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H Y KILLED ÜT MONCTON FIREl J

<-x$M<Sxex$*5x$-

TV. & Government Members Resigned to NewTax Pians
'CLOSE SM^ouc™™

IS FORBIDDEN BY C. N. R.

Killed In Moncton SIÏFININCIIli 
STATE 1ST BE 
HIDE BETTER

ON BEJIR UIN.fi, 
IS SBBBESTED

•l ■Victim of Fatality Received Wounds In Head and 
Broken Arm By Falling Bricks While 1 

■Assisting In Fighting Blaze

WAS ONCE NEWSPAPER MAN HERE
Houses Are Practically Total Loss—Only Por

tions of Capitol and Empress Standing—-Other 
firemen Have Narrow Escapes

:
... .>-.;.;:.y.V: I Trial of Kenneth D. Clifford, Charged With 

Offence On Station Platform, Begun At 
Railway City; Counsel Clash

A,

fHE meanest man in the world, 
contrary to all newspaper re

ports, is not in Chicago, or South 
Bend, or Oshkosh. He is right here 
in Saint John, and only this week 
he established, without doubt, his 
claim for the crown.

A little three-year-old kiddie, 
whose mother is in the Saint John 
Infirmary, was presented a nice 
mouth organ by his dad, who paid 
$i for the instrument. Although 
he is hardly able to talk, the 
youngster was compensated some
what for the absence of his mother 
by the enjoyment he got from this 
gift of his father.

(Starts (Story - Telling 
Contest At Commit

tee Meeting

GAGNON HEARD

See Budget, Proposals 
As “Only Way 

Out”

LITTLE REACTION

. . Special te The Tlmes-Star
^JONCTON, March 2b—Evidence that newsboys were allowed to sell the 

Moacton Transcript on the station platform at Moncton while The Even
ing Tlmes-Star newsboys were chased off, was given by C N. R. police offic
ials at the opening of the trial of Kenneth D. Clifford, a member of The 
Times-Star circulation staff, in the Police Court here this morning before 
Magistrate C A. Sleeves. One of the policemen who was concerned in the 
locking up of Mr. Clifford testified that he was arrested without being warned 
off the platform.

The prosecution had finished its case and Mr. Clifford was on the stand
in his own defence when the court adjourned at one o’clock.

Bv staff rnrra.nnnrt.nt The prosecution was represented in
By Staff Correspondent __ court by Thomas J. Allen, of the re- .

FREDERICTON, N, B., March 2b— gional counsel department of the Can- fhat on March 20, about 4.80 p.m.,
Bear stories by the various mem- adlan National Railways, in the ab- Auher" cam* to‘he witn“s end -.roc-r-mrxAx,

, , ~ ,, . — . sence of the rational counsel, Hon advl8ed *le *”<1 ordered a newsboy off YESTERDAY came a big,hers enlivened proceedings at the Pub- Ivan c. Rand> K!c™ho is drtaïnri Pla«°™’ aad .that Clifford had husky owner of a coal ca£
lis Accounts Committee session this jn Montreal on business taken the papers from the boy and H
morning when L. A. Gagnon, chief Three witnesses were called by Mr. going to seU them. He saw the , ! . . . ,MM°T "
game warden, was before the commit- AUen* who then rested hk case pend- defendant near the naggage room with the <chi,d “to P»»thig
tee. The talkfest arose when a sûmes- ing the «^‘“g of further witnesses at 5“$”” under hle 'J®- °n Boding out with the mouth organ, by means 
tee. The taiktest arose when s surees a ]ater date. d*,e"faT1,t was sedlng papers, witness of a shining five-cent piece, and
Hon was made that themshould be a Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., of Saint under arrest anï put him went 0O y, wly „ tboJ^he yj
close season on bears. Practically all John, was present in the interests of ofAh"n: .. . out over a shrewd btnhuL
the members had a bear story of one the defendant and had caUed only one "*id h« latd the complaint V fTJz business deal

-nnfh» u witness before court took recess at on Monday morning. Today the kiddie misses Us one-
Franfc Smith recalled the wanderinv nooD" The defctice have still two wit- Friday, March 19, Clifford went piece band, which no longer takes
rrank Smith recalled the wandering ncg8es to place on the stand at this J? witness office and asked why his mind off the big void, revre- 
discussion to its original trail Not stage of the proceedings. Times-Star was not allowed to be sold . . .. . * ^ ,
tong after, however, Mr. Smith related _ AJZL, ** / "n, the station platform, and witness ^
a rsthe# thrilling mnrsmtrt o# his LAWYERS' ÇLASH replied It was contrary to the rules of somewhere about town there Is a

Bâ8®gwi8gÉssi^^S5ii6^Mr. Gagnon recommended appoint- larly at times when the defence coud- * Monc~ cvmeunce
ment of a chief warden for each County *4’ questioned à* tô whether the ac-
at a salary of $120 a month. Under tion of the railway authorities in the TIMES-STAR MENTIONED.
this system, several men would be cut attoude1DTheC TelmenJournalY and Tay,or’ Inspector Dunphy
off the pay,oil but in the end the cost ÆîSrdt fr°m

*8er?“ would amount to the same. Maritime rights. , newsboys on platform, mfntiontog he
The chief advantage would be better STATION MASTER TESTIFIES wanted any person selling The Times- 
protectlon for game, he said. At the . _ . . .. . . Star on the platform arrested.
request of the committee, Mr. Gagnon Moncton' caUrtl ’ by the” j^ution, Tin^ey^t Ms°tostructio "r™ Mr' 
will draw up his recommendations and said hé had, up to March 20, received “llo.” " Instructions? 
formally submit them to the committee, no instructions from Superintendent jje "SBld tj,at at the time Cl’ff d 

Mr. Gagnon condemned the present RiPPey to allow anyone to seU papers wes arre8ted there was a boy on the 
game reserves in Westmoreland county Taylor, the T™'
as being dry and carrying poor feed- witness said he through! a copy of state h b l g eTery
ing. He expressed the opinion that the regulations was posted on station plat- Wffn™* «dmitr.d „„, lower end of the Canaan district, form, but didn’t toow which regulation ThTT^âp”-Jour„I“rogardtaÏMari- 
Queens county, would be more suit- 't was. He saw it less than a year ago time rights and Sir Henry Thornton’s

*nd dld° t know -f it was there on attitude regarding Moncton, Saint John 
March 20. He couldn’t say if it was an(j Halifax 
posteâ in the waiting room Dr. Taylor-“If the 800

Dr Taylor questioned the witness as ing in from the C. N. R. shops in the 
to whether he gave permission to any evening wanted tn ,»«d 
newsboy from the Moncton Transcript the C. N. R. management, they would 
and witness said he. didn’t give such have to get them from the Transcript, 
permission. Permission might have : suppose... (Laughter.) 
been given by his superiors. The Times-Star boys have been

NEVER OBJECTED warned off every evening since, wit-
He knew newsboys were there sell- neSS sa*d- 

ing each afternoon, but didn’t know 
whom they were working for and had 
never objected to the Transcript or 
Times-Star or any newsboy. So far 
as he knew The Times-Star boy had 
as much right to sell on March 20th as 
the Transcript boy.

CONTRACT REFERRED TO

PI' II \
Special te The Tlmes-Star

MONCTON, March. 26—A. Hi (Sandy) Lindsay, formerly of 
™ Saint John, advertising agent of the Canadian National Rail
ways and a membr of the Moncton Fire Department, was fatally 
injured this morning in a disastrous fire which wrecked the Capitol 
and Empress Theatres' in Main street, with a loss which i» esti
mated at between $150,000 and $200,000. Whjle assisting in 
stringing a line of hose to fight the blaze, which broke out about 
5.30 o'clock, Mr. Lindsay was struck on the head by a portion of 
a falling wall. He was taken to the Moncton City Hospital and 
died of his injuries about 8.30 o'clock this morning.

Mr. Undsay diqd from a compound fracture of skull.
_ The Are was discovered at. 5M by 

Police Officer Tribes and had then got 
a complete hold of the central part of 
the two structures which are practical
ly joined together, except for a fire wait 

GENERAL ALARM

Chief Game Warden Condemns 
Present Reserves In West

morland County
Michaud, Opposition, To Fire 

First Gun In Verbal 
Battle Today

BY JOHN J. DUNLOP. , |
Staff Correspondent of The Time*.Star '

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 26- 
Retction to the government’s pro

posals, as outlined in the budget 
speech yesterday by Hon. Antoine J.
Leger, to impose direct taxation to 
make up any deficit is not so clearly 
marked in political circles at the Capital 
aa it would be out in the municipalities 
far from the smoke of battle.

Members on both sides of the House 
have heard the bugbear of direct taxa- • 
tion grumbling and growling for many 
years and so much so that the first 
appearance of the much-feared a rimai 
is met with a sort of resignation by the 
®»W«nt ™^s* who nog believe 
It is the only thing to save the ship 
of state from plunging on financial 
rocks in the none too distant future.
They dislike it as much as their con
stituents do, but point to the financial 
statement and say that it must he 
bettered.

GREAT DEBATING STUFF.
Such

A. H. LINDSAY, 
Formerly of Saint John, advertis
ing Agent of the G N. R* and 
member of the Moncton Salvage 
Cotp< who watt fatally injured 
when the Empress end Capitol 
Theatres were gutted by fire in 
Moncton today.

*

knocked off by the bricks which 
smashed it to pieces.

After the crash of the Capitol wall, 
Officers Welsh and Trltes, along with 
Police Court Clerk George Ricker, who 
were near the scene of the accident, 

He pulled in an alarm from Box 6 rendered valiant assistance in procur-
T - B. SSsIn

• of tl>e «re department saw tnat the hazardous attempt was made by sev- 
\ blase was of such alarming proportions era! members of the salvage corps to

that they could not handle It, and « save the books of the theatre mpn- 
general alarm for all the city depart- agemtfht durlhg the height of the con- . 

-• ments was sent in. fiagration, but abandoned at the rth*e
Dense clouds of smoke were pouriag the roof fell in. Two employes of the 

ffom the burning structures, and fire- theatre, A. W. Ferguson and J. R.
♦V rrwon and cltisens making their way Green later entered the building af- 

«afesig Main and adjacent streets wfcre ter the fire had subsided and salvaged 
almost stifled by the fumés. I the books.

Although working gallaaHy the fire 
men could not confine the blase in 
either building, a# it jfad apparently 
broken out on the stage and spread up
ward/ to the scenery lofts of both thea
tres and had got a good hold of the

* entire roofs.

Dm OF LB.
' wm *1 a.. -

TO SUT JOHN with thé assurance, “Well didn’t I 
buy It?"

Was Prominent Here In 
< Newspaper Life, Music 

And Selvage Corps

SURPRISE EVIDENCE 
IN MURDER TRIAL

OWNERS OF THEATRES
The theatres are owned by the East

ern. Amusement Company, Limited, of 
which Messrs. A. R. Torrie and F. W. 
Winter are managing directors. Seen 
by a Tlmes-Star representative this 
morning, Mr. Torrie placed the loss 
at Betwetn $180,000 and. $200,000 and 
that ' It was not fully covered by In
surance. Mr. Winter is absent from 
the city, being.in Fredericton on, busi
ness. The Capitol Theatre was one of 
the finest and most up-to-date struc
tures of its kind in the Maritime Prov
ince/ It was completed in 1928 and 
had a seating capacity of about 1,200.

The Empress was erected some fif
teen years ago and hag a seating ca
pacity of about 800.

ANOTHER ALARM
. During the height of the theatre fire 
at 9.80 a.
28 called
Queen street for a slight blaze, caused 
by defective wiring in a house occu
pied by Mr. Casey. The damage was 
slight.

material, however, is great de
bating stuff for the opposition and they 
are expected to make the most of the 
situation. Hon. J. E. Michaud, former 
minister without portfolio, speaks this 
afternoon in the opening of the verbal 
battle that is expected to tast for two 
weeks. It is learned he will compli
ment Hon. Mr. Leger on his able pre
sentation of a rather gloomy budget.

He is expected to say, however, that 
the picture is not half so bad as paint
ed, and he is expected to point out, that 
the present government proposes to 
keep up the same services to practical
ly the same level as maintained by thé 
Veniot government. From this he is 
expected to go on and declare that had 
the Veniot government been returned 
to power, they would have 
more revenue without resorting to di
rect taxation. It is learned he will 
point out more revenue could be de
rived from the lumber industry of the 
province.

The citizens of Saint John were deep
ly shocked this morning at the news 
of the death of Alexander’ H. Lindsay, 
who was fatally injured while helping 
to fight the theatre Tire in Monctoh. 
The sympathy of the entire community 
will go out to the members of the be
reaved family in the sudden passing of 
one who had by his génial nature en
deared himself to all with whom he 
came in contact.

Mr. Lindsay was born in Saint John, 
September 16, 1868, a son of the late 
Mr. .and Mrs. Matthew Lindsay. His 
father was a member of the prominent 
firm of Logan and Lindsay, grocers, of 
a good many years ago, whose place of 
business was in King street, .opposite 
the Victoria Hotel.

Hull Court Told Dead Man Suc
cumbed to Second Suicide 

Attempt

ROOF COLLAPSES
At 6.18 part of the roof of the Capi

tol fell in and part of the brick wall 
crashed outwards and through the roof 
of an entrance hallway leading into the 
Empress theatre, where four firemen 
and Mr. Lino say- were stringing hose 
in order to get at the flames from that 
angle.

The men scattered when the falling 
bricks struck the roof but Mr. Lindsay 
was struck a severe blow on the head 
knocking him unconscious. He was im
mediately picked up and the ambulance 

” was summoned, also Çr. George Lyons. 
He was bleeding profusely from the 
head and- also had ah 'arm broken. A 
stretcher was brought in and he was 
rutiied to the hospital on the salvage 
trakk accompanied by the doctor.

'Che fire swept the Capitol Theatre 
with lightning-like rapidity, and, after 
the blaze had somewhat subsided, the 
fire in the Empress began to assume 
larger proportions as the embers from 
the burning roof and upper walls 

^dropped to the floor of the building.
' • SPECTACULAR BLAZE.

Canadian Press
HULL, Que., March 26—That Will

iam Henri Martel attempted to com
mit suicide by taking paris green, 
three weeks prior to his death, and had 
been saved by the quick actions of his 
common law wife, Mrs. Dora Navion 
Paquette, who is facing a charge of 
murdering Martel, and that on the day 
»f his death, the dead man had in
formed Mrs. L. Postingal, sister of the 
accused, that he had taken poison, was 
the unexpected evidence submitted by 
the defence in the murder trial of Mrs. 
Paquette in the Hull assize court late 
yesterday. Mrs. Postingal had with
held her evidence for “the family hon
or.” The case is proceeding.

able.
The sub-committee composed of 

Messrs. Peck, Taylor, Smith (Kings) 
to investigate the Crown Lands man
agement will hold its first meeting 
Tuesday morning next.

Imen corn-

securedanother alarm from box 
department 'to « East

ZH.p i
the SEES DANGER IN 

DISTURBING RATESNEWSPAPER REPORTER POLICEMAN AHEARN
E- Ahearn, police officer of C. N. R., 

said that on the afternoon of March 
20 he heard a boy selling The Times- 
Star and ordered him off the platform 
In doing so he was acting under In- 

Chief Tingley 
spector Dunphy. Clifford then stepped 
up and said “Give me those papers and 
Tti sell them.”

The defendant was placed under ar
rest then and witness took him to the 
police station.

Cross examined witness admitted he 
didn’t enter any complaint on station, 
sheet. He left it to Mr. Dunphy to 
enter tfc.e complaint.

Witness told Chief Hutchinson that 
defendant was arrested for selling 
papers and refusing to stop when or
dered. Nobody told Mr. Clifford to 
stop selling papers on evening of March 
20. he said. There was no warrant is
sued, and he didn’t know from whom 
Mr. Tingley got his orders, he testified.

This closed the case for the prosecu
tion, except for one witness who will 
be called later, relative to interpreta
tion of rules and regulation/ of the 
company.

After leaving school he was employed 
for a time with Manchester Robertson 

Fred W. Winter of the theatrical I Allison and later with the Imperial Oil
Co. His next venture was in the news-

DYSHART ILL
A. A. Dysart, opposition member for 

Kent, was to speak first, but he left 
for his home last night, owing to ill
ness. Next week Hon. Dr. P. J. Ven
iot, leader of the opposition, will speak. 
While his speech will not be as lengthy 
as the one he made on the ' throne 
speech debate, it is known he will deal 
exhaustively with the financial situa
tion and devote some time to the Mus
quash development.

Probably the main aftermath of the 
direct tax announcement is that of a 
shower of congratulations bestowed by 
political foe and friend alike on Hon. 
Mr. Leger for his budget speech. The. 
French-Acadian member for Westmor-

SAYS LOSS $200,000
E. P. Flintoft, C. P. R. Witness 

at Railway Board Hearing 
Today

firm Torrie & Winter, chief sharehoid- .
ers in the corporation owning the de- ; PaP" World as a reporter on the staff 
strayed Capitol and Empress theatres, Iof the Salnt John Globei In this em- 
was In Fredericton with the theatre Payment he seemed to have found his 
managers delegation when news of his *“e wor*1 and he was regarded as an
loss reached him. By long distance excellent news getter ,and writer. His J Canadian Press
telephone he learned the story and success won him appointment to the! OTTAWA), Ont., March 26.—On the 
took the 8.40 C. N. R. train across Publicity department ,of the Intercolo- fourth day 6f the hearing before the

mal, now of the Canadian National Railway Board of the application of 
Railways. This was about 20 years ago the Quebec port authorities for a low- 
and he became advertising agent for ered freight rate on grain on the Trans-
the Maritime division and moved to continental, E. P. Flintoft, of the Cana- he would produce that contract in
Moncton, where he had since resided dian Pacific Railway, argued that “if court and counsel said it would be pro-
and carried on his work with marked you disturb one factor In the rate | duced.
success. structure you bring down the whole Dr. Taylor—“Do you know whether

The Times-Star’s attitude towards 
Maritime rights and Sr Henry Thorn
ton’s administration had 
do with this arrest being 

Witness—“Can’t say.”
Mr. Allen took objection to Dr. 

Taylor’s line of cross-examination.
Dr. Taylor said that it was a most 

extraordinary case and without paral
lel since the middle of the 18th 
tury, that a man should be so 
marily arrested without a warrant be
ing issued.

NORRIS RESIGNS 
AS LIBERAL HEAD

structions from and In-

The blaze then became very spec
tacular, tongues of flames rising many 
feet into the air, followed by dense 
volumes of Swirling black smoke that 
darkened the blue of the early morning 
sky.

Dr. Taylor—“Do you know the terms 
of the contract your company have 
with the Canadian Railway News 
Company?”

Witness—“No, sir.”
Dr. Taylor then asked Mr. Allen if

country for home. Mr. Winter says 
his loss will be over $200,000 and in
surance with Lloyds will be about 
$120,000. As to rebuilding, Mr. Win
ter could not say, • but he surmised his 
corporation might re-erect.

Former Manitoba Premier is 
Forced to Quit Arena 

Through Ill HeathIt was not long afterwards that the 
roof fell in, and any danger of the fire 
spreading to adjoining buildings was 
over, although the calmness of the 
morning prevented any such possibility.

The fire was well under control by 9 
o’clock, and all that was left of the two 
theatres was what remained of the 
wails which had not fallen.

Thomas Reid of the Moncton Times 
staff, passed by the Main street en
trance of the theatres at four o’clock 
this morning and at that time noticed 
nb signs of fire, although he said he 
thought he sniffed a slight odor of 
smoke. He thought it was perhaps 
gtohing from some house chimney 
iitfcre early risers were lighting their 
kitchen fires.

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., March 26— 

Hon. T. C. Norris has resigned as 
leader of the Liberal party in the prov
ince at a conference of the Manitoba 
Liberal Association. Mr. Norris, who 
had been an autstanding figure in the 
public service of Manitoba for a quar
ter of a century, seven years of which 
he was Premier, gave failing health as 
the reason for his retirement. The 
resignation will not go into effect un
til the annual provincial convention 
of the party next fall.

■house of cards.”
W. Kirkpatrick, of the C. P. R. traf

fic department, said that the all-water 
route from Fort William to Montreal 
was about nine cents per bushel. Some 
small steamers carried grain all the 
way. Most of the traffic was in boats 
of 400,000 bushel capacity as far as 
Port Colborne, where it was transferred 
to boats of about 80,000 bushels capac
ity in order to traverse the canals. In 
either case the rate was nine cents.

The application is for an 11.78 cent, 
rate on grain from Fort William to 
Quebec on the Transcontinental.

Mr. Kirkpatrick spoke of the advan
tages to the grain trade offered at 
Buffalo where there were alternative 
routes for exportation. He said it was 
understood that the published storage 
rates at Buffalo were not always ad
hered to and other ports were under
bid.

WOMAN PERISHES 
IN SNOW BUZZARD

PROMINENT IN MUSIC
Mr. Lindsay was the possessor of a 

tenor voice of rich quality and took a 
keen interest in musical affair*. Dur
ing his residence here he was at various 
times a member of St. Andrew’s and 
Stone church choirs, and for two years 
was the leader of the Main street Bap
tist choir. " Hi w=s always ready to 
respond to the call to take part in con
certs for church or charitable purposes. 
He also took part, in many of the 
operas produced by local talent and in 
old-time minstrel performances, 
moving from the city was a distinct loss 
to the musical life of Saint John.

IN SALVAGE CORPS

(Continued on page2, seventh column)
anything to 

ordered.”

Wife of Saak. Farmer is Found 
Unconscious After Going 

For Cows
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is low and 

falling on the south Atlantic coast 
and quite high over the Western 
and Northern parts of the conti
nent. Light snow or rain occurred 
yesterday in many sections of Que- ' 
bec and the Maritime Provinces, 
while in the west the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.

FORECASTS:

cen-
sum-

DEFENCE STARTS.
Kenneth D. Clifford took the stand 

for the defence. He said he 
member of the staff of the Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star. He had been 
in Moncton about a month. On March

IEAST END, Sask., March 26—Mrs.
H. C. Jansen, 81, wife of Henry Chris 
Jansen, farmer, of the Kintonnell dis
trict, perished in a snow storm Tues
day afternoon, while driving in the 
cows, according to word reaching here
today. The husband was in Southfolk A man with a keen sense of com
at thé time, and no one was at the munity responsibility he became one 
home. Upon his return he was met by of the charter members of No. 1 Sal- 
the dog, barking furiously and running vage Corps when it was organised and 
to and fro. Finding his wife missing, was . an active member up to the time
he followed the dog, and found her he left the city. He served for many-------------------------------------
unconscious about 800 yards from the years as secretary and later as captain Dr. Vail of Sussex, at one time speaker

of the corps. When he moved to Monc-! of the New Brunswick Legislature 
ton he joined the Salvage Corps of that I He is survived by his wife, one son 
city and met his death while carrying1 John, of Moncton ; one brother j’ 
out his duties as a member of that or- Arthur Lindsay, and two sisters’, the 
ganization. Misses Belle and Marv Lindsav, all of

Mr. Lindsay was a lover of clean this city, 
sport and in his younger days was an In Moncton Mr. Lindsav took an 
active member of the Saint John A ma- active part in amateur theatrical work 
teur Athletic Club. He was one of was a member of the Moncton Rotary 
the outstanding members of the Saint Club, Moncton Canadian Club the 

TRURO, N. S., March 26.—At a Jo,ln Cricket Cub ana one of its best. Board of Trade and Y M C A He 
meeting of the War Veterans pf Truro h;‘ts thc daXs when that game -vas was an ardent curler. He is tlie second 
and district here last night it was de- I,laXe<> extensively here. He was also native of Saint John in the official 

Mtitry White, one of the firemen tided to make an effort .to get all the one the leading shot-putters of his vice „f the C. N. R. to pass away with- 
WtWwas among the number when Mr. war veterans in the province of Nova ,lliy- in the last two months, the other being
Lindsay sustained his fatal injuries, Scotia Into one organization as suggest- rAMlLY. the late C. J. Milligan, regional counsel
escaped with a^t Injury to the thumb, ed by Field Marshal Earl Haig during, Mr. Linsday married Emily Cort-1 here, who was a school mate of Mr. 
Another fireman had his helmet his recent visit to Canada. Ilgnd. Vail, a daughter of the late Hon. Lindsay in Saint John.

POSTPONEMENT ASKEDHis STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, March 26—Sterling ex

change Irregular, Great Britain 485%; 
France, 348(4': Italy, 401%; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars one quarter of 
one per cent.

was a
Mr. Allen, at this point, acting on 

instructions of his management by 
telegram from Montreal, asked for art 
adjournment for several days.

Dr. Taylor asked that as many wit
nesses be examined

DEBATE SAVES LIFE
An incident that might have been re

sponsible for the loss of more lives was 
averted early in the Capitol fire by tin 
an argument between members of the 

. fire department as to running a ladder 
against the northeast wall of the build
ing. During the fifteen minute debate 
which ensued, the wall fell in, which 
undoubtedly would have been fatal to buildings, 
some had tiie ladder been stretched. | Thé violent storm that raged all day 

G. E. Foster Keith, a member of the Tuesday, changed the appearance of 
fire department, who also conducts a landmarks, which was no doubt the 
barber shop and tobacco business at cause of the woman losing her way. 
the Main street entrance of the Capi- 
tol-Empress Theatres, sustained slight 
bruises to his body when he was 
knocked down and trampled upon by 
those scurrying away when the wall of 
the Capitol fell. «

Contlnud on Page 2, column 3 Gales; Colder.
as possible to 

avoid bringing witnesses from Saint 
John, he would consent to adjournment 
for argument if necessary.

Mr. Allen said the C. N. R. would 
undertake to defray expenses of de
fence witnesses, but could give 
son for wanting adjournment.

Judge Sleeves said he felt the parties 
should withdraw the case from court 
and settle it by agreement between 
parties.

Dr. Taylor stated that he would 
agree to an adjournment if the C. N. 
R. would agree to allow The Times- 
Star to be sold by one boy as weil as 
allowing one Transcript boy to sell in 
the meantime. To this Mr. Allen de
murred and felt he couldn’t take that 
responsibility.

MARITIME—Strong northeast

Lady Diana Manners Sued For E§|g™£E 
Face Lifting Job By Surgeon

° fair and colder, strong north and
northwest winds.

no rea-

Brltish United Prêts.
CHICAGO, March 26—Lady Diana

“I will recommend you to the Queen 
of Roumanie” Lady Diana told him, 
according to Dr. Schireson.

The surgeon alleges that he

Temperatures
TORONTO, March 26,—N. S. Veterans Plan 

Single Organization
Manners and her mother Evelyn, 
Duchess of Rutland, were served with 
summons Thursday in the suit of a 
plastic surgeon for. face lifting. The 
bills were $1,000 for Lady Diana and 
$1,500 for the Duchess.

The plaintiff was. Dr. Henry J. 
Schireson, who lias many times fig
ured not so good in print. Lady 
Diana has been in the cast of “The 

■* “e_nc?F witness was John J. Dun- Miracle” and is moving on to Kansas 
phy, C. N. R. police inspector. He City-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
gave

Lady Diana a fine angle facial lift 
with rejuvenation of the neck and 
laughing lines and . eyes,, removing 
puffiness from beneath the chin. Thc 
Duchess was given a “complete facial 
lift,” according to the bill “which 
made lier look years younger.”

As soon as they had consulted a 
lawyer, Lady Diana and the Duchess 
departed for Kansas City.

Victoria .... 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 8-4 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 42
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The Weather

Meanest Man In 
World Is Found 

In Saint John
Persuades 3-Year-Old Kiddie 

To Part With $1 Mouth 
Organ For 5 Cents

The Weather
Gales: Colder
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U LM I H UnUuL, AND $2,604 P LEDGES Coal or Sewer Gu Not Deter-

red at Pentrea, Alexandra road, Pen- mined in Prince Wfllimi 
xance, England. Mrs. Jago and her X Street Matter
family lived In Fredericton for some tvwicr
years until 1117, when they returned to 
their old home In England to occupy an 
estate they had inherited.

VIEWS VARY AS TO 
EXPLOSION CAUSE

Saint John County
Bill» Up Thursday

Easter Sale 
Of Cut Glass Oases

Including Bud Vases, priced at 35c., 60c. and 65c. 
Former price 45c., 85c. and 90c.

Also larger Vases priced at 75c., 90c. and $1.25. 
Former price $1, $1.20 and $1.80.

See window display.

%
Special to The Times.Star 

FREDERICTON, March 26—Col. 
W. H. Harrison, M. L. A., for Saint 
John, completed arrangements today 
with B. C. Atkinson, chairman of the 
Municipalities Committee, to hear the 
Saint John county, bills next Thursday 
morning. J. King Kelley, K. C., 
county secretary, will appear for the 
county.SUS CORONER Subscribers Total 731 and There Are Some 40 

More Yet To Be Seen—Directors 
Meet

0. H. WARWICK S CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Whether an explosion in Prince 
William street last night, which blew 
the tops off some of the sewer man- 

MORE CATTLE holes and startled people in all parts
A train, consisting of twdve cars of of the dty was cAused by sewer gas 

tattle, was to leave Montreal today and or by coal gas which had leaked into 
will arrive at West Saint John tomor- the sewer from a gas main, had not 
row evening, over the C. P. R. The been definitely settled at noon today, 
cattle will be fed and watered at West The explosion occurred about 10 
Saint John, and will continue their P-m. Two manhole covers were blown 
journey to Halifax, from which port off and one was broken, 
they will be exported, via the steamer 
Manchester Importer.

TO STOCK NASHWAAK 
WITH SALMON FRY

Geo. Creighton of Ontario 
Dies, Second Man in 

Hospital
Marked success of the drive for 

funds for the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
in Saint John was reported at the 
monthly meeting of the directors held 
last evening. The objective of the 
campaign recently conducted was $8,- 
000 and this has been exceeded. The 
cash receipts were $6,328.76, and pledg
es in addition amount to $2,604. These 
will be payable during the year. The 
two sums make a total of $8,928.76.

There will likely be more to add, as 
there are some 40 subscribers of former 
years still to be seen. These were out 
of the city or otherwise not canvassed

In his monthly report to the direc
tors, A. M. Gregg, general secretary, 
referred to the success of the campaign 
and paid a tribute to the workers.

He said the regular activities of the 
association had taken on new life and 
some attendance records had been 
made. The Vs Men’s Club and the 
Other Y’s Club received pleasing re
ference. The religious work, outings, 
orchestra’s success, Immigration work 
and other features were touched on.

Those present at the meeting were 
G. E. Barbour, F. J. Hodgson, T. E. 
Simpson, F. T. Barbour, P. B. Cross,

:
'

!
NORWEGIAN IN 60,000 to 100,000 to Be Placed 

This Summer, R. B. Hanson5 INVESTIGATION MADE.SERIOUS STATE■

ToldCommissioner Wigmore said this 
morning that he had made an investi
gation and thought sewer gas was not 
responsible. He and his men had 
found a strong odor of coal gas and 
thought there must have been a leak 
In a gas main.' He recalled a similar 
expMsion at Chubb’s Corner a few 
years ago when a workman of the 
N. B. Power Company, who was weld
ing rails was blown about three feet 
in the air.

Charles Ward, superintendent of the 
gas works, said a crew of men had 
been making an investigation and up 
to noon today had not found any sign 
of a leak which might have caused 
the explosion. They would continue 
their investigation during the after
noon, but he thought sewer gas was 
responsible.

At the time of the explosion, build
ings along Prince William street were 
jarred and the windows rattled, alarm
ing occupants. William Lawton, care
taker of the Customs building, who re
sides In the upper section, states that 
the large building trembled from the 
explosion and he rushed to the street 
to ascertaain the cause and found the 
three covers from the sewer manholes 
lying on the street tar tracks a few feet 

.from-the holes.
An insurance agent, who was work

ing in his office near the corner of Prin
cess and Prince William streets, says 
that with the explosion his office win-, 
dows rattled. His office Is about two 
blocks from the scene. The employes 
and guests in the Revere Hotel on the 
corner of Prince William and Duke 
streets, which is quite close to the 
scene, felt the building tremble.

please
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

In connection with the Maritime ex
cursion to the Eucharistic Congress in 
Chicago in June, Rev. W. M. Duke has 
received word that there have been 
180 reservations made for the Maritime 
pilgrimage at the Hyde Park Hotel 
on the lake at Chicago. The Maritime 
and Newfoundland pilgrimage will 
travel farther than any other to reach 
the congress dty.

THE AMUSEMENT TAX 
The Saint John group of the the

atrical and skating rink delegation 
that waited upon the local government 
yesterday in regard to the amusement 
tax returned today. The men report
ed that Provindal Secretary A. J. 
Léger conferred with them in the mat
ter of the details of the proposed 
amendments.

Found Suffering in Seamen’s 
Institute; Drinking of 

Riddling Alcohol

rSpecial to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 26—The 

Nashwaak River is to be stocked with 
60,000 to 100,000 salmon fry during the 
summer. R. B. Hanson, M. P„ has 
been notified by W. A. Found of the 
Fisheries Department that the fry will 
be sent. The fishway in the Marysville 
dam, which was rebuilt, is now con
sidered practicable. Salmon have been 
caught above it for several years. In 
old times the Nashwaak was one of 
the best salmon streams of the tribu
taries of the Saint John.

GUIDES ELECT.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Guides’ Association was 
held here Thursday. W. T. Griffin of 
Cross Creek was elected president In 
succession to W. H. Alien of Penniac. 
J. H. McMurray of Fredericton was 
elected secretary.

r

during the campaign. The large am-, N. A. Kee, R. S. Stephenson, S. E. 
ount given during the drive was sub- Fisher, R. C. Holt, J. W. Brittain, W. 
scribed by 731 persons. I R. Peace and J. E. Angevine.As a sequence to the death of George 

7 Creighton, who died in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday as a result 
of drinking rubbing alcohol, Ilolte An
derson, 28 years of age, and said to be 
a native of Norway, was taken to the 
hospital today and was reported to be 

I. in serious condition, with symptoms 
' similar to those Creighton had.

Anderson and Creighton, it was said 
today, had been around the city for 
some weeks and it is alleged they had 
been drinking together.

Yesterday afternoon Anderson com
plained to T. F. Miller, manager of the 
Seamen’s Institutes at which place he 
was staying, that he was ill. Dr. C. 
H. Pratt was called in and, as there 
were no definite symptoms at that time, 
he was not removed to the hospital.

. This morning, however, the man. be
came worse, and the doctor being again 
called, ordered his removal to the hos
pital, where at noon today he was re
ported to be slightly better.

. ' NOT KNOWN AT FIRST

GOVERNMENT MEETS SAY FINANCIAL 
STATE MUST BE 

MADE BETTER

PRESS BUTTON AND 
SEE THE MILLINERYAppointment of Minor Officials 

Made—Question of Dower 
Rights up

Mrs. William T. Girvan.
REXTON, March 25—The funeral 

of the late Mrs. William T. Girvan, 
who died a few days ago in Saint 
John, was held here Tuesday afternoon, 
Interment being made in St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Glrvan’s maiden name was Miss 
Agnes Goldie and she was well known 
here, having spent most of her life here

She is survived by two daughters 
and five sons.

The sons are Dr. R. G. Girvan, of 
Moncton, Ernest Girvan, of Halifax, 
Alexander Girvan, of New Bedford. 
Mass., Frederick Girvan, of Springfield, 
Mass., and Clarence Girvan, of Saint 
John.

The daughters are Mrs. Harold 
Christie, of Saint John, and Miss Mary 
Girvan, also of Saint John.

Those accompanlng the remains from 
Saint John were her husband and thres

Continued from Page 1 
land acquitted himself well end prob
ably the most remarkable of all was 
that he delivered his long speech with 
only an occasional reference to his' ad
dress for figures.

REMARKABLE MEMORY
He followed his address word for 

word, a remarkable memory feat that 
Is not generally performed. In addi
tion, the speech was delivered with fine 
shading; and commended close atten
tion. Most budget speeches are dry as 
dust, but Hon. Mr. Legrr’s message 
was a vital one. The Provincial Sec
retary-Treasurer is 45 years of age. He 
received his B. A. at St. Joseph’s and 
has practiced law in Moncton since be
ing admitted to the bar. , 

Government members met in caucus 
last evening and discussed features of 
the budget. The conference lasted until 
midnight.

Union Street Firm Introduces a 
Novel Idea For Display 

Window at NightSpecial to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 26—Rou

tine work, Including appointment of 
some minor officials, occupied the time 
at a meeting of the Government this 
morning. A delegation of two women 
appeared before the members with re
spect to certain dower rights of a 
widow in crown lands, hut Premier

. SAINT JOHN PASSENGERS
For the last time this year, the Cana

dian Pacific ship Montcalm, sailed from 
here today for Liverpool with a large 
number of passengers aboard. After 
this she will resume her Saint Law
rence run, being scheduled to make the 
first call at Montreal on April 24. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Carr, Mrs. R. L. Gandy 
and Infant, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Mac- 
Elroy, Saint John, are passengers.

DEATH OF BOY
The death of Gordon McKenzie, only 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy McKenzie, 
Harding street, Fairville, occurred yes
terday morning at his parents’ home. 
The boy, who was 18 years old, was a 
bright loveable lad and a favorite with 
his boy companions. Besides his par
ents he Is survived by one sister, Mar
jorie. The funeral service will be held 
tonight by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton and! 
the body will be taken tomorrow morn
ing to Nerepls _£or interment in the 
family lot. Among the floral offerings 
were wreaths from Grades 5, 6, 7, 8 of 
the Fairville Superior school, Fairville 
Cadet Corps and Boy Scouts of the 
Fairville United Church.

The first outside switch In Saint John 
to allow paeeereby to light up a shop 
window at night and view Its contents, 
has been Installed by the Spear Millinery 
Co., Union street. There Is a button 
at the side of the window, and all one 
has to do Is to press It and retain the 
pressure. Then the window Is brightly 
lighted. When satisfied with enjoyment. 
of the display, one has but to releas.v ' 
the pressure on the button and ttfe _ 
window again Is darkened. This Is the 
first device of Its kind seen In Saint 
John.

WOULD OVERHAUL 
AGRICULTURE DEPT.

Baxter said later the Government 
.would not Introduce any legislation on 
this matter. No announcement was 
made as to officials appointed, the 
majority of which were J. P.’s.

The delegation also opposed the tax 
on mail order houses which had been 
requested and they advocated estab
lishment of a dormlntory for all young 
women attending the provincial Nor
mal School.

F.. W. Melville Declares Prov
ince Not Getting Desired 

ResultsWhen Anderson had first complained 
tq, Mr.- Miller that he was ill, it was
not known that he had been in com-, __ „ _ „ . .
peny with Creighton. Later investiga- Eone» Dr- «• G-, Ernest and Clarence, 
tion of the case indicated that Ander- ! 
son was partially blind, and had been 
drinking, necessitating the second call 

• for the doctor.
The death of Creighton has been In

vestigated by Dr. F. L. JCenney, who 
decided that an inquest would not, be 
necessary. He said death was caused by 
wood alcohol poisoning. It was said 
that these men had been drinking what 
is known as “rubbing alcohol,” a pre
paration that may be procured at any 
drug store.

FOUND IN FERRY HOUSE

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 36.— 

A complete overhauling of the provln- 
claLdepartment of agriculture 
vocated this morning before the agri
cultural committee of the legislature by 
E. W. Melville, of Carleton County, 
who declared that the province 
paying over $6<MXX> in salaria without 
appreciable results.

This opinion was voiced during a 
fairly lively session of the committee 
during which the operation of the cen
tral creamery at Moncton came in for 
some caustic comment by M. G. Sid- 
dall, of Westmorland. Mr. Slddall, 
claimed that the creamery was not pro
ducing the desired results. The discus
sion in this connection was participated 
in by Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of 
Agriculture, A. B. Moore, of Queens, 
J. S. Lord, of Charlotte, J. M. Scott, 
of York and A. J. Bordage, of Kent

M. E. AGAR, M. L A. 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

TO BE OPERATED ON.
The many friends of W. B. Hicks, 

‘ Elliott row, will be sorry to lean? that 
In the Inter-Society bowling league he is ill and will have to undergo an 

game this evening, the St Joachim and operation.' He is a patient at the 
Knights of Columbus teams will meet

CHANGES LIKELY IN 
GOVTS TAX PLANS

was ad-
TO HEAR OFFICIALS.

The committee decided finally to 
proceed with an examination of the 
various branches of agricutlral work 
and to hear the different departmental 
heads after M. E. Agar, of Saint John, 
had suggested a general session of all 
members of the house for the purpose 
of discussing agricultural problems.

A resolution moved by A. B. Moore, 
Queens, seconded hy E. W. Melville, 
Carleton, was adopted by the commit
tee urging the department of agricul
ture to exercise closer superivslon of 
provincial grants to agricultural so
cieties in order to ensure the best re
sults.

BOWLING TONIGHT

■
was General Public Hospital

The annual meeting of the share
holders of The New Freeman Publish
ing Company, Ltd, Was held last eve
ning In the company’s offices, St. 
Malachi’s Hall. In the absence of the 
president, M. E. Agar, M. L. A., in 
Fredericton, and of the vice-president, 

Creighton was found in serious con- J. P. Quinn, through illness, the chair 
dition in the ferry toll house yesterday was occupied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, 
morning by another sailor and died late Financial and other reports were 
yesterday afternoon, following his re-1 presented, and It was shown that the 
moval to the hospital. He was a son 
of William J. Creighton, of Owen 
Sound, Ont., who has requested the 
hospital authorities to ship the body 

.to that place.

Suggestions Made in Connection 
With Amusement Levy Are 

Considered

NEW PROPOSAL TO 
MINTO STRIKERS

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B, March 26— 

It is understood that the new revenue 
proposals, the budget and the govern
ment’s legislative program were the 
subjects discussed at a eaccus of the 
government members which was held 
last night anti continued in session 
until midnight.

There are1 reports that some changes 
are not unlikely in connection with 
the governments new taxation pro
posals. This is especially true of the 
amusement tax, which was the subject 
of several conferences yesterday be
tween a delegation of theatre owners 
and members of the government, wind
ing up with a long session with Pro
vincial Secretary Leger last night. The 
theatre owners said afterwards they 
were confident some modifications 
would be made but a definite decis
ion would not be made until next 
week.

position of the paper had improved, 
with news appeal strengthened by 
worldwide service. The meeting ex
pressed satisfaction on progress made. 
The New Freeman is now In its 26th 
year, a successor to the Freeman es
tablished here in the early flftties by 
the late Hon. Timothy Warrén Anglin.

At the meeting of the shareholders 
directors were chosen as follows • M. 
E. Agar, M. L. A.; J. P. Quinn, W. J. 
Mahoney, F. I. McCafferty, Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, F. J. Mclnerney, P. J. Fitz
patrick, J. D. Creaghan, Ne was tie, and 
D. J. Collins, Grand Falls. The,direc- 
tors chose officers as follows Presi
dent, M. E. Agar, M. L. A.; vice-presi
dent, Jas. P. Quinn; secretary-treasurer, 
W. J. Mahoney; manager-editor, B. 
P. McCafferty.

The issue of The New Freeman for 
the present week consists of 16 pages, 
eight of which art devoted to the 
Eucharistic Congress to 'be held in 
Chicago in June, and which many 
Maritime Province people will attend.

TIMES-STAR CASE 
IN MONCTON COURT

Suggested Compromise 
Scale Wfll Be Submitted 

Miners
r BUSINESS LOCALS

* Rev.E.A.McIntyre,D.D. 
Dead tn Gravenhurst

Pound Cotton 80c. lb. Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte Street1- f ; 8-29

7 «

Special lot of men's suits $11.96. 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street;

TORONTO, March 26—One of 
Canada's outstanding Anglican church
men, Rev. Edward Alexander McIn
tyre, D. D., died yesterday at Calydor 
Sanitarium, Gravenhurst, Ont. He 
was professor at Wycllffe College and 
editor of the Canadian Churchman.

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, March 26.— A 

committee of the striking employa of 
the Min to Coal Company, Limited, left 
here this morning for Minto with a 
new proposition for an amicable settle
ment of the dispute between the min
ers and the' company, which will be 
submitted to the miners.

The wage scale proposed varied from 
$3.60 to $6.49 a day, or a total of 
$60.81 for a crew of 15 men or less, the 
wages of absent miners to be divided 
pro rata between those who worked.

The miners’ representative agreed to 
submit the proposal to the men.

Continued from Page 1 3-29 r20, when he was arrested the Trans
cript boy was selling about 30 feet 
away, he said. Witness was not 
warned before being arrested on Satur
day, nor was he told for what crime 
he was being arrested.

He had received instructions from 
Mr. McLeod, Tlmes-Star circulation 
manager, that an agreement had been 
effected with Chief Tingley for one 
boy to sell the Tima-Star.

NO CHARGE LAID.
Mr. Clifford said that on the night 

of the arrest there was no charge laid 
against him at Police Station, Ahearn 
telling Hutchinson that Dunphy had 
arrested witness for selling papers at 
the station. Areabn was going to 
lock Clifford up but Chief Hutchinson 
suggested that he sit down, permission 
being given to use the telephone and 
defendant called Saint John and was 
later allowed out on $25 deposit. 
Ahearn was not there when deposit 
was made witness said.

To Mr. Allen, witness said that he 
knew objection to the Tlmes-Star sale 
had been made before March 20, but 
was informed that an agreement had 
been reached with Chief Tingley. He 
said he hard Aharn ordering off the 
boy on Saturday afternoon and wit
ness then took papers and offered them 
for sale. He felt he had that right as 
the result of permission given by Mr. 
Tingley.

20 dozen ladies* voile waists 79c. 
each. Hart’s, 14 Charlotte st 8-29 More to See, 

Less to Pay
Do all your shopping at Hart’s, 14 

Charlotte street. 8-29

ALL THE NEW BOOKS Fresh pork 26c. Doyle’s, 151 Prince 
Edward, M. 8443. Orders delivered.

3-29AND BEST STORIES 
Come in and Get a List of Them. 

P. K. HANSON 
9 Wellington Row 
TO LET—Central Stores and Flats. 

M. 789.

» »
Twice the apace, twice the choice—those are two- 

new features about the expanded Marcus Rug De
partments. A third one is better prices from bigger 
buying power.

A well selected Rug beautifies a room more than 
anything else. You'll prefer the Marcus patterns 
and colors—an agreeable change.

Bahymore Rug prices at Marcus are:
6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft.
9 ft x 9 ft. ...
9 ft. x 10 ft i
9 ft x 12 ft .

SUGGESTIONS MADE.
One suggestion that has been made 

is understood to be that the tax 
remain the seme but that Imposition 
be extended to all amusements^ as, it 
is claimed, it is intended to be. This 
would man taxes on admissions for 
dancing and a more careful collection 
of taxa upon admissions to sporting 
events. By some mans $60,000 ad
ditional revenue must come out of the 
amusement tax however.

Martello Temple No. 26, Pythian 
Sisters, regular meeting Friday night 
in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall 8-27

Bean Supper Saturday, 27th, served 
hy Y. M. A., in Germain Street Baptist 
Institute, 5 to 7 p. m. 86c.

Old Company’s Lehigh American 
Anthracite Chatnut, $17. Get it at 
Cushing’s, M. 417.

Just arrived, a shipment of Cups 
and Saucers, Plata, etc. At low prices. 
I. Babb, 47 Duke street, W. B.

Special, 21 piece China Ta Sets, 
$3.95 per set. I. Babb, 47 Duke street, 
W. E.

The Library

JACK HORNER WINS 
GRAND NATIONAL

I8-27BIRTHS
PERSONALS

GALLOP—On March 25, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. II. Gallop, 88 Newman 
itreet, a son.

SHANNON—On March 24, at the 
Evangeline Home, to Mr. anti Mrs. Fred 
M. Shannon, a daughter.

Mrs. Alexander Haines, ICingscroft, 
Queens County, is the guest of Mrs. 
Benjamin Haines, 88 High street.

Friends of Mrs. Ella Mclnnes, 10 Hay- 
market Square, will be glad to know 
she Is Improving In health after an op
eration for appendicitis, performed at 
the General Public Hospital on Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCahey will leave 
at the eqd of this month for Sarnia, 
Ont., to which city Mr. McCahey has 
been transferred.

Mrs. Charles D. Wilkins arrived home 
today at noon from a trip to Florida.

The friends oL Mrs. Lewis Cronk, 328 
Union street, wfil regret to learn she Is 
seriously ill.

a-27 $27.80
$39.00
$43.20
$49.15

LIVERPOOL, March 26 — Jack 
Homer, owned by C. Schwarts, won the 
Grand National steeplechase at A in
tree today.

Old Tay Bridge, owned by Mrsj W. 
H. Dixon, was second, and Bright’s 
Boy, owned by Stephen Stanford, of 
the United Stata, third. Thirty horsa 
ran.

I\ Y’S MEN'S LUNCHEON 
At the weekly luncheon of the T’s 

Men's club, which was held today at the 
Y.M.C.A., D. Gordon Wlllet occupied the 
chair. The address of the day was 
given by Ell Boyaner, who spoke on 
"Light and Vision," illustrating his talk 

The report of the recent 
concert was presented by W. R. Pearce 
and pronounced very ' satisfactory, it 
was announced that John MacKinnon, 
of the local club, had been elected a 
director of the International Association 
of Y’s Mens Clubs.

"j* •
• • s'» *

z ^Furniture,
/J \30-36 DOCK ST./

DEATHS
4

,iLINDSAY—Suddenly, at Moncton, N. 
B., on March 26, 1926, Alexander Hend
erson Lindsay, son of the late Matthew 
and E. Jane Lindsay, leaving his wife 
and one son, also two sisters and one 
brother.

Funeral from his late residence to St. 
George's church on Monday. Burial In 
the family lot at Femhill cemetry at 2 
o’clock, after arrival of train In Saint 
John.

COLL—At his residence, 56 Douglas 
avenue, on March 25, 1926, Michael Coll, 
leaving his wife, two sons, four daugh
ters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence to St. Peter’s 
church. Friends Invited.

McKENZIE—At Fairville, on March 
26, 1826, Gordon LeRoy, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Roy McKenzie,, aged 14 
years, leaving his father, mother and 
one sister, Marjorie, to mourn.

Funeral service at his parents’ 
dence, 128 Harding street, Friday even
ing at 8 o'clock. Interment at Nerepls, 
Saturday morning.

SULLIVAN—At Boston, March 25, 
1*26, Helen, wife of Richard A. Sulli
van, In her 47th year, leaving her hus
band, two children, father and mother, 
three brothers and one sister to mourn.

fAmerican papers please copy.)
HENRY — In Charlestown, Mass., 

March 18, Mary Henry, formerly of Saint 
John, N. B.

Funeral from T. F. Callahan's, 60 
Warren street, Saturday. March 20, 1.15 
a. m. Requiem high mass from St. 
Mary's church 9 a. m.

FOLEY—At the residence of her 
brother, Fred Butler, Manawagonieh 
road, on March 26, 1926, Theresa, widow 
of Wm. Foley, leaving one eon and one 
daughter to mourn.

Interment at Eaetport, Maine.

Children’s Navy Foxe’s Serge Reef
ers, new stock. Just arrived. At low 
prica. Babb’s Dept Store; Cor. King 
and Union, W. E.

Boys’ Guaranteed Genuine Foxe’s 
Serge Suits. At exceptionally low 
prica. Babb’s Dept Store, Cor. King 
and Union street, W. E.

MOO
Yards of white 27-in. shaker flannel, 
19 cents a yard, at Basscn’s, limited, 
17-19 Charlotte street

"PERFECT” BAKING POWDER.
4—27

with views.Jack Homer won by three lengths 
and a length separated the second and 
third horses. The betting odds against 
Jack Homer were 26 to 1, against Old 
Tay 8 to 1, and against Bright’s Boÿ, 
25 to 1. Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaners

creal- tfSPECIAL DANCE RITZ. 
Tonight Troubadour Orchatra in

Good$1.75 :attendance with latest music, 
time assured. 3-27

rPATCH COTTON 
For quilts. Lots of it at Basscn’s, 
Limited, 17-19 Charlotte street.

iii
■;m !

ÉÜ The very latest in Salto and 
Peppers — three styles in the 
choice at this low price.

■CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY.
Ends this week. Take advantage of 

half-price photos. 86 Germain street.
a■ME sjmII Such a flock of fresh fashions! Panels and 

scrolls; perky gore Pumps, Spike Heels of novel 
line and what not.

Out of dozens of just in models a narrow Strap 
Patent looks gay with its rim and scroll work of 
Gray Kitten Calf

Contrast scrolls of Bois de Rose show 
Spike heeled Oxford of Parchment Calf. Blind 
eyelets. Champagne Kid lining............... $7.75

You'll see Fan Gore Pumps, metallic bead j 
buckle Gores, Stepins and so on. 
at nine prices in Satins alone.

Widths AA to D. Come quickly for 
fitting and choosing—the rush is due.

8-27
$1.75 pairn

RUMMAGE SALE.
Seven Seas Chapter, Assyrian Hall, 

210 Prince Edward street, Saturday 
afternoon at 2.80.Table Mats 8-37\

IN MEMORIAM $7.50SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE. 
Hits tonight, Troubadours Orchatra. 

Latest music numbers. Good time as
sured.

NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITES JUST 
ARRIVED

Quaint octagonal Hot Plate 
Mats. Lacquered aluminum top 
sunken in Black Enamel scene of 
Spanish Galleon with madras
like bordering.

TUFTS—In loving memory of __
dear mother, Mrs. E. Tufts, who passed 
peacefully to rest March 26, 1925.

on ai
3-27

We have just recived a beautiful stock of new Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. This handsome Chester
field Suite, three pieces, upholstered in mohair, reversible cushions, 
etc., only $300. Chcsterfild Suites from $128. Easy terms to 
suit you. Will exchange your old parlor suite, etc. for part 
ment.

All tears are vain, we cannot recall thee. 
Gone Is thy loving voice and kindly 

face ;
Uone from the home where we so dearly 

loved thee,
Where none can ever fill thy place. 
There came a mist and weeping rain, 
And life is never tho same again.

FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.
The Ladia’ Aid of Portland United 

Church wish to thank Geo. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd. for delicious ta served at 
their ta and sale last evening. 8-27

SPRING.
Only five more shopping days before 

Easter. Snow rapidly dlsappraring. 
Mild wrather here. Time to dress up. 
Rad the ads in The Tima-Star. See 
special Easter pages.

Nine selections 1

pay- proper

Come in and see our large stock.
Linoleums, four yards wide, at $1 per square yard. 
Oilcloths, best quality, at 55c. per square yard. 
Blinds, at 69c. each complete, and upwards.

Aronson e FRANCIS
19 KING STREET

N. W. Brenan & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

After April Sit wifi be

111 PARADISE ROW
(Cor. Harris St)

♦ NOTICE.AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St. Saturday, March 27, is the last day 
you will save 83 1-3 per cent, on dia
monds, watches .and jewelry at the 
jewelers showing the purple window

8-28

Open all Saturday. Mail Order Service.
4-2 !C

signs.
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l»ai, according to figure» compiled br 
government offlelcale on the basic of 
school population. The population le 
new figured at nearly 600,000.

SOD HOUSE STILL STANDS
HENDLEY, Neb., March 26—A 

sod house, hullt 76 years ago, on the 
farm of Orr Page, still is in excellent

POPULATION INCREASE
VICTORIA.! B. C„ March 26—BritishtLeger Says Cabinet Would Balance Budget 

And Lighten Future Financial Imposts 
In Proposing New Levies On Taxpayers

state of preservation and is being used 
to house live stock. It has weathered
dozens of storms and cyclones, Page | Columbia’s population has shown con

siderable Increase since the census of

4

says.

■WESSONS,
I11 Z STORES tJ>

» ,

z
perlencod tihan I am, if I did not aak 
the goodwill of those of the opposite 
side who may appreciate my initial 
endeavor.

months, so that it will not be un
reasonable to regard the last fiscal 
year as the last one of the former 
regime, since, the former cabinet. In 
the exercise of Its prerogatives, de
termined the estimates, passed the 
amounts required, made the con
tracts, created the obligations, order
ed nearly all the expenditures, and 
almost entirely sanctioned the pay
ments thereof. It Is then properly 
speaking In alii fairness, the achieve 
ment of the late government.

Larger Proportion of Hospital Burden in Saint 
John Will Be Apportioned Over Munici

palities Having Patients Therein

EXPERTS TO EQUALIZE ASSESSMENT

9 Sydney St ’Phone 4181.

Easter Sale Begins Tomorrow for One Week
’Phone 8406, 711 Main StGOODS SENTWERE NOTABLE EVENTS

During the past year, many notice
able events have happened which 
could, by a voice more authorized 
than mine, be profitably consigned 
to the Journals of this house. There 
are three however which even the 
Inexperienced speaker cannot pesa 
In silence.

"The death of Her late Majesty. 
Queen Alexandra, saddened the 
whole British Empire. And we, faith
ful end loyal subjects of Her Reign
ing Son and Majesty George V., do 
Siring to express our universal and 
profound sorrow, make use of this 
serious occasion to express respect- 
fully to tils Majesty, dur sincere 
sympathy in the misfortune which 
he has sustained by the demise of 
the Queen Mother whose reign and 
career was filled with glory and hap
piness. Endowed with ell the royal 
virtues, She once filled with joy the 
noblest place in the greatest King
dom. And It may well be said that 
she had the larger merits In shaping 
the title of her late husband, per
haps the proudest that any monarch 
ever earned, Edward the Peacemak
er. With her husband she reigned 
and lived with love among her peo
ple and subjects; and her advanced 
years seemed to surround her; if pos
sible, with greater respect sad great
er admiration. May, her motherly 
devotion and her charitable disposi
tion be a source of inspiration to the 
womanhood of the province.

2 MEMBERS REMOVED

i
BUNNIES, CHICKS, EGGS, in Pure Eating 

Chocolate, lc. to 75c.
EASTER NOVELTIES, and TOYS, 5c., 10c:. 

15c., 25c., 49c. Eggs, 29c. pound.
EASTER CARDS and BOOKLETS 5c., 10c. ,

Eartm,.t,*l Revenue Put at $3,695,771 or $38,161 More Than 
CoUectaJ in 1925, While Expenditure# Are Computed At 

$4,362,605, Secretary-Treasurer Telle Legislature

£■ 1# 0
> FINANCIAL INVENTORY

"When a new administration takes 
charge, It would seem natural to take 
an inventory of -the assets and the 
liabilities to ascertain the true posi
tion of the ship of state, or In other 
words to find out what we ere, what 
we have, in order to determine what 
to do. These figures placed la op
position will indicate clearly the 
course of the affairs, whether we 
are advancing towards progress or 
whether ws are stationary or going 
backward.

"What is our financial position; 
where do we stand?

LAST BALANCE SHEET
“The last balance sheet places the 

capital liabilities, at $37,999,314.94 -the 
balance sheet of last year (1924) 
made in the same manner and deal
ing with the same subjects did place 
them at $35,077,297.32 or an increase 
in one year of $2,922.026.62.

“It might -be instructive to give for 
comparison a statement of the capital 
liabilities as published in the same 
manner for the past nine years î

............ $17,837,988.89

............  19,697,697.26
:..........  22,241,936.75
............ 24544,461.81
.......... . 27540,188.09
............  80,488,603.86
.......... . 32,802,365.98
............  85,077,297.32
............ 87599,314.94

? A

î BY JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Staff Correspondent of The Tlmee-Star. 1

BREDERICTON, N. B.. March 25—In 1927 direct taxation to 
F make up any deficit for 1926 in the form of a levy on real and 
personal property and incomes based on the valuations for mmu* 
cipal and civic assessment faces the people of die province of New 
Brunswick, Hon. Antoine J. Leger, Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, 
announced-in his first budget speech this afternoon in the House 
before a large crowd in the gallery. Hon. Mr. Leger s maiden ef
fort was brilliantly executed and at the conclusion of his address 
he was surrounded by members of both sides and many spectators
paida striking tribute. ,

The new proposed does not come into effect until l V4/» 
Hon. Mr. Leger explained to your correspondent in a special in
terview after his address. The province, he says, desires the right 
to balance current revenue with expenditure and what the exact 
levy will be is a matter for the yearly deficit to decide. Any deficit 
will be proportioned over the entire province on a just basis.

The keynote of the Hon. Mr. Leger’s - *
speech was that It would be the policy lowered from 5Vi per cent, te 5 per 
of the present government to lighten cent 
aa far as possible the burden of future 
taxation and to this end, a' gasoline tax 

vbf three cents end increases in the 
’'faxes on banks, fire insurance compa
nies, life insurance companies, accident 
and guarantee companies, in addition 
to a readjustment of the amusement 
tax by which it is hoped to receive 
double the present revenue from this 
source were proposed. In addition, a 

• larger proportion of the burden of the 
provincial hospital. Saint John, will be 
apportioned over the municipalities 
having patients therein. Hon. J. E.
Michaud, moved the adjournment and 
will continue the debate tomorrow 
afternoon.

%

TALCUM
EXTRAS

FRENCH Benzoin Lotion .. 
Cotys Powder .... 
Dorin’s Powder ..
Bay Rum..............
BrilUantine ..........

Res tool Soap .. 
Hair dippers .. 
Electric Curlers 
Phrers Rouge ..

29c.
.. 69c. 
.. 19aIVORY 29c.

n„ _  19c.
25c. Bottles Glycerine and

Rose Water for ..................... 14c.
75c. “Floret” Beth Salts ...........49c.
Htad’s Hooey end Almond

Fortune Tooth Paste 
Ipana Tooth Paste .
Kolynos Tooth Paste............ 29c.
Roger and Gallet Soap...........
Palm Olive Shampoo ..............
Pepsodeat .....................................36c.

and Gallet Face Pow-

Whtte Violet .. 
Lady Mary ...
Djer Kiss ............
3 Flowers ............
Mimosa ................
Mavis ....................
Cappt ....................
Armands ..............

POND’SMIRRORS
BRUSHES

MANICURE PIECES 
TRAYS 
LAMPS 
CLOCKS 

FRAMES 
CASES, ETC

49c. 36c44c.
44c.

29c. FREE36c.

1-3 OFF Daggett
dream

& Ramsdell's Cold Trial Box Face Powder with Any 
Talcum or Cream.48c. 29c.

Fancy Gift Writing Paper anl Envelopes 481917Taxes on banks and Insurance com
panies arc to yield fully $75,TOO more 
than last year. Banks are estimated 
to contribute $88,500 to the provincial 
revenue as compared with $29,654 Iasi 
year, while fire Insurance companies 
will ‘ contribute $75,400 instead of 
$50,441 and accident and guarantee 
companies will give $10,950 instead of 
$7,297.

1919 ........
48 Sheets, 48 Envelopes. Finest Linen. 

Regular $1.00 Value, 48c. a box.
1919
1920 ........“In lees then & year, since the hurt 

general election, the angel of death 
has twice visited this House. The 
tiret to leave us wee my esteemed 
friend, the member for St. Stephen,
Mr. J. M. Ftewelltog. Those who
have had the privilege of being as- INCREASE IN DEBT

_______ aoclated with him in parliament will , , .. .
$300,000 INCREASE LIKELY. render testimony that he was a geni- w® were now to examine the to- 

, ... u- .«QnA al and lovely fellow. To me, he was crease of our bonded debt, what would
A tremendous boost of about $300,- 6 Iri<md eincere and true, one ot we find? And let me assure this House 

000 is anticipated from the motor y™. triendShin* formed When *h- that I am doing it, not so much in the 
vehicle branch through the gasoline tax «I*it of censure, but to find out
and licensing of all drivers, as proposed. , -nd .m-KuZn whither we are going.In expenditures the acculturé «U- gJWsTkln^wSdTSfZ- ^ed debt 1916. *15,050,546.66. 
mate Is Increased from $126,621 expend- atk>n!, ertended ~ th, “Bonded debt 1917, $15,809,855.80.ed last year ta $128,085. Lands and £“5**2?Zf“Bonded debt 1918, $17,163,089.13, 
mines run to «204,165, public works. mind Hte hwe to lncrea,e 1618, «1,853,228.The MU-to be Introduced regarding $879480, public ^h ft02,026; gem £ ^^L tïe ^se he«*• 

the /direct tax provides that experts era! education, imTu*°together to help his admired leader. CT2Se sen-ms ao. i„

«s» >.”«£». 1 ssl- “«*• -» *■ -SæKZ
is established end there is no appeal, LEGER OPENS SPEECH V “The other comparatively young M,6a8,433Z9; ,n"
the provincial secretary-treasurer is man called to answer the- aummone dffit Iftifi 82f! IfflB 9B2?ftr in
authorised to issue a warrant to the Hon. Mr. Leger said: of the Angel of Death was the late eJulwT ^ “
different municipalities and cities and "inirising for the purpose of a*, member for the County of Saint à.ht io^l «an rar ana m, in
towns for the amount required from lng you, Mr. Speaker, to leave. the Jdhc, Mr. Frank L. Potts. Ambitious, „ ’

- each to make up the deficit at Oct. 81 chair that the House may tom active. able, et a dfitbfûtteff mind. *iaW<m. ■-
of each year. The taxes will be cbl- lts6lf tnto a Committee of ways afid he achieved success %

»mar to decide t*x> LfîSÏÏ <*“*

ehould appear manifested In me not his Ices witi toe felt generally but 
only a certain amount of unfaimili. more particularly In the community 
ertty but a real,and apparent senti- where be labored and by the people 
ment at timidity. he served so well

“When I consider the already long 
Mat of distinguished gentlemen, who, 
to the peat have had control of the 
department over which I now have 
the honor to preside ; ail men of much 
greater ability and greater experi
ence that I possess; when I think 
of the seriousness et the functions 
which are now mine; when I ponder 
over the tact that all that we are 
doing will henceforth effect the fu
ture of this province; I would be 
neither serious nor cautious if I ap
proached the subject with levity, U 
I did not crave the generous Indul
gence of those who on both aides 
of the house are older end more ex-

1921

) (if/1922 >1923
1924 After Shave Cream ..........

Bey Rum ......................
Auto Strap Blades ............
Durham Blades ..................
Gillette Blades ....................
Ever Ready Blades ..........

Gin Pills ................
Ironixed Yeast ....
Johnson's Liniment 
Krusthen Salts ...
Listertos ............ .
Mtoard’s Liniment.................. 23c.
NujoL
Philips Milk of Magnesia ... 49c.
Chases Syrup of Linseed........
Chases Mouth Wash..............
Chases Catarrh Remedy........

HorUck’s Malted Milk 
39c* 77c* $122.

Face Cream.
Casesra Tablets, 5 grs. 3 doe.

39c.1925
89c.v;
17c.
63c.
26c.ii

FREE», 69c* 98c* $4.9d

35c. Tube Shaving Cream (Given 
free) with Corson’s Lilac 

Lotion. 75c.

rr
29c.

PERFUMES 19c.
EXPERTS WILL BE HIRED 29c.L LIKE REAL FLOWERS

Narcissus, bottle......................
3 Flowers, Karessa, Vanity, Titi
lla, Fantasie, Jade, Ben Hur, Rose, 
Arurea, Trefle, Pom pda, Safranor, 
25c. dram. $149 ot.

Coty's, Cappt, Hotibigants", Guer
lain s, Roger and GaQets, 50c. dram. 

Perfume Atomisers 
60c* $IM $1.95, $540.

SACHETS 
Packages and Bulk.

Shaving Sticks 
Mug Soap, 2 for 
Lilac After Shave .................. 69c.

19c.
15c.39c.

r $

Pocket Knives ..........
Whisks ........................
Alarm Clocks .......
Playing Csrds ..........
Boys’ Watches . v ..
Fountain Pens ..............  59c* 98c.
Propelling Pencils, •

.......... 39c.
19c.

19c.for --$149 
.. 29c.39c.Dodd’s PiUs

Enos Fruit Salt ...................... 98c.
29c.

$1.48
Fig Syrup ....
Fellows Syrup
Father John’s Medicine ........ 98c.

..............  19c. and 37c.
...... 19c.
.......... 96c.

39c* 50c.
$143

Fruitathres,
Peroxide ...
Scotts Emulsion ..
Rival Herb Tablets 
Syrup of Pine Tar and Honey, 19c.
Sloan’s Liniment .................... '27c.
Sodium Phosphate 
Sddlitr Powders
Vies Vapo Rub ...................... 39c.
Wyeth’s Beef, Iron and Wine.$149

179c.

L “The amount eech to* payer Util 
kfyisre to pay is to be decined by the 

deficit. If there Is no deficit there will 
be no tax,” said Hon. Mr. Leger.

Despite the Increases in taxes a 
deficit oh current account of $666,334 
for the coming year Is estimated by 
Hon. Mr. Leger. The estimated rev. 
enue Is placed at $3,695,771 or $38,161 
more than actually received last year, 
while expenditures are placed at $4462,- 
608. Interest alone eats up the enor, 
mous sum of $1414461, or more than 
one-third of the ordinary revenue

INTEREST RATE TO BE CUT.

One of the bright spots In the, 
speech came In connection with inter-, 
est charges when Hon. Mr. Leger an
nounced that commencing on April I, 
next, the tank interest would be

IT'S Oft Sec#u4W ITS OUTto the public from the augmentation 
thereof, cannot be but alarming.
REVENUE OR ORDINARY AC

COUNT.
“But the bonded debt Is not all.
“An examination of the accounts 

shows that-the deficit for the year end
ing Oct. 81, 1925, was $757489.57 (In
cluding Saint John & Quebec Railway 
deficit of $269,470.05.)

19c.$5.95Full sUe . .
23c.

50c.X Baste 
Delà tone 89c.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
“And mow let ue conelder the fl- 

naâclal affair® of this province. Al
though the present government was 
In power art the end of the fiscal 
year which terminated on the 31st 
day of October last, it had then only 
been in control for one and a hall

69c.Neet t, Empty Lunch Boxes

79c.English China Tea Sets (24 Pieces) $A.78
Very Attractive Pattern»—Fine, for Gift*—Only a Few Sets. Vacuum Bottles . 48c. and 66c.

Continued en Page «.

Instant Service--These Grocers Motto
SERGEANTS “I 
GROCERY

j.
Brown’s Grocery Co.Robertson’sWESTERN MEAT SALE AT BAR-1 

GAIN PRICES FOR FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY

86 Prince Edward Street 
M. 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. 
W. 166

17-1

BROWN’S CLAMS vUnited Meat Market FAIR VILLE 
-Phone Wat 410 

,T»L 2482 24 lb. Bur Flour....................
Choice Roast Beef.................. .... 12c. f fv*Oran2e PekoeTea !!
Choice Western Dutch Rout........ 15c. \ '“.....Y.
Choice Western Prime Rib............ 20c. i c ,5. Oatmeal
Choice Western Round Steak .... 23c. ! * ^ Cnm
aolce Western Sirtoto .................. 28c.|| ^ TbSm'^' """i.
Choice T Bone Steak .................... 26a ! « < w Ground CoffeeChoice Boneless Rolled Roast, lb.. 20c. \ \
Choice Sirloin Western Rout .... 24a|, ta- Boneless Codfish .”

• f?-il5 lbs. &*ar
Choice Pork to Fry .................. . 25c. |
Milk Fed Veal, Choice Roast .... J-foi? ****££?
Choice Loin Roast Veal ................ 22a \ pineapple .....

4 lb. tin
4
J lb. jar Strawberry Jim

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALS

98 lb Begs Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour $4.50 

$1.20

25c4 Cakes Surprise Soap 
4 P. G. or^Gold ........
2 Old Dutch Cleanser .
4 Sunlight Soap ..........
3 pkgs Rinso ............
2 Cans Gold Dust ... 
Brooms

$145223 Union St The public will be glad to learn that these famous 
clams are on the market and can be obtained from 
all good grocery store*—ask for them by name. 
They are unexcelled.

25c25a
55c. 25c

25c25a 24 lb Bags 
24 lb Bags Pastry Flour $1.15 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

1 25a' 25c29a
i 25c35c.« t

65a 49a, 55c., 65c. each
..............  25c to 45c

.. 49c and 59c each 
93 lb Bags Robin Hood Flour $446 
98 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $450 '
49 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $2.45 
24 lb Bags Flour
15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..........$140

. $1.00
75c pk

25c. $1.00 Scrubbing Brushes 
Mops ....................

Sugar
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.50 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . 25cLay’Em Away 25c. SPECIALS AT E.J.DENYER 

DYKEMANS
48a

Choice
Choice Ham or Leg Pork 
Choice Loin Pork (Slops .

........ 38a

.....$J.OO
25a $1.10387 Main Street. Phone Main 3493 5 lb Tin Pure Lard 

5 lb Tin Domestic Shorten-And Save 10 to 25 Per Cent. 25c. $14525a CASH SPECIALS FOR THIS 
WEEK END

J lb. Shredded Cocoasut ...
J lb. Shelled Walnuts..........
3 Ibt. Prunes ..........................
3 lbs. Dates ............................
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ........
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ...
6 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
J pkg. Quick Oatmeal .....

25c. 2 lbs. Macaroni......................
4 cans Sardines.......................
2 cans Com ............................
2 cans Tomatoes.............. ....
2 cans Whole Beets ............
2 lb. can Corn Syrup ..........
3 lbs. Evaporated Apples .

g8c IJ lb. Tea ................................

25c. 4 Surprise Soap ..
J gaL Molasses................

48c.S' 22aChoice Leg Roast Veal 
Choice Veal Chops ....
Choice Corned Beef, Western .... 10a 
Choice Corned Pork 
Clear Fat Pork ...
Choice Bacon ........
Picnic Hama ..........
Green Mountain Potatoes, pk. .. 72c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. ............
Choice Butter, Very Best, lb. ...

90c443 Main St Phone 1109 J6 lbs Brown Sugar 
Choice White Potatoes

48c.•Ttt Eke to have those dishes—I like them 
* much—but Fd rather not take them tm 1 

move”—or, as the bride-to-be would say, “till I 
ge te my own home."

Jam ........ ...................
Surprise Soap ..........

ever so mg23 a' . •. • 25a 
.... 29a 39c5 lb Tin Com Syrup

6 lbs Oatmeal..........
6 lbs Commeal ...
4 lbs Rice ...............
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins for 25c 
4 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c

All new goods of best quality. 
98-lb. bag Regal Flour. .$4.40 
98-lb. bag Robin Hood or

Cream of West.............$4.50
15 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . . $1.00 
6 cakes Toilet Soap 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 46c. 
# bags Table Salt ......
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....
5-lb. tin Pure Lard..........
5-lb. tin Snowflake Short

ening ................................
10 lbs. Onions....................
4 tins Sardines....................
4-lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.. .25c. 
4-lb. tin Marmalade 
4-lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.. .45c. 
Pint Sour Pickles 
20 ox. bob Rowat’a Pickles, 35c. 
2 tins Pumpkin . . .
2 tins Tomato Soup 
2 tins Veg. Soup . .
2 tins Com............
2 tins Peas............
2 tins Tomatoee . .
2 lbs. tin Spinach .
2 lbs. New Prunes.

25a Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Ham, 

25c Bacon, Vegetables at Lowest Priczs.
25c25c.

40a SPECIAL CASH PRICES ATYOU CAN SAVE BY WAITING. 25a
Come and select your dishes, leave » trifling 

deposit, end we’ll lay them away till you want

There are perfectly lovely Dinner Sets and 
Tea Sate at fine English Porcelain and Ivory, In a 

of patUxna. Come and have a look at

A FEW SMALL SPECIALS.
Four-Piece Table Sets, of “Three Crown” 

China, consisting of Cream, Sugar, £ 1 A Q 
Better, and Spoon Dish, complete.... V *»“w

BELYEAS 25c Goods delivered. ’Phone W. J66
47c.

. 50c.
GROCERIES 23cAll our Beef b the very bet quality 

that money can buy, all Western. We 
guarantee every piece of meat that we 
sell, if not satisfactory we will cheer
fully return your money or exchanga 
Goods Delivered. Store open evenings.

22c. STOP AND SHOP
----- AT—

'Phone M. 453499 Mate Stnfoe 23c.
them. $1.00 $1.0915 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

2 Cans Vegetable Soup 
2 Cans Tomatoes Soup .
2 Cans Oxtail Soup ....
6 Cakes Toilet Soap ...
6 lbs. Commeal (granulated) .... 25a
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 27a 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........
3 Pkgs. JeU-O............

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 45c 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 25c
5 pkgs Gold Dust Washing

Powder..............................

m 25a
25a The 2 Barkers’LtJ3 pkgs. Rinso ■)25a
25c. 25c. 100 Princess 8t. - - Phone M. 642

65 Prince'Edward St. Phone M. 1630

538 Main St.

Buy Two Packages Lux, 22a, and 
receive one cake of Sunlight 

Soap Ftca

$4.95Twenty-Three Piece Tea Set of 
Golden Lustre........................................ HAY 85c per 100

25a 47c.I be. MALONE’SOATS Choice 
Western 

Per Bag, Delivered.

25c$2.10 Phone M. 4561ALUMINUM WARE.
Coffee Percolator, Tea Pot 

Double Boiler

Three Seueepan Set

' Household Set—Flour, Sugar, Tea and Coffee 
Containers of enameled and 
gold trimmed tin..................

25c. 15c. 25c4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
3 Bottles Vanilla and Lemon 25c98c. “* ........ 23a

N. P. CHRISTENSEN 20c. 5J6 Mate St.
239 Charlotte St

98 lb. bags Quaker Flour .... 
98 lb. bags Cream of West .. 
24 lb. bags Flour, any kind
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ..........

15 lb. tin Shortening ............
Libbys Peaches, can ..........
2 cans Sliced Pineapple ....
3 boxes Matches, 400 count . 
3 lb. jar Crabapple Jelly ...
2 cans Vegetable Soup ........
Evaporated Apples ................
3 cans Com .........................
2 cans Clams ..........................
4 cakes Surprise Soap............
11 oz. pkg. Raisins ..............
15 ox. pkg. Rabins .........

Thone M. 2913 
’Phone M.5J0J

Flour to 24 lb. bags, J5a off regular 
price. Prompt deliveries to City, West 
Side and Fairville.

Phone Main 1183the set 25c. 25c4 Tine Sardines for 
10 lbs Onions for .

I
15*4 Its Granulated Sugar.......... $14)0
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.60 

ag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
Choice Onions ...................  25c

25c. PI
$1.20

25c25c. 24 lb B 
10 lbs

J lb Tea ........................
2 Cans Pumpkin..........

2 Cans Tomatoes ....
2 Cans Corn ................
2 Cans Peas .. ...............
J lb Shredded Cocoanut
3 lbs Prunes................ .
J lb Tin Jersey Cream Bating

Powder ................
5 lb Tin Shortening 
Orders delivered to City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

the set$1.19 ————■—~

PAWNEE BILL IN BRONZE
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 26.- 

“Pawnee Bill” (Major Gordon W. 
Lillie), one of the best-known charac
ters of the west for 50 years, will be 
immortalized In bronze by Gutson 
Borglum, sculptor.

.'.28c.Earl Reading Gives
Farewell Address

t27c. 45c85a
27c.
35a Robertson’s,19c. 25cROYAL CHINA SHOP 26o25c.

24c30aCanadian Press.
DELHI, India, March 26.—Tire Earl 

pf Reading, retiring viceroy of India, 
delivered his farewell address to the 
council of the state and the legislative 
assembly. His term expires on April 8, 
when he will be succeeded by Lord 
Irwin. He was appointed in April 1921 
and has theîefore served five years.

. 28c55c.
23c“SPORTING" STAMPS 

LONDON, March 26—For the first 
time In the history of philately, football 
Is Illustrated on a new series of Hun
garian stamps. In addition to football, 
hurdling, diving, skating, fencing and 
skiing are portrayed»

25c.Opera House Building 
207 Union Street

* 25c32c. 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

........ 25aDr. V. Popoy, professor of physics at 
Saratoy University, Russia, has Invent
ed an apparatue which he asserts will 
transmit photographs of moving objects 
by wlrelesaj

■ ■■BE:■■■■ 31c30u
79c25a

11A
Ifo
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i

Aspirins, dew..
Analgesic Balm 
Absorbtoe Junior 
A B S * C Tablets, 100 for Ifo
Beef, Iron and Wine..............
Blauds Soft Pills with Nux

Vomica, 10$ for  ............ 39a
Caatorb ................  ...................
Chemical Food ...... ...................
Dr. Chases Kidney and Liver

Pttb..................................... . 23a
Chases-Nerve Food!
Chases Ointment ..

12a
29a
98c.

39a

29a
23a

46a
46a
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Just Fun j - Suddenly Turned PiousV$e tëbentng t£fmeé=Star =

L"Hi )
By IEfilf (Qstdktvua Your Easter Needs *i)gg

Specially Priced for 
Saturday

- %
WOMAN Is known by the com
pany she snubs.

“J AM Geraldine.”
“Why, my dear, I didn’t know you 

in your new complexion 1” .

— -Private branch exchange connecting all depert meets. Main 2417.
by ealS#rlï!r"yeS?,Î4!(SLmel1 per yeer' ln Cerl*da, $6.001 United State». $6.00;
. rhe Bvening Tlmea-Star haa the largest circulation of eny evening paper * the Maritime Rrevlncee,
... Advertlatng Rtpr.untatlw:—New York, log reliant.Rowe re, Inc., 260
maeleen Ave.; Chlesge, Ingrahem.Powere. Inc., 1» South La Salle Street. 
Tlmw-StarBur,eu ** Clreulatlen audlte the circulation ef The Evening

‘hr
00& A WARNING.

J-JEY, LOOK where you're goin’.
Your’re nerves are too tense. Your 

drivin’ is showin’ you haven’t much 
sense. You’ll save but a minute 
through speedln’ along and all there 
Is ln it is gettin’ in wrong.

You may .think you’re plucky, an’ 
game at the wheel. In truth you're 
just lucky. Say, how would you feel, 
if some little kiddie were hit by your 
car. The roads are right skiddy. How 
foolish you are!

This racin’ and tearin* has gotta 
be stopped. The thrill of It’s .wearin’ 
till good sense Is dropped'. x Your 
nerves will be. wrecked. Take your 
foot off that gas. It seems you ex
pect that no auto must pass.

Say, where ' are ya goin’, and why 
all the speed? Some common sense 
rhowm’ is just what you need. You 
value your life? Why, it’s not worth 
a dime, when you speed like 
man. Try takin' your time.

* * *

Iowa City police have be*n"~asked 
to stop students from peeping in a 
co-ed’s window. No doubt the cops 
will look into it

I

REFRAIN.
She could swing a six-pound dumb

bell,
She could fence snd she could

box | CORSEL-
ETTES

of pink coutil, 
slightly boned. 
Sizes 23 to 30.

f* ELASTIC 
RAYON 

SILK KNIT 
BLOOMERS

Jn white, peach 
and pink.

> ,She could row upon the river.
She otild climb among the rocks ; 

She could golf from mom till 
evening, >

And dance fox-trots all night 
long}

But she couldn’t help her mother, 
For she wasn't very strong,

»he couldn’t help her mother, 
For she wasn’t very strong.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1826.
Tfc

developed fis programme, and until we 
know more about this year’s revende 
and expenditure, there will be a meas
ure of anxiety as to the future. Those 
speculating as to the sise of this direct 
tax estimate that it will not amount 
to more than twenty-five cents or 
thirty-five cents upon each hundred 
dollars of assessment and valuation, but 
the proof of the pudding is in the eat-

“SANDY” LINDSAY.
The people of Saint John and Monc

ton—Abe former his .native city and the 
the dty of his adoption—ate

98c.; *bi.u 
dfweomourning today the tragjc death of 

Alexander H. Lindsay, Advertising 
Agent of the Canadian National Rail
ways, Atlantic Division, which occurred 
this morning. -Thousands here who re
member Mr. Lindsay, ln his younger 
toys when he was captain of. the Saint 
John Salvage Corps, *at which time he 
was a'member of the Globe writing 
Staff, will think it a strange and a 
sad coincidence that he met his death 
while fearlessly engaged In salvage 
oorpe work In connection with the fierce 
toe which so badly damaged two Monc
ton theatres ta an early hour this morn-

JT MAKES no difference to the postal 
clerk in the dead letter office 

whether he has a birthday- or not. 
Every mail throughout the year brings 
him many returns of the day.

CALL some of them nuisance 
taxes. Aren’t they all that kind?

TODAY’S OUTBURST. . 
Hie gave him a letter a week ago I 
To drop in the box at the main

II a mad Smart Tweed Coats $7.95 f':
ing. . J;

¥

r/m
i.In spite of the taxation proposed 

there are many excellent features in 
the budget speech and in the Govern
ment’s programme, and most people 
will realise that something must be 

done to prevent the' province from 
plunging further' into debt.

Featuring mannish effects—new pockets, straight lines
and narrow collars—in broken check tweeds in light grey
mixtures. Half lined. Sizes 16 to 38.
SEDAN SATIN PRINCESS SUPS—well-made, of good 

quality sedan satin, opera top styl 
sortaient of colors ......................

NOVELTY GAUNTLET GLOVES—in the 
tans and greys. Special value

NEW PRINTED TIES—four-in- 
hand and Windsor ......

WOMEN’S PONGEE SILK HANKIES—colored 
edging and borders .................... ..........................

WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL HOSE-rhest English make, 
reinforced heel, sole and toes. Colors Black, Brown 
only. Regular $1.00. Saturday’s Price

* *

TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO: 
They Never Let Their Cat Ron 
Around on the Beach.— So There 
Ain’t No Sandy Qaws.

* * * *

P. O.
He never did drop it)
It’s still in his pocket,

But, of course, he will tell her so.

good as- ^2 25
Wi l *

75"
Missouri stands at the head of rais

ing milles * * * which is quite the 
most sensible place to stand./ e • *
Or hefty folks you often read 

A tine that quite astounds.
For instance, there’s the Englishman 

Who lost two thousand pounds.

NOW, HONESTLY—
He looked even worse than shabby. 

His clothes hung like burlap sacks, 
off size, and unpressed.

No one seemed to know him, as he 
trudged along the street—except the 
little kids, on their way to school, 
snd the few pigeons that flew around 
the neighborhood.

The kiddies rushed up and took 
hold of his hand, 
school with them.

new
/ AFTER ALL, WHO KNOWS?, A WISE WIFE.

WHY do y°u watch the baseball 
bulletin so carefully?”

"My husband ■ is an-’enthusiast over 
tlon from the Royal Society, the most the game. I make j.t‘a rule never to 
famous of all British learned associa- ^tecuss household or millinery expenses

with him except when the home team 
wins.”—Washington Star.

syvtv X«
Thus there comes to its dose the life 

ef a man of fine character, earnest pur
pose,Xnd great usefulness, his last act 
one of self-sacrificing duty to the com- 
■mnity. The end is characteristic of his 
Ufa “Sandy” Lindsay, as hq was known 
to thousands in the Maritime Provinces 
•nd elsewhere, was born in Saint John 
nearly fifty-eight years ago, a son of 
Mr. Matthew Lindsay of the famous 
tom of Logan tc Lindsay, whose store 
h so well remembered by the older 
people here. Of exceptionally fine phj*- 
slque, young Lindsay took naturally to

Sir Oliver Lodge makes it known 
that he may be' asked for his resigna- $1.00 "d $1.35J- MSB

—From the New York World.

15"tiens, because he has asserted repeated
ly that he is in communication with 
the surviving intelligences of people 
who have died. According to Sir 
Oliver, Professor Armstrong, President 
of. the .sodety, has intimated that he 
should resign “because I hive gradu
ally reached a conviction on a subject 
of age-long debate and uncertainty, and 
have said so.” Lodge gays he will not 

sport, and he was a pillar of strength hesitate to choose between the cauke of 
to the old Saint John Cricket Club 
and was prominent in many other lines, 
of athletics. He had a fifth musical taste, 
and was a tenor of note, and hi* musi
cal attainment*, his sense of humor, his 
lively interest in everything and every
body, made him a welcome figure in all 
circles. At an early age he became 
porter on. the Globe and developed Intc 
a sound, all-round newspaper man. He 
was a charter member of the old Sal
vage Corps, served as its secretary, and 
rose to command, doing faithful and 
daring work all hours of the day and 

; night when the corps was called into 
action.

Nearly twenty years ago he joined 
■the publicity staff of the old Inter
colonial, and advanced steadily in the 
appreciation of its management, win
ning promotion and becoming Adver
tising Agent for this division after the 
I. C. R. was placed under C. N. B. 
directorship. Mrs. Lindsay is' a daugh
ter of the late Hon.'IÿCÿall, at 
time Speaker of the 
!r. his family relations as in his busi-

all with 
use of

Poems That Live■ •
YAP that’s^ it. The dog goes about 

with his tongue out because he is 
a hot dog.

JTLORA i So Maud didn’t have any 
candles on her birthday cake? 

Dora: No, I expect she thinks her 
birthdays are rio longer to be made 
light of.

59"THE OLD STOIC

Riches I hold in light esteem,
And Love I laugh to scorn;

And lust of fame was but a dream. 
That vanished with the morn;

And If . I pray, the only prayer 
That moves my lips for me 

Is, “Leave tbg heart that flow I bear, 
And give me liberty I”

r.A. DYKEMAN&C0.-, ,
!

!
■t

He walked to 
The pigeons cir

cled down and flew around him— 
picking up the little crumbs that
were tossed from a tom coat pocket.
That was his life — mingling with 
the young folks; and the binds.
Spreading happiness.

Derelict? Perhaps. But what 
missing on the outside
than made up for by what 
the inside.

)
HAD TO HAVE “SHIP” ON IT. I 
^^ISTRESS (instructing new butler) : I 

Now, how do you address a
truth and mere membership in the 
society, but that nothing will prevent 
him from stating what he firmly be
lieves not only to be true but that has 
been demonstrated by dear and re
peated evidence, and he observes that 
it “is madness to be false to the truth, 
no matter what the penalty be.”

ft it be said that Sir Oliver cannot 
prove to the'satisfaction of other scien
tists that he haa communicated with 
the dead, may it not be said also that 
the skeptics, on their part, cannot prove 
that he is wronger

Is modem science to undertake to 
forbid, or even to'frown upon, explora
tion of the secrets of infinity?

The materialists, apparently, believe 
Sir Oliver Lodge is 
would review history, and recall the 
famous world figures against whom 
that charge has been made, from the 
time of Christ down to the present day, 
a study of the list might give them

Odds and Ends

î
mmmbaronet? , ’ /

Butler: Your lordship.
Mistress: And his lady?
Butler: Your ladyship.
Mistress: And an admiral?
Butler: Er—your flagship.—Cornell 

Widow.

! a
Yes, as my swift days near their goal, 

’TIs all that I implore ;
In life and death a chainless soul 

With-courage to endure. Investment
Recommendations

was 
was more 

was on
—Emily Bronte.a r# ♦ * ♦

It doesn’t maks much difference 
whether people laugh at the jokes 
of this age—or at the age of these 
jokes. Just so they laugh.

* * *
Other Views The Best of Advicer This publication contains 

concise information on a 
selected list of high-grade 
Bonds and Preferred 
Shares. It will guide you 
in investing for safety and 
satisfactory income.

They tell me the time will come
when women will get a man’s wages. 
Huh, married women do, now!

BY CLARK KINNAIRONO MORE BUT STILL
- t (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

No more taxation in Ontario is 
cheerful news. But jt is probably too 
much to hope that we shall read of 
no more taxes in Canada or even in 
Toronto. "•

THE SIMPLEST LIFE AND THE NOBLEST ONE 
0NB ot tbe oldest preachments of lpOR more than five years Thoreau 

Man is that the simplest mode ot maintained himself solely by the 
existence is the noblest one. .* labor of his hands as a man ot odd-
' Y*t all of the time, as what we call i®b*>. al?d be found that by working 
civilization has progressed, living has ^ miV^e^.Vrfhi. h'S 
become more comphcated. Thus he learned^-“that to maintain

And we of today have almost made one’s self on this earth is not a hard- 
a creed of the belief all asceticism, all ship but a pastime, if 
privation, is in itself an evil and ti^t ply and wisely.” 
a nobler life will result- from genera- Thoreau saÿs what so maux of us 
ttoBs of self-satisfied mthorthan WP have thought; that for what Wb could
pressed animal desires once they are have we, must, exchange life_so many
tbe lot not of a this class or ‘ that, hoars, or days, or months, or years 
but of all. for thi*. that and the other.

To Henry David Thoreau this manta As man waàts, and works to supply 
to possess things, to value a man by his wants, so his wants increase, 
the amount of bis possessions, was de
testable. idolatry.

-Men will not be. men, he held, until 
they have learned to do without 
things, to adopt a rigid economy, a of what I will call life which is re
stern and more Spartan simplicity of quired to be exchanged for It, Imme- 
life and elevation of purpose. dlatdy or in the long run.”

Thus he chokes off all desires save to 
have his freedom and his leisure.

-*
Some people talk in their own sleep 

while preachers talk in other 
pie’s.

peo-
If theycrazy.

23FABLES IN FACT.
THE LITTLE FELLA CAME 

RUSHIN’ IN WITH A HANDFUL 
OF WALNUTS PERIOD QUOTA
TION MARK HEY COMMA 
GRANDMA .COMMA QUOTATION 
MARK HE- SHOUTED COM
MA QUOTATION MARK THESE 
FELL OFF THE BACK OF A WAG
ON PERIOD CAN YOU CRACK 
THEM QUESTION MARK QUOTA
TION MARK AND WHEN HB5 
GRANDMOTHER EXPLAINED 
THAT HER TEETH WERE TOO 
FAR GONE COMMA THE YOUNG
STER LET HER HOLD THEM 
WHILE HE RAN BACK AND GOT 
SOME MORE PERIOD

J-JUBBY: Really, I think all pretty 
women are conceited.

Wife (sweetly) : I’m not, dear.— 
Answers.

THE BETTER TIME TO SAVE
. (Toronto Star.)

The governor-general has issued a 
proclamation making the seven days 
from April 18 to 24 a “Save the Forest” 
week; Quite a lot of fellows would 
prefer to go out to save the forest a 
fortnight later when the trout 
is on.

You can obtain a copy by 
utilizing thexxtupon below.

we will live slm-
■■ "i ' T, ' ' ■ 'one pause.

iture. Happy
2È.. ..■zantiness associations, well liked 

whom he came in contact
bla genial and straightforward disposi- A Week œ Fvyjprrapi WORK FOR STRONG BACKS
Hon, Mr. Lindsay commanded the ' y (Vancouver Star.)
warm regard of all’who enjoyed his Writing under a picture. of a cow, T° hope for quick and effective land 
friendship. He was a powerful descrip- i “This is a horSe,” does not mâke it a. *®tuement by putting returned sol- 
Hve writer, and he gave hi. native ^^-Congressman Tom ConSalty of m^a^workt dear-
province fine service through the vari- Marriage is a thing not of eternity thc densely-wooded areas of Van- 

. 0”* pamphlets and articles he wrote but of today, unless day by day it is ®OUTCT island and the mainland of
regarding its resources, its scenery, its renewed.—Mary Pickford. British Columbia, and expect them to

! Grousing is comparable to the habit ™ ,e a living of it, is futile. It is a 
of chewing gum: it exercises the same back-breaking job, even for hardy 
muecks, has Just about the same drain yo“n8. pioneers I who are content to 
on , tile intellect, and affords 6 certain ma*£C their life work.
amount of comfort. — Ambassador ------- :
Alanson B. Houghton. WHO PAYS THE COST?

We are destined to manure the earth (Ottawa Journal.)
so that better and fairer forms of life Much as we may desire to obtain
may quicken it.—Anatole France in his Alberta coal in Ontario, and much as
posthumous papers. it may be in the national igterests to

We are today the unquestionable develop the Canadian coal fields, there 
miracle of the ages so far as successful is no reason why the Canadian Na 

, government is concerned.—Senator At- tional railways should -be asked to bear
thTf,Jl'f?0b “I0”' : in . any P°rtion of the expense. If there

The thing Americans will not de- is any provincial or national ad van- 
vote to art Is time.—Emilio de Go- tage,-apart from what the traffic it-
B0™-" self can stand, then the cost should ® smartly dressed young man ran up

Lives of great men no longer may come out of the provincial and federal the steps and .rang the beU.
remind us We can make our own treasuries. “Excuse roe,” he said to the maid
sublime, but they do point clearly to -------- ' " who opened the door, “can I see the
the necessity of making them Interest- PRAIRIE FRUITS gentleman Vho was brought In here

»f Hon. Mr. Leger, and because of the ., . (Lethbridge Herald.) a few minutes ago?’’ ,
character of the Government’s pro- people ln the world to talk about actors " tl‘V Manitoba> Saskatche- “I m afraid not,” replied the girl;

,vot , . . ■ , „, , , ... 1 talk about actors wan, and Alberta go without fruit 'Tie hasn’t come to his senses yet.”*OTalB that which he had to say will and acting.-^ybil Thorndike. which can be raised here. Wç can “Good!” said the other, “that’ll suit
»ot only be read but digested by many 'vbat 18 earnest is not always true; make a success of raising bdrries cur- me fine. I want to sell him another
more people in this province than iS .fV” mo!= raDts aad 8mall fruits on the majority çar”
ssmdly devote any of their time to bud- humouslv published letter* " * P°5 ” jarmf‘ ,We can raise apples, certain --------ret speeches. The most critic^ time of dav for a kee fr^its mTrnT^ P'UmS ,an,f otber IN T,E^S ^ ** th” °°e 00 8

When a government touches «•= | ^-Waak» tX k^f toe Y T ^ °/ T Enk' ^““e I “Boss”’’ Jd't.hTdarky, “Id lak to
packet nerve—threatens to touch the ^ aaltCT. ' ulck of the "• part of the m,000,000 spent yearly for git off nex’ Friday fur the day.”
poeket nerv^-of all hands and the cool: ! Really, the key to the development fruitS by Rising them our- “What for?” inquired Hogg.
-it will have no cause to complain ot of Florida is what Divine Providence ‘___ , ■________ to to .* .f.un,,eb
public apathy respecting public affairs, j left down there.—Senator William E |~* ■" _ ——_mmmm,^ “Mv uncle's '

Doubtless the people of New Bruns-1 Borab'. , , ... I D’nnor ^tnrio. “WheiTdid* your uncle die?*
wick needed a severe jolt In order that humo?« concerns e^rytoing"buThim- I_____________  Stone» “Lawd boss he ain’t daid yit !” ‘

might become really awake to the Prank B. Riser. “̂Then how do you know his funeral
■loaning of the provincial figures re-j The pressure of science should log!- A about to take a train was is Pjacc on Friday?”
Wing to income. ex,wnditure, and the fve birth to One of two resulk, „ womed by the station clocks. , “ dey ’ gWine hsn* him Tburs'

‘ the expulsion of error, or the era dick- Tuere was *0 minutes difference be-
, tion of belief.—O. W. Firkins. twee? the °ne in the oflee and the

llie Governinrnl. .aunig a deficit of It Is a noteworthy circumstance that one ln thc wniting room. Finally he 
1866,60U for the current year, is pro- many of the best books about nations questioned a porter, who made a care-
posing to introduce direct taxation in or their great men are written by aliens, f?1 survev of the two clocks and shook
[»■>; nml that nn , —Willis Fletchci Johnson. bls head doubtfully. Then he bright-18. and that on top of the fact that xhe end)ess ^me in Washington is ened suddenly and said:
* h proposing immediately increased to tinker.—Congressman William G K don’t make a single bit of dif
luxes on Insurance companies and Lowrey of Mississippi. ference about them clocks. The train
tanks, upon the municipalities in con- j ------- ^oes at four-ten, no matter what.”
lection with the Provincial Hospital, is i Ybe ^au,e* the War
to levy a tax of three cents a^gaJlon i 
>n gasoline and to increase the amuse- ‘ 
nent tax.

seasonby a 
oeca Royal Securities Corporation

, LIMITED r
Prince William Street, Saint John

A

And aa hie wants Increase, so is bis 
life expended in, gratifying never-end
ing desires. Says Thoreau:

“The cost of a thing is the amount
Please send me “Investment Recommendations.**

Name.
“QUR lives are frittered, away by 

detail,” he observes.
“Simplicity 1 Simplicity ! Simplicity !
“Why should we live In such hurry 

and waste of life?
“We are determined to be starved 

before we are hungary.
“Men say that a stitch in time saves 

nine, and so they take a thousand 
stitches today to save nine tomorrow.

“As for work, we haven’t any of con
sequence. We have the St. Vitus dance, 
and cannot possibly keep our heads 
still.” ..................... .

climate, its fish and game end its vari
ous other attractions. To him this was 
a labor of love, and he had the satis
faction of knowing that he bad done 
much to add to the progress and pros
perity of New Brunswick and its 
people, a fact -vhich many will remem- 

' ber with a new sense of gratitude to
day and hereafter.
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ITTHE PROVINCIAL TAXES.
The budget speech is nothing that the 

people of this province are going to ' 
fawn over. You must give the Gov
ernment that. There are certain elec
trical qualities about the deliverance

v
you/. ‘ A • Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

Ar. Toronto ..................... .................. 8.40 P.M.
Ar. Detroit ...................................... . 11 JO P. M.
Ar. Chicago.............. ..............................  MO A.M.
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t OCEAN LIMITEDF//Ii\

Mskca Connection Dally from all Maritime Province Potato.
to.”

49 King Street

IfYouWant Results aInsist on GenuineWRIGLEYS j t i

RV.C. Radiotronslise of thc public debt.
Radio fans who nee genuine R.V.C. Badietrona 
know the importance of the initials of JLV.Cs»
and insist on seeing them en every YŒk\ XXS*
tube they bny. They identify the \v\\
genuine R.V.C. Radiotron, made by XyXX
we Radio Valve Company of Toronto. V^XX W
Do not expect the clarity, volume, and ITY-JAI A\\W ^ 
economy of R.V.C. Radiotrons from V 
inferior tubes. ^ B

80R SALE BT DEALERS EVSRTWHERB V wl— ■ '

Canadian GeneralEkctric 
Canadian MARCONI Company

r\

Don’t be without this 
ever-ready refreshment. 
Enjoy its benefits every 
little while. Follow the 
healthful practice of 
ing it after every meal. 
Keeps teeth clean, breath 
sweet, appetite keen and

digestion good.

It’s great after 
. smoking! ^

Q
1y^FTTR the motor accident the un- j 

fortunate victim was carried Into i 
a house near by. A few minutes later 1

f Viscount Grey in Fallodcn) 
‘More than one true thing may be 

said about the cause, of the war, but 
the statement that comprises most 
truth is that militarism and the arma
ments inseparable from it made war 
inevitable. »

“Every country had been piling tip 
armaments and perfecting

US- K.M
As to the direct taxation, which New 

ScunSwick baa never had before—the 
imount. of this will depend upon the 
■mount of the deficit at October 81, 
text. This tax, which will have to be 
(ollected by the municipalities, will be 
levied upon Income and real and per
sonal property, on tbe basis of the as- 
iessment made .up for civic and muni- 

1 Kpa! purposes. Moreover it is proposed. 
IS a preliminary step, to standardize 
(he method of valuation and assess
ment in all the municipalities.

Tbe taxpayer, so far as direct taxa- 
loo is concerned, may find himself 
Bore scared than hurt—but nobody 
mows much about an entering wedge; 
tod until tbr

(Make Easy; Work of 
Ironing

"Do It Electrically."

Use A Hotpoint Iron
for Service and Quality.

"Electrically at Your Service”

prepara
tions for war. The object in each case 
had' been security. The effect had 
been precisely the contrary of what 
was intended and desired, 
of a sense of security there had been 
produced a sense of fear, which was 
yearly increasing.

“Such was the general condition of 
Europe; préparai tons for war had pro- » _ . . , .,.,n
dured fear ; and fear predisposes to „.«* ?b « BEANS
violence and catastrophe. AT wiw raitd “P°Ai r! u*

“The Great War haa been the most °LD FASH"
tremendous experience ln the history II0NEP BEAN roT 
of eivilized man, and the assumption 
that he has learned nothing from it 
except to prepare end to make another 
war is unreasonable,”

Instead For Sale By
NASE RADIO SERVICEWKIGLEY’S

Spearmint 
Doublemint 
Juicy Fruit 
and Nips

C 6 10
77 Princess Street

Distributed by

ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED ~S"
4446 Dock Str#—*

The Webb Electric Co„ m Jfter Every Meal [üf
-Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY 86.61 OSRMAIN STRICT. 
Stone M. 2168.fts* further

Rea Rhone M. 40*4

> ' rj

SEDAN 
_ SATIN 
BLOOMERS

' All colon 
good roomy 
cut, shirred 
elastic at waist 
and knees.

Z'0 leY’5 
stone

8^An POT5

Radio
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BEITHCIIIIISI 
MICHAEL COLL 
IT HE HERE

$5Six Men Arrested Àjt 
Championship Game

HE’S WORLD “RABBIT KING” LIMAN IS HUNTED FOR 
SHOOTING HIS WIFE

CHURCH PLANNED AT 
ROME AS MEMORIAL :

She started bade up the stair*,’ but 
as she reached the top step, she said,' 
her husband fired. She fell with à 
bullet In her neck. Struggling to her 
feet, she made her way to the nearby 
home of a friend, Mrs. Adelaide. 
Schrager, on whose doorstep she lost 
consciousness. .

Passes
• ■ ■ f •’fROME, March 25.—A subscription 

has -been- opened to build in Rome ja ill 
memorial to commemorate the Enehar* *1 
istic Congress to be held in Chlcage 
in' June. The memorial will take the 
form of a new churclr In honor, of St 
Juliana Falconieri, founder of the Con
gregation of Nuiis. The church will b* , 
erected on ‘the north slope of the Vati
can Hill, so the» the Pope will be able 
to see it from the Vatican garden.

MONTREAL, Q„ March «$—Three 
men were arrested Ju6t before the start 
of the Ottawa-Montre»! game tonight 
and were later charged with trrifflek- 

tickets. Three other men were 
arrested on loitering charges.

The ticket scalpers attempted to sell 
special constables tickets at treble their 
value.

V/

1 Po«»es Fire Into Bashes as They 
Search Near Barrington, 4 CHAPMAN WITNESS FOUND.

HARTFORD,, Conn., March 25— 
Charles William Gregory, for whom 
search has been made the last few 
weeks by counsel for Gerald Chapman, 
condemned murderer, has come forward 
to tell his story that he traveled 
train with Chapman from Springfield 
to New York a few hours before Pa
trolman James Skelly was killed in 
New Britain, ‘Conni, "during a robbery.

PLANS N. Y.-PARIS FLIGHT.
PARIS, March 25—-Captain Rene 

Fonck, France’s foremost ace of the 
World War, announced today that he 
would attempt a non-stop flight from 
New York to Paris, but probably not 
before next year. He said he would 
sail for New York at the end of April 
to study possibilities and probably 
would remain in the United States two 
or three months.

3N. J.
u

;CAMDEN, N. J., March 2^—Posses 
With shotguns and State troopers are 
searching the woods between Barring
ton and Lawnalde, about six miles 
from here, for WUHsn Monroe, who 
shot and seriously wounded his wife 
In. their home at Barrington according 
to the police.

The volunteer fire department of 
Barrington sounded the Are alarm 
siren and the fire companies of sur
rounding towns joined in the hunt. 
Shots were fired into every clump pf 
bushes in the woods by indignant 
citlxens who believe Monroe, a for
mer ship yard worker, is in hiding 
apd still In possession of the pistol 
with which he is said to have shot hjs 
wife; The çouple had -been separated, 
the police declared.

-Mrs. Monroe was sent to the West 
Jersey Homeopathic Hospital in Cam
den. At noon when she went to the 
cellar, she said she skW her husband 
crouched in a corijer, pistol In hand.

GORDON LEROY McKENZIE.
M™mwthu 18 '5CL'hded' to Mr. and
llrLt m McKe"de' 28 Harding 
street, Fairville, on the death of their 
only son, Gordon LeRoy, aged Ï4,
^VhU7ed ye8terd^- Besides his 
parents be leaves one sister, Marjorie

service will be held at the home of his parents this jevenlne at 6
Nereis “tot,thC b°1y wU1 be tafen to
Ncrcpis tomorrow fir interment.

!
POLICE SLAYER SOUGHT XProminent Citizen Was 36 

Years Member of School 
Board

on a BOSTON, March 25—The entire city 
police force today was seeking the mur
derer of Patrolman Frank J. Cornea u 
Comeau was slain last night by one of 
three motor , car thieves who . fired » . 
bullet' into the officer's" abdomen as h« 
approached their stalled machine. AH '-i! 
three then_fled into a crowd pf Lenten 
worshippers which was pouring out oi 
a church entrance less than 250 "feét ~J 
distant. ' ' " • 1

V ’

HAD FILLED MANY
OFFICES OF TRUST

: 1 PLAN FOR BANQUET. 
teMt,T;S No13’ Pythian Bis.

evening jn Templearrangements fo^thJtixth'a^ifrther 
banquet which Will hé !v ,annlv*,Wy 
19 at the Admiral Beattv H ?” Apt'1 
George Gray M P HoW- Mrs. the meetj£y* w« l.G^,Presided and 
Plans weremad^fn-'t^ at‘eMed. 
‘ion at th=e„™^emf”ybfdi« an lnHla-

: -A-Retired From Active Business 
Lifo About 12 Years

1
. >.

45 READY TO MIGRATE.
LONDON, .• March 25—The first & 

batch of the prospective, migrants who :i- 
had been on the dole and ban* just , - 
finished a period of agricultural' train- 
ing at Ctaydon, comprising 46 men; 
specially selected -for migrattbn tn Gan- 
ada, wHl leave for Ontario toinprrow. -- 
They will1 sail on the Alaunl».

Ago V !

MICHAEL COLL, 
Prominent Saint John citizen, who 
died at his home in Douglas avenue 
yesterday.

iMlchaU Coll, successful business 
of - the city of Saint John and 
prominent in many branches of pub
lic life, passed away at hk residence 
in l^ouglas avenue' yesterday at about 
1-80 p.m. and his death will be very 
keenly regretted.

Mr. Coll held the warm esteem of all 
his associates In the business realm 
and in the many community offices 

f which he held. He was a devout mem
ber of St, Peter’s -church and of a sin
cere and kindly disposition.

AILING FOR SOME TIME _>
He had- been in failing health for 

Lome little time but his fatal illness 
lasted only about two months. Up to 
within about one year ago Mr. Coll 
was an, active and alert member of tin 
Board of School Trustees.

Mr. Coll-was a son of the late Dennis 
Coll who . founded the firm of Coll 
Brothers in -1885 as the first soap and 
candle manufacturers in New Bruns- 
vyieje. The premised" of the company 
were located in Pond street adjoining 
what Is now the New Dufferin Hotel. 
Miche»! a £oll carried on hi* father’s 
business and retired from an active lift 
about 12 years ago.

He .had held many public offices and 
fulfilled the various duties with ef
ficiency and in the interests of the com
munity.

36 YEARS SCHOOL TRUSTEE

man
Recent experiments indicate that 

birds have a sense of taste, though not 
acute.

P. P. Ooze of Norwich, Kse, might bp called the world rabbit king;- 
at least, he expect* fe «ell about 80,COO rabbits this year. Me sells jack 

*V»bt>lte to race course promoters and cottontails to game preserves, and 
has $5,000 Invested In trape and nets to’catch them. '

one

-t
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James Keenan Is Appointed 
Engineer o f Ne w Vocational 
School; Janitor Deferred

' - i . ' '

Matter of Salary For Mew Appointee and Daté of Taking 
Over Duties Left With Dr. Curren epd John 

' MacKinnon—Previous Experience

,, STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 9 P.M. DAILY FRIDAY, MARCH 26.

Sale Remnants of 
Wash Goods

4

New Spring Hats
_ Outstanding 

Values

Q>
\

V
*

51o A /So many usee 
can " be made of 
these smart cot
tons in new de
signs, it is indeed 
worth while • to 
purchase several1 
p a 11A r ns while 
prices até so low.

c
»

\/fV Vo Hosiery and Gloves 
For Saturday

Be sure and see these special offer- 
ings, you- will need : several -pairs.

Women’s Art Sflk Hosc^-PJain and 
nbbed tops alfcgood colors. 85c. a pair 
a ,R?yon Hose—Form fashioned,
8 '*2 to 12; Popular shades, $1 pair 

F** Silk Hose—Shades are zinc, 
bamboo, topaz, black arid white.

c ' u ' $1.25 pairc Fancy Hose Art Silk and Wool—
Se^L8ha,de.s'. 8 '-2 to 10. 89c. pair 

Children’s Hose—Fine rib in fawn,
rT?\bIack and wlute. Sizes 5 1-2 

t0 z9J'2.: • * k* 35c’ to GSc- PO" pair 
(Hosiery Dept.—Grourid Floor.)

& m L’J’HE VOCATIONAL COMMITTEE at a special meeting yesterday after
noon appointed James Keenan as engineer of ,the sew vocational school 

and decided to postpone the appointment pf janitor until Tuesday evening’s 
meeting when tenders for the equipment for the vocational school wllb-he 
dealt with.

Smart Straws—Plain tailored 
styles. F:ne weaves with plain . 
Gros Grain bands. A range of 
shapes to suit all features. These 
are priced.

,oe o
0 bV

fVU
R. o >Y/ n) 0 0

The meeting received word of the 
death of Michael Coll, former school 
trustee, and the members expressed 
deep sympathy with the bereaved and 
a great "sense of loss in' his-passing.

It was decided to ask ' the'Board of 
School Trustees to approve the pay
ment of $300 for vocational education 

ses in March-
L. M. Curren, chairman, presid- 

Others present were Alexander 
Wilson, . John MacfCinnon, Thomas 
Nagle, E. R.' W. Ingraham, T. H. Car
ter and A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary, 
and S. A. Worrell, superintendent or 
city schools.

The meeting looked Into the quali
fications of the six applicants for the 
position of engineer of the vocational 
school, who had been considered most 
suitable When .the entire : list of appli
cants had been gone over at a previous 
meeting. - , - - •

» o

OPEN WATER SEEN 
AT WESTFIELD

.. $3.10 to $4.50 
(MUlinery Salon—Second 

Floor.)

Z/v Then when sura- 
e ' mer comes along 

I you will have all 
j ready frocks for 
the children and 
attractive house 

; .'ZZ ' dresses for your- 
^ self. They are now

selling at greatly 
* \ ~ reduced prices.
V\ "I

I •

-, y \
\■ He was for 36 years a school trustee 

and resigned from ' that appointment 
about one year ago. iFor several 

years' he was a Commissioner of the 
Municipal Home and for about 10 
years was a Liquor Commissioner un
der the former Liquor Ait. Up to-a 
few months ago Mr. CoÛ was a mem- 

"‘•Her of the provincial board of motion 
" picture censors.

Mr. Coll" rendered notable service as 
a school trustee., He was appointed a 
trustee by the City Council when the 
amalgamation of Stint John and Port
land took,place In 1889 He was St that 
time appointed a member of the build
ings* committee of the School Board, 
and he was" afterwards chairman of 
that1, committee for many years and his 
name was never dropped from its 
membership from 1889 until he Retired 
from-the School Board.

HAD PROGRESSIVE POLICY -
Throughout his tenure of office as 

-t-cKtihaan of the buildings ’ committee 
m progressive policy was followed" arid, 
the city schools were well maintained.

The value of the school lands end: 
■ buildings, at the time of Mr. Coil’s re

tirement from the Board, was estl- 
mated. at $l,080,9T8JR^-and while no 
exact record of the value of the build
ings in 1889 can be found the insur
ance, carried at that date was $89,110 
on buildings and $26,425 on furniture 
and jpmparatus.
THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH HIM

4
4

ed. Kf)

BSigns of Spring Break-up 
Gradually Appearing 

on Riycr 4
The. mateyieU include Fancy Voiles, 

Fancy Silk and -, Cotton Crepes, Piza 
Clod), Shirtings; Lingerie Crepe, Dimi- 
ties, Sdjpe Broadcloths, Satinettes, 
Kiddy Cloths, Prints and Ginghams. 

: .Greatly-reduced..prices.,
' ' - No- approbation.

ti.
Signs of the spring break-up are 

gradually becoming apparent in the 
river ice.- A small ■ stretch' of open 

SELECT BY BALLOT. water has appeared in front of the
A selection was mad. by balloting «team* wharf at WestfieldJBeach and 

and James Keenan was appointcd. The *£>= snow on the nver « wetttag up. 
matter of arranginglalary and1 the date The ice, although weakeneti-bb the- n> 
on which Mr. Keenan enters on his- £ent; Jains, is Still strong in the Long 
duties was left with Dr. Curren and Reach and teams sre^-crossing mr far 
Mr. MâôKinnon to report back. down as Woodman s Point.

Mr. Keenan was for seven years, There is much snow on the ground 
from 19X4 to192V engineer of the New along the lower river and roads ; have 
Brunswick BoWer Co, Ltd, and for been almost Impassable In places since 
some time was employed as engineer ti*e ralri-
by the Saint Jolfl! Dry Dock and Ship- The Kcnnebeccasls is still solid and 
building Company, Limited. He alto teams were crossing yesterday at Mil- 
worked with L. W. Rothery, of the UdgeviUe with no sigri of open water. 
Canadian Westinghouse, installing the 
Nashwsak Pulp and; Paper Coroanp>’s 
generator and was requested by the 
chief, engineer ' to -Instruct the com
pany’s operating engineers.

He also operated the turbine at the 
pulp plant on, the night shift At the 
present time Mr. .Keenan is an end- T6«e were asrociated with Mr. CoU ££ in the Admlral Beatty HOW, 

onv-the School Board in 1889 the fol- where he assisted in installing the 
lowing trustees appointed by the steam plant 
Lieutenant-Go vernor-in-Coundl; Hon.
John Boyd, ehaUman, Silas Alward. J.
MacGregor Grant, Hon. R. J. Ritchie,
M- P. P, Edwto Fisher," John Tapley 
and Richard Farmer and the following 
trustees appointed by-the City Council,
J. V. Ellis, M; P, Edwin J. Wetmore,
Dt. Boyle Travers, Henry J. Thorne,
Thomas W. Peters, Thomas E. MU- 
lidge, James Wilson and Thomas Mc
Elroy. >

lu June, 1924, Mr. and Mrs. Coll 
cejibrated the 50th anniversary of 
th« wedding which was solemnised 
hi 0M St. Peter’s church by Rev. Father 
Michaud on June 10, 1874. Mrs. Coll 

xwas formerly Miss Margaret Delaney, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Delaney, of Saint John.

Glove Specials
>! v

.SZL’

1
TV

SomeihingNew

The Broadway 
Smock

_ Women’s Chamoitotte and tinlfe
—Assorted colors and sjzcs,

Chamoisette Gloves, iB fawnf^reys! 
black and white. Fancy cuffs, 75c. pr.

Ghamo-Suede Gloves — All good 
colors and sizes, turn and fancy cuffs, 

tting’ cxtra value. . . .$1 pair Children’» Gloves - Fabrics P“ 
Leather.

(Glove Dept—Ground Flbor.)

' t.

i :■

Weddings
Made of Broadcloth, Chambray and 

Gingham, self colored with Chintz and 
Other fancy trimmings, and also all- 
over designs. It slips on like a coat.

This novel. Smock is Having a very 
ready sale ip the American cities. - 

Prices.. $2.25, $2.75, $2.95 each 
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )

■jX
■ Boyd.Moote. ;

A very pretty wédflng was solemn
ised Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock 
in St. John’s .(Stone) church, when the 
rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, united-in 
marriage Irene Mse, only daughter of 
Mr. snd Mrs.'Leonard Moore, of this 
City, »nd John Cairns, son of J. C. 
Boyd, Fairville.

The "bride, who was given in mar
riage by her- Whther, was ’ becomingly 
attired in a suit of navy blue and 
brawn fdx fur, the gift of the groom, 
and with hat tp correspond. She car
ried a prettily arranged bouquet of 
spring flowers. •. ",i

Miss Jeanette Briars, her bridesmaid, 
was . daintily gowned in an Imported 
dress of georgette and taffeta, with a 
fox fur and black picture hat, and car
ried a bouquet of tulipe.

Clifford Golding, of Fairville, sup
ported the groom. Included among the 
many beautiful gifts, received were a 
steamer trunk and substantial cheque 
ftoin the bride’s parents arid a gift of 
ivory from the men of No. 8 Engine 
House, where the bride’s father is em
ployed.

Suitable gifts were presented to the 
organist, Mrs. Gunn, and to the brides
maid and groomsman.

Following the ceremony at the church 
a reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, where a bountiful 
repast was served to dbout 50 guests.

x
3$LOCAL ELKS HAVE 

NICE CARD PARTY
A greatly enjoyed card party was 

held in the Pythian Castle last night 
under the auspices of the Saint John 
Lodge, No. 79, B. P. O. Elks. The 
party was well attended and the for
tunate prise winners were as follows: 
Bridge, ladles, first, Mrs. F. J. Knodell; 
second, Miss E. Phénix; gentlemen’s, 
first, L. Boyaner; second, B. R. Hager- 
man; forty-fives, ladies, first, Miss 
Gladys MeNutt; second, Mrs. Fred 
Doigi gentlemen’s, first, W. Daley, and 
second, M. F. Leighton. Delicious re
freshments were served by an efficient 
committee convened by Mrs. E. A. 
Westrup and Mrs. H. V.! MaeGifilvray. 
The bridge was in charge of W. T. Den
ham and the forty-fives in charge of 
H. V. MacGlllivray. At the correct 
moment the 11 o’clock period ceremony 
took place arid the ritual was recited 
by T. R. S. Smith very Impressively.

VISITS LODGE.
The visit of the grand master, J. 

Starr Talt, made the meeting of True 
Blue Lodge, No. 11, L- O. L., In Pren
tice Boys’ Hall, West Saint John, last 
night specially Interesting. The grand 
master gave a helpful address that will 
be long remembered by those present. 
There was, a large number of members 
as well as many visitors from sister 
lodges. Short addresses were given by 
various members of the lodge and David 
Hipwell made an earnest plea for sup
port of the New Brtioswiek Protestant 
Orphanage. W. C. Williams, W. M., 
was In the chair.

Easter Suits 
and Topcoats

For Men and 
Boys

Boys' Easter !

i .4 4

Togs
Men’s Neckties!

Boys’ Two-Pant Suits,
!ï $9.75 to $23.50 

Boys’ Suits with Knicker or Golf
Pants

Boys’ Spring Overcoats,

HIS FAMILY
Besides his wife, Mr; Coll Is survived 

by s)x of their nine children, 
three--tidest children died previously. 
The children are Maurice D. CoU, 
manager of the Saint John branch of 
the Goodyear Tire Co.; Joseph I. Coll, 
Maritime representative of the Chrys
ler Motor Co., Ltd, of Windsor, Ont.; 
Mrs. L. Buck, of New York; Mrs. 
James Pierce, of Houlton, Me.; and 
the Misses Margaret and Geraldine at 
home.

Mrs- Pierce Is at present In Europe. 
Mr. CoU is also survived by two hr,oth
ers, John, and Denis, of this city.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 from his late 
residence in Douglas avenue to St 
Peter’s church.

* Always Popular Easter 
Gifts

$8.50 to $21The
1

$10 to $17.50
Juveniles’ ..... $4.75 to $10.50 
Boys’ Kloth Kind Suits, (rein

forced). Prices $10 to $18.50 
Sold in Saint John exclusively 

by Mj_ R. A., Limited.
-, (Men’s Clothing—Second 

Floor. )

;

The new Silk and Wool Faille is 
both stylish and durable. It ties into 
* nice soft knot and does not crease. 
The designs are new and the colors 
blend perfectly with the new suitings. 

„ , . Price $1.25
Neckties with Handkerchiefs to 

match, the seasons latest style hit 
Shown in a variety of silks, mostly in 
“1C brighter . tones. These include 
English Liberty.

60:

\

Let last year’s unreadiness for - 
Spring jog your memory. Let us 
sell yoù Easter and Spring Clothes 
happiness now. Be prepared !

When you wash children’s hair, be 
careful what yàu use.- Do not use pre
pared shampoos or anything else that 

’ contains too much 
free alkali, for 
this is very in
jurious, as it dries 
the scalp and 
makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing 
to use Is Mulsl- 
fled cocoanut oil 
shampoo, for this 
is pu* and en-

:---------- ;------  tirely greaseless.
It is inexpensive and beats anything 
else all to pieces.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
fled is all that is required. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, whifch cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
easv to manage. Besides,, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff. You can get Mulsi- 
fted cocoanut oil shampoo at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last for 
months. Be sure your druggist gives- 
you Mulsified. Beware of imitations. 
Look fqr the name Watkins, on the 
package.* *

Spring’s most favored colors and at 
thiri season practically a necessity.

Price $3
(Men’s Fumiahingsw-Ground Floor.)

Her Liver Was Bad 
4 And She Felt 
npred and Depressed

miitv

BAND GIVES PROGRAM. sA.
[cr-St. Mary’s Band journeyed out to the pi 

Boys’ Industrial Horae last evening and y§ 
gave a varied program which was |ji 
greatly^ enjoyed by the boys. Mrs. H.
G- Flewwelling rendered several vocal 
solos and Miss Thelma Parlee contri
buted piano selections, which were alto 
greatly enjoyed. At the close Superin
tendent Parker thanked the musicians 
and the two ladles for the splendid 
evening’s entertainment. Light refresh
ments were served. The band was con
veyed to East Saint Jofin in a special 
street car, donated 
sibn by the New 
Company.

V oMen’s Suits, Society Brand,Mrs. Is. Bief art, Grosswerder, Sank- 
write»:—-"I was greatly disturbed 
'with pains in my liver, and felt tired 
-gad depressed most of the time.

Qb0 day I -read about
$30 to $50

)3! Other makes
? *‘5

i Milburn’s $15 to $35

Men’s Topcoats, Society Brand,
$27.50 to $45

Burberry Topcoats . .$45 to $65 \~j ifc=s=s=

> KING STREET: GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

a<<
\

►
free for the occa- 
Bnlnswlck Power

/
I

.SS’o'x 1 FÇWTOIOHTLY CLUB.

I have used them regularly and The regular Fortnightly Club meet- 
*fter two months use I feel like aa ing of st. -David’s church took the 
•ntirely different woman. form of a bowling tournament last eve

Now, I always recommend them to jning on Victoria alleys. After this the 
any of my fnenus who are troubled | party, numbering about 20, went to the 
l8.,Ivwas:" , T , home of J. E. Howard, 114 Mecklen-

.jtiuATe 8 only .one Lax a-L i v er burg street, where a pleasant evening 
rSM t And that > the one put up, for was spent in various card games. Be- 
the past 32 years, by x he- T. Milbrna, fore the party dispersed dainty refresb- 
Po., Limited, Toronto, Ont. _____j mente were served.

New Broadcloth
Dreeses
We will put on our tables for

- -'

Saturday’s selling a -limited number 
of most attractive day-time Dresses, 
fresh from the manufacturers, in 
novelty patterns—grouped dots,
figures, etc, These are made of, a 
good quality of imported Broadcloth 
and will give great satisfaction. The 
style is straight line model, 'short 
sieves, luck-pleat in froht of skirt. 

Sizes'36, 38, 40. 42, 44 in.

On Sale Saturday at $2.95 each.

(Costume Dept—Second Floor.)
!

Don’t Spoil Your Child’s
Hair By Washing It

k4^

LAXA-LiVER 
PILLS
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Zam-Buk owes its superior 
remedial virtue to its herbal 
origin and its penetrative power. 
It searches out the (ridden roots 
of disease. Zam-Buk is safer i 
too, because of its freedom 
from the rancid fats and coarse 
drugs found in mere ointments.

Begin with Zam-Buk to-day and 
make your skin clear and healthy. 
Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap it a splen
did aid to the treatment.

f 'y?

t

iv

■jgps
.M« > ••****-,US'»?-/Mrmtu*

AU Druggist» mnd Star»» Utl Zam-Buk 
Balm at 3th: bo*. $ for %1-23; the 
Zam-Buk Boat 23c. a oak».

ran saiplc 
fMM Zin-Bik Oi>s Tsn

L
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Dorothy Dix
4,

Things The Flapper Needs■-
\

»

Mother Works Ninety Hours a Week to Father's Forty- 
eight and Could Get at Least $39 for Her Services 
Outside the Home— So, Friend Husband, Don't Be
grudge Her Pocket Money She Earns.

6-

iXX7HAT Is a wife worth? .
According to Holy Writ the price of a good wife it above rubles, 

and certainly no man who has ever been blessed with one Will dispute the
----------- — valuation. ■■

No money 'can pay for the love and tender
ness that never falter i for the loyalty that makes 
of a wife’s arms a havèn of refuge to which a 
man may turn when all the world Is against 
him t for the devotion that sticks to him through 
sickness and poverty, and even through disgrace. 
No money can pay for the-spirit of the wife who 
breathes fresh courage into a man when his own 
heart falls him, and who makes of her shoulders 
a ladder tin which he climbs to success.

WE- / *

/'
-

Ne money can pay for the constant thought, 
the study of his comfort, the little sacrifices, the 

variable putting Of his pleasure and happiness 
before her own, that a good wife gives her hus
band. ,

These finer things of wifehood can only he 
paid for In the golden coin of appreciation. But 
there Is also a very material side to wifehood, , 
whose value can be computed in dollars and 
cents, and it Is to.this that I wish to call the 
attention of men.

in

■

", t
DOROTHY DDL

Particularly So I desire to call tt to the attention of 
gentlemen who puff out their chests vaingloriously when they 
speak of “supporting” their wives, and who seem to think that 
matrimony Is a graft for women end that theft wives who 

* nothing to do but stay at home, and do their housework, and 
up their children, lead lives of sybaritic ease.

v:'
;

have «

ACCORDING to the census report, only one family out of thirty-one In 
this country keeps any sort of a domestic serrant. That throws all of 

the work of the remaining households upon the wife*and mother, and a 
student of home economics has recently prepared thé'following table, show
ing the number of hours the housewife labors, and what she would earn 
In actual cash if she were a hireling, instead of a wife and mother,, whose 
labors are given gratis to her family.

week the average housewife spends t 

Thirty hours in cooking and dishwashing, which would be 
cheap at $10.

Laundry work, twelve hours, $4.
Sewing and mending, six hours, $3*
Housecleaning, fourteen hours, $7.50.
Managing and marketing,' seven hours, $7,
Care of children, twenty-one hours, $7.60,

m
jg

I

In a

•DAILY MOVIE SERVICE.* “Ï JUST spent a gruelling half hour.” 
“Doing what?”

■“Feeding the children.”—Kansas City
Fashion Fancies!

Mickey Goes East After 
More Cinema Honors

I
I Star./ . ">

ACCORDING to this scale, the housewife spends'ninety hours a week 
working for her family, and earns $89 at the task. This is Computing 

her services on an unskilled-labor basis, although In actuality the woman 
may be a blue-ribbon cook who could get a chefs wages in any kitchen 
except her own, and an expert culturist, besides being a miracle worker, 
who can get so much out of a dollar that she would be the Secretary of 
the Treasury if she had her just deserts.

&

—
MINE-YBAB-OLD Mickey Bennett, 

who two years age scored a hit by 
hie performance In Paramount’» produc
tion, "Big Brother," Is In New York to 
play one of the principal rolee In W. C. 
Fields’ first starring effort, ‘‘It’» the Old 
Army Game." ,

The child actor will play Jimmy, 
nephew and chief tormentor of the star 
in the J. P. McEvoy story based on the 
author’s "The Comic Supplement,” 
which’ Edward Sutherland will start 
next week.

Mickey cornea of a theatrical family, 
first appeared on the stage £t the 

bfe of tour and a half years ln Moryl* 
test's -Chu chin Chow."' Gest ifitre- 
duced the youngster to Jesse I» Lasky 
And the lad was oast as a child Thomas 
Meighan In the latter's “Cappy Rieka." 
Then followed a period of great screen 
Activity for Mickey, who was much In 
demand by film producers „
‘ His record Includes appearances In 

’(Marriage and Morals,” "Second 
Youth,’’ "The Man Who Played Clod," 
^Reported Missing," and “Mighty Lak 

»" After his suooess In, Rex 
'» "Big Brother," Mickey made 

and also

I x
l

S Nor dosait make any allowance fog the wife’s services as t slcfc 
nurse! Yet there art few families in which a five or Sevan-dollar-*- 
day trained nurse would not have to be called in several times a 
year if the wfte end mother were not on the job. Neither does it 
take loto account a wife’s social services, the work she does at 
hostess, and htr labors in making friend* who 'are valuable to her 
hvsfcmd fat Ms business. Yet the price of press agents comes high.

JLf OREOVER, the wife job is one that has no holldagrs, nor time off on 
Sundays, In which tt differs from that of the average man, who works 

fyom forty-four to forty-eight hours a week in contrast to his wife’s ninety- 
odd home.

These figures will doubtless be surprising to many husbands who feel 
that all that their wives ere entitled to is their boàrd end clothes, and that 
it is preposterous for them to expect to be given a few dollars a week to 
spend as they please. ' ,

i "l; s â Rough 
Skin diii- 

*» by miglo. -4 i. *

rXON’T neglect any skin 
^ trouble, however slight and 

• unsuspicious 1 Unless attended 
to right away, that rough patch 
or persistent irritation, may 
easily develop into eczema or 
other serious disease that may 
be difficult to eradicate.

Your safest .and most certain 
remedy is, Zam-Buk. This 
highly antiseptic herbal balm 
quickly soothes pain and irrita
tion, stops germ infection, allays 
inflammation and soon makes 
the skin sound and healthy.

They never look upon wives as working women who ire en
titled to A pay envelope on Saturday night. Still less do they 
of theauelves As the meanest sort of slay* drivers—domestic Simon 
Legrees—when they refuse to ghne their wives even a mull per
centage of the money they have earned with such faithful and ex
hausting labor.

Yet there are many men, who consider themselves honest and 
honorable, and who even delude themselves Into believing that 
they^are good husbands, who practice this sort of peonage on their

"BEFORE they were married they talked In a large and generous way to 
the gids they were courting about their sharing everything when they 
married. They swore at the altar to endow their wives with all their 

worldly goods, but after they were married the wives found that they 
could not collect on these rosy promises. They found that they had been 
shanghaied into matrimony, and that they were expected to work without 
wages.

ri

numerous personal appearances 
aid some radio broadcasting. .

In "It's the Old Army Qame,” Mickey 
will share honors with Louise Brooks,

MICKEY BENNETT
i who hits the principal feminine role op

posite Fields.I *
were

FLAPPER FANNY see»
1By Marie Belmont.

There Is quite a flare new for 
smocks, to be worn In offices ever 
doth frockq, and alee for the busy, 
housewife who llkee to wear a gay 
•meek over her house drees.

Alee we see a number of smart 
little frocks built on smock lines, as 
Is the one above. It I» yellow linen, 
with" insets of deep orange, end 
French knots of Mack.

Green with blue Inset», or red 
with burnt orange would also be ef
fective.

J
tEFthousands of women 

single dollar of their
times they have charge accounts at the beet stores, and can buy 
whatever finery they wanl bu* they have no money in their 
purses, and they have to give an Itemized account of every cent 
that passes through their hands. They have no money that comes 
to them as their own right, with which they can gratify a personal 
taste, or help their poor relatives if they desire to do so.

|S IT any wonder that such women, knowing that they have earned » 
good salary, and that they are being cheated out of the wages that- 

rightfully belong to them, come to hate the husbands who are so unfair 
to them, and feel themselves Justified in padding bills, and going through 
their husband’s pockets? Many a man’s penuriousness makes a liar and a 
thief of his wife.

It is only after the average man’s wife dies that he realizes 
she was a financial asset Instead of a liability. When he has to pay 
some other woman the wages of cook, and nurse maid, and gov
erness, and housekeeper, and seamstress, and shopper, he begins to 
reflect that perhaps his dear, dead Maria did earn her board and 
keep, after au.

fYNB of the reasons why widowers so often are In a harry to remarry Is 
because they discover that a wife’s labor is scab labor, and that she 

It the only worker in the world who doesn’t have to Be paid.
DOROTHY DDL 

Çopyright by Public Ledger.

There are thousands upon 
well-to-do men who never have a

married to 
own. Some-

Don’t Suffer
With Itching Hashes

UseCuticura
asMaqaaiwunAbes»

LIBRE’S • new one from the cloak and 
11 suit belt:

Moe and Abe had entered- a “dux and 
floods” partnership. They were discuss
ing the terms of the partnership.

“Veil, I’ll take a one-four d Interest 
and you take a one-fourd Interest," sug
gested Moe.

■'Yes, but vot becomes of the odder 
half?" demanded Abe.

"Veil pardners has got to have 
thing to fight over, ain’t they?"

I

i

V
_____ Little Joe

©wusssr&A-f
THE OtkBR HALF ARB. 

DOIAIC»—tOHICH PfiOTeCXS 
A LOT OF LX5.

II
AMERICAN 6l INDIAN 

Steamship Line 
EÜeanan 6*. Bucknall, S. S. Co., Ltd.

DIRECT
EAST AFRICA and INDIA

VIA SUEZ CANAL
ADEN, MOMBASA, KIUNDINI, TANGA. 
ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM. COLOMBO, 

MADRAS, RANGOON, CALCUTTA

S. S. KANSAS 
From West St. John, April 15 th 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING OCX, Ltd.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.

Saint John, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY

__________ New York City

some-

DROADWAY records that Mabel Nor- 
martd Is at last under way to 

comeback. Throughout the winter she 
was to be seen wandering aimlessly 
about the night club belt, appearing 
here and there. Surely no stage mortal 
ever played in harder luck. Now, they 
tell me, A1 Woods will have a play to» 
her next season and, meanwhile, she 
will again romp In the galloping cellu
loids. ,
t Before Mabel entered the movies she 

was a .model and wore the Impressive 
name of “Muriel Fortesque.’’ , Which 
reminds me that Blanche Sweet’s name 
when she was one of the 
girls’’ was Daphne Wayne.

When London cables announced ; a 
great reception .for the very American 
"Is Zal Bo" it recalled another "ro
mance of the East Side."

James (Reason, the author, like Irving 
Berlin, and so many others, was born 
in the "Second avenue belt.” 
youth he joined the army cavalry and 
“sailed round the horn." Finally he be
came an actor and now he aw-epte ln<- 
tematlonal bouquet».

a
1

JL
—— m hwvkc. me.

Many an aspiring soprano gets C
sick.

halves, some of the sausage cakes, more 
potatoes and sausage until you have 
enough. Season with salt and pepper. 
Ml* three tablespoons of flour with wat
er and pour over meat and potatoes, 
they should be almost covered. Put lid 
on roaster and cook about one hour. 
Take lid off roaster the last fifteen min
utes of the cooking to brown the 
tenta

enufe 

larniLv
“Hoffman

The king that faithfully judgeth the
poor, hit throne shall be established m 
forever.—Prov. 29:14.(Ktews*

JL
have handy 
a package of*

con-

'T'HE most generous and merciful In 
* judgment upon the faults of others j 

are always the most free of faults them
selves.—Aughey.

MENU HINT
Bwlee Chard—Boll chard In salt water, 

drain and put on a hot% platter, pour 
over this a sauce made'of one table
spoon butter, one tableepoon flour, 
blended together, but not browned, and 
one cup weak vinegar. Bo

Breakfast LENTEN DISHB3

MU a cup of chopped nut» with a 
Pint of canned corn, a dozen rolled 
square crackers and salt and pepper to 
taste, 
sauoa.

A peanut celery loaf Is made with half 
a pint each of chopped celery, soft stale 
bread crumbs and chopped peanuts. 
Season with salt, pepper, a pinch of 
thyme and a teaspoon • of onion Juice. 
Add half a pint of hot milk to which 
two tablespoons of butter have been 
melted. Mold Into a loaf and bake to a 
buttered dish nearly an hour, basting 
with equal parte of hot water and melt
ed butter.

As a
Boiled Data 

Hot Rolls
Milk and Sugar 

I Coffee
Luncheon 

Vegetable Soup
Bread and Butter 

Cookies

MABEL NORMAND CLEARED.4
Celery Bake and serve with parsley11 until thick. CHICAGO, March 26— Mabel Nor

mand, screen actress, has “long since 
been completely exonerated of

nrHE gastronomic eccentricities of the 
1 theatrically famous are many. 

Some may be seen In the ^ree hours, 
after the final curtalp, perchjed 
stand benches; others run ( for waffle 
kitchens and funny little quick lunch 
holes - ln-the - wall attract

Apple Sauce
l Dinner
Sausages and Potatoes 

Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter Tea 

Pepch Pudding

any
connection with the murder of William 
Desmond Taylor,” said District Attor
ney Keyes, of Los Angeles, today. He 
said queries he had planned to ask 
her, upon his return to Los Angeles, 
were “only .of minor importance and 
of a general nature."

Peach Pudding—Have pudding dish 
well greased and put a layer of peaches 
to the bottom. Over this pour a batter 
made of one-half cup sugar, one cup 
flour, one teaspoon baking powder, one 
ègg, two tablespoons melted shortening, 
one cup milk. Sift dry Ingredient», add 
beaten egg to milk and add to dry In
gredients. Bake 30 minutes, serve with 
peach juice or cream.

Swiss Chard on milk

{ stare who 
could buy the place on a week’s salary.

Will Rogers may be seen almost any 
night dining on tamales at a Spanish 
kitchen.

liFC SAVERs
the can by mint with the hole

TODAY’S RECIPES
Sausage end Potatoes—Make your 

«aueage in little oakea, then to a greased 
roaster put a few potatoes, cut In 'J’HE proper time to buy coal 

to have been ten years ago.
seems

GILBERT SWAN. they help 
reliever; > tCM (MeTeasiS5MfV-

“always 
Oood taste*15»

w;
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TWINS
OUVK ftOBERTt BARTON

HOW THE CRACKNUT6 GOT SPRING CLEANED

Now everybody knows that Mister and under sixteen?" went on the March 
Cracknuta Is the neatest person In the 
world.

Hare.
“Yes, sir. There’s one here, and one 

over at his aunt's tor the winter, and “ 
one over at his—” Mrs, Cracknuts 
started to say, when the March 'H&m- 
interrupted her. "I’m Just after the orje 
here,” he said. "He has to go and get 
spring-cleaned at Mister Bubadub's 
house In dcrub-Up Land before he can 
go to the Land-Where-Spring-Is-Com
ing. It’s the Fairy Queen's orders.

‘■Don’t I know It," cried Mrs. Crack- 
nuts. “But I can’t get him up. What 
am I going to do?" 1

The March Hare thought for a min
ute. "I have a plan," he said. "Let us 
see your little boy, Mrs. Cracknuta^ 
will you? But be sure and call me 
'Doctor’ when I’m In the room.”

"Certainly,” said Mrs. Cracknuts.
Bo they all went Into the Squirrel's... 

house and up to Scamper's room.
There lay the little squirrel boy In 

bed with the covers up to his chin.
The March Hare went up to the bed’, 

and put his- hand on Scamper's fore
head. ~

"He’s got a fever, Mrs. cracknuts,’* 
he said. "A high fever.”

"Dear me. Doctor!” said Mrs. Crack* 
nuts. - ■ ,.... ;

“Stick out your tongue, young feltowV* 
said the March Hare.

Scamper stuck out a red tongue;
"Bad, very bad!" said the hare. ■—j. 

think he has appendlcietle and pneu
monia and whooping cough and typhoid 
fever and mumps. Give him six spoon-; 
fuis of castor-oil and keep him to b*6e 
two months."

Scamper bounced out of bed to - a’ 
hurry. "I’m not sick at all!" he 
shouted.

"Then come along and get year neck 
an’d‘ears washed, my boy," said thé 
March Hare.

The March Hàre didn’t have to pull 
him out by the tan to get him to go to 
Scrub-Up Land to be spring-cleaned. 
No, sir! He walked right off like a gen
tleman and hunted up the path by the 
secret bush that led to the little Fairy
land country where Mister Rubadub 
lived, and got himself all fixed 
slick as a new shoe.

He had a Turkish hath and a sham
poo and a hair-cut and a- shave and a 
manicure and everything they give you 
to Scrub-Up Land. And he had his 
clothes brushed and oh—just 
thing!

Then he went home and showed him
self off to hie wife.

"You look flue. Daddy," said that 
Indy, proudly. ’Tm all ready, too.” 
And Indeed she did look as glossy and 
bright as the other new shoe. Ladles 
know how to fix themselves up, 
way, my dears, without having to 
traipse off to barber-shops.

"But Scamper Is a eight!" she de
clared. "And I can't get him up. Here 
/you and I are all ready for our trip to 
the Land-Where-Spring-Is-Comlng and 
we can't go a step with him looking as 
he does."

Just then there was a knock at the 
door, and Mrs. Cracknuts opened 1L

There stood the March Hare with his 
big book. Beside him stood the Twins, 
always ready to help If they 
needed.

"Let me see," said the March Hare. 
"This Is where O. D. Cracknuta lives, 
Isn't it?’’

"Yes, sir!" Said the squirrel lady 
promptly.

“And his wife?" said 
“Tee, elr! That's me!"
"And are there any children over six

up as

every-

! 1

eome-

J

were

the March Hare.
It took four people to get him there* 

but he went.
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CARGO
ASBESTOS

ROOF CEMENT
LIÇUID — PLASTIC

TÀeyStopZœfcs,
JJtyÆesfoæfloofs.

Weatherproof, Waterproofs 
Fire- Resistant, Made in the 
Maritimes With Maritime 
Labor to suit Maritime Conditions.

TkE Carritte Co.
Saint John

Carco Roofind & Roofing Materials.
FACTORY AT 

COLDBROOK.N.B. Halifax.
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IIBUTES Pilot 
-IN FAREWELL TO

•ÏJÏ.
Brantnall sang a pleasing solo. At 
the close the ladles of the church 
served refreshments.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
The reception committee consisted 

of Mrs. F. Allaby and Stanley Clark. 
The convener of the refreshment 
committee was Mrs. C. M. Culver. 
She was assisted In serving by 
J. McLeod, Mrs. G. Ducey, Ml 
Gain, Mrs. W. Robertson, Mrs. J. 
Johnston, Mrs. J. Christie, Mrs. W. 
Murphy, Mrs. R. Henderson, Mrs. W. 
MacKenzie, Mrs. W. Sherwood, Mrs. 
W. McAuley, Mrs. L.' Mabey, Mrs. 
J. Ocrbett, Mrs. B. Monteltlb, Mrs. A. 
Powo, and Miss Pearl Johnston.

OUTSTANDING MINISTER.
The Rev. George B. Macdonald, B. 

Sc, Is one of the outstanding and 
best known Baptist clergymen within 
the Maritime Baptist Convention. Mr. 
Macdonald has held three Important 
pastorates, all in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

For three years he was pastor of the 
Andover church, in the northern part 
of the province. In 1912 he recdvfcd 
and accepted a call to the Baptist 
church of Sussex. He remained as 
pastor of that church for eight years. 
In many respects this was a notable 
pastorate. It was during Mr. Mac
donald’s ministry in that town that 
the union took place between the two 
old and long-established churches, both 
of which had filled a large and import
ant place in the religious life of the 
town for many years. The usual riv
alry that is found between two 
churches of the same denomination 
characterized the relationship of these 
two congregations. Largely through 
the diplomatic leadership of Mr. Mac
donald they were, under his ministry 
there, united under the name of the 
United Baptist church of Sussex. The 
new church had a membership of 
about 800 and a Baptist constituency 
something like 1,000 persons. During 
Mr. Macdonald’s pastorate in Sussex, 

offering for denominational pur
poses Increased steadily from about 
$800 a year, given by the two churches 
previous to the union, to $1,600, raised 
by the united church during the last 
year of his pastorate there.

WENT TO HALIFAX.
Mr. Macdonald’s next pastorate was 

In the West End church' In the city of 
Halifax, N. S. This church is one of 
the strongest churches in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Macdonald’s ministry of three 
years in this church was outstandingly

qualities around whom friends, readily 
gather.

The Baptist denomination Is meeting 
with a very ’distinct loss in the depar
ture of Mr. Macdonald from Saint John 
to accept the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church of Needham, Mass. His 
outstanding pulpit gifts, together with 
his qualities of leadership, should win 
for him in a very short time a large 
place In tho Northern Baptist Con
vention, in which the Needham church 
is situated.

To New Pastorate She Waited

Come Across !. 
For Better 

Values

? pgmnM*
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Social Notes 
of Interest

Rev. George B. MacDonald 
and Wife Honored 

Here
I m z- s -wisvwsmmttwmm Scores of money saving opportunities in the big special purchases which have been pre

pared here for Saturday shoppers.
Wi
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:
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IS OUTSTANDING IN
BAPTIST MINISTRY “Silk Rayon” 

Bloomers Just in 
95c. a Pair

Mrs. H. V. Barry, 24 Charles street, 
gave a ^delightfully arranged bridge 
of four tables at her residence on Wed
nesday evening. Clusters of jonquils 
decorated the drawing room and dining 
room. Prizes for the best scores 
awarded to Mrs. Frank Wry, Mrs. L. 
D. Spence and Miss Melita Martin. 
The guests included Mrs. R. O. Bond, 
Mrs. C. P. Burn, Mrs. Frank Wry, Mrs. 
L. D. Spence, Mrs. George McKiel, 
Mrs. George Higgins, Mrs. Charles 
Brown, Mrs. Everett Watters, Mrs. J. 
MacDonald, Mrs. L. McAfee, Mrs. 
Jack Howard, Miss Melita Martin, Miss 
Elsie Wilson, Miss S. McAlpine, Miss 
Alda Crocker, Mks Mildred Brown and 
Miss Florence Bagnell. During the 
evening the .hostess served delicious re
freshments and was assisted by Mrs. 
R. O. Bond and Mrs. C. P. Bum.

Miss Audrey Kerr, 178 Duke street, 
was the' hostess at a very enjoyable 
bridge at her residence on Wednesday 
evening. The Fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. William Dodge, Miss K. 
Flood and Miss Dorothy Tapley. The 
guests included Mrs. Edward Mason, 
MrSj Giiitiour Armstrong, Mrs. Wil
liam Mackenzie, Mrs. John Armstrong, 
Mrs. Frederick Thompson, Mrs. Wil
liam Dodge, ÿïrs. Arthur Gilmour, Miss 
Géorgie Bustin, Miss Helen Pattison, 
Miss Edith McFarlane, Miss Ruby 
Logan, Miss Daphne Ross, Miss Anna 
Jennings, Miss Marion Belding, Miss 
Margaret Gilmour, Miss Louise Bond, 
Miss Dorothy Tapley and Miss Helena 
Magnusson.

Mrs. B. Haines, 38 High street, en
tertained a number of friends last even
ing at her home in honor of Miss Willa 
Carvell. Spring flowers were effective
ly used in the decoration of the draw
ing room. A pleasant musical evening 
was spent and the hostess was assisted 
by Miss Florence Carvell in serving 
dainty refreshments. Those present 
were Miss Willa Carvell, Miss Florence 
Carvell, Miss Agnes Delong, Miss Edith 
Carvell, Miss Marion Carvell, Miss Nan 
Wilson, Miss Marion Blakerfley, Miss 
Vera Brooks, Miss May Brooks and 
Miss Alice Leggette.

Lovely Frocks of Silk Crepe 
Here at $13.25’

. x
Presentation on Eve of De

parture to Church in 
■ Needham, Mass

»were

mi ■
Colors, pebble, . mauve, 

pink, white, etc., cut full in 
size and double shirred knee.

i
v mm You’ll like these dresses, the lastword "] 

in style and good taste—simple and h 
smart and just dressy enough to meet ]& 
many exigencies—new treatments in 
sleeves, necklines and skirts are revealed 
in many becoming ways. Colors flame, 
palmetto green, fawn, tans, and the dark
er shades.

tmMmI ; 1The congregation of Victoria street 
Baptist church tendered a farewell 
social to the pastor. Rev. G. B. Mac- 
Donanld, Mrs. MacDonald and family 
last evening In the schoolroom of the 
church. Many of the local clergy- 
men were present as -guests. W. H. 
MacDonald, superintendent of tie 
Sunday school, was the chairmen and 
extended a cordial welcome.

During the evening the chairman 
on behalf of the Golden Chain class 
presented to their eacher, Mrs. G. 
B. MacDonald, a very beautiful read
ing lamp In appreciation of her
■entices.

The chairman on behalf of the con
gregation then presented to Rev. end 
Mrs. G. B. MacDonald a purse of 
money and Frank E. Dunfleid, clerk 
of the church, on behalf of the con
gregation, presented to Mr. Mac
Donald an illuminated address in- 
■oribed In text form on satin, en
closed to a bronze frame. The ad
dress expressed appreciation of the 
services of Mr. MacDonald as pastor 
to the church, to his people, Sunday 
JMjhool and community, referred wlti.’ 
Wteret to his departure and extended 
good wishes for his success In hi.)

REV/ Q. B. MACDONALD, 
Victoria Street Baptist Church pas
tor, honored by congregation and 
fellow minister» last evening.

Dimity Bloomers 
Light Shades 48c. 

a Pair

l'jKâm wpiff
Wmnew duties when he goes to Need

ham, Mass. The address bote the 
signatures of Frank E. Dunfleid, 
clerk and the following deacons, R. 
E. Flewwelllng, I. Calhoun, Pranh 
Atiaiby, Albert T. Webb, Ernest 
Davidson, 8. A. Clark, Roy Waters 
W. H. MacDonald and Gilbert Ducey.

OTHERS HEARD
Addresses expressing love and es 

teem, paying a glowing tribute to 
the work of Mr. MacDonald and ex
pressing keen regret at ills depar
ture were given by Major T. A. Bur
ton, Rev. J. M. Murchison, Rev. Henry 
Mahon, Rev. H. R. Boyer, Rev Gideon 
Swim, Rev. E. R. Me William, Rev. 
Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. Dr. C. R. Free
man, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. A tv 
Herman, Rev. I. B. Colwell, Rev. 
James Dunlop, Rev. H. C. Rice. Rev 
3. J. Pinkerton,- Rev. A. L, Tedford, 
and Evangelist George Knight

In the evening program Mrs. Oscar

This popular line in flesh, 
peach, sand, copen and 
white.

Also thistledown bloom
ers, good shades at 79c. a 
pair.

m ;-4

$'H Step Into a Smart 
Tweed Coat 

These at $11.75 to

34the

Misses’ Silk Broad
cloth Overblouses

When Ray H. Foor (below) enter
ed the Kansas state prison for a 
two-year term for manslaughter, 
Mies Averill Gray (above)) of 
Wichita was the only one whf> went 
to bid him goodby. During Ois im
prisonment they corresponded, and 
when he carne out she was waiting 
for him. Now they’re mailed.

t
$15.75 79c.■

Art Silk Hosiery 
Pineapple Weave 
Only 69c. a Pair

Thesp smart little silk 
overblouses are all the go for 
girls, 6 to 14 years, cream 
only.

Here are the latest ex
pressions of the spring mode 
—stylish tweeds. Prince of 
Wales types, trimmed 
gold binding, tailored types 
with velour trimmings and 
popular mannish models 
with velvet collor.

successful from every aftfele. 
work was consolidated and. put on a 
better basis than ever before. A large 
local floating indebtedness was liqui
dated, while his eloquence and con
vincing preaching drew to the congre
gation a large number of the more 
thoughtful type of Baptist people.

Mr. Macdonald has been in his pres
ent pastorate almost three years. The 
Victoria street congregation is one of ! 
the largest congregations in the city of 
Saint John. . During his ministry in Miss Edna Franklin, of East Saipt 
Victoria street, Mr. Macdonald has John, was one <ft the seven young ladles 
won for himself an increasingly large chosen to serve at the luncheon given 
place not only Jn the religious life of Wednesday at Fredericton by the 
this city, but In those departments of- hquseholdj science department of the 
the city’s activities which promote the Provincial Normal School in honor of 
general welfare Of the city’s life. Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of the Lieu- 

Mr. Macdonald is at present a mem- tenadt-Govemor, and her friends, 
her of the Annuity. Boar4 . qf the 
Maritime Baptist Convention, and also Themany friends of Mrs. Gordon 
a member of the Board of Promotion Emmerson will be glad to know that 
and Finance. He is a minister of more she is improving in health after an 
than ordinary pulpit eloquence. His operation for appendicitis performed 
preaching is ' kppwn for the"beauty of at the Infirmary on Monday, 
its English and the cleànieSTof its —i—
diction. Personally he Is a man’of fine The regular meeting of the Eclectic

' ........ Club was held at the residence
RP’ of Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, King 

‘ street East, last evening. The hos
tesses for the evening were Mrs. 
MacDonald, Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, 
Mrs. Richard J. Hooper and Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson. The program 
which was in charge of Mrs. Alfred 
Morrlsey dealt with the literature 
of the sea.

The
T

ynew

A Special Brassiere 
\ at 36c.

Such lovely shades as 
French nude, dove, oyster, 
atmosphere, peach, Windsor 
tan, aztic, beige, brown and 
black, some of these have 
slight imperfections not 
noticable.

Cut long and well rein
forced, elastic sections to 
insure snug fit. . Sizes 30 to

Also tailored tweed suits 
shown here at $15.75.

42.

Full Mercer Lisle 
Hosiery 37c. a Pair

\ These come in all the 
popular shades—Come to
morrow.

Frilled Scrim Bed
room Curtains 
With Tie Back 

69c. a Pair
Also fancy nets for win

dow curtains in cream and 
white, 36 and 39 inch wide.Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, regent of 

the Municipal chapter of the I. O. D. 
E., received word yesterday morning 
through Mr. Arthur N. Carter, secre
tary for the local branch of the Na
tional Council of Education, that 
Lady Allenby ia happy to accept the 
invitation of the I. O. D. E. of Saint 
John to be present at a reception at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel on Wednes
day afternoon, March 31. It Is hoped 
that a large number of the members 
will avail themselves -of the privilege 
of meeting this distinguished guest.

f.W. DANIEL & CO., 36 King St. ■
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Gro forth « » p
gloved m<Jil

No. 519—Up—or down 
—or opened out — this \
three w«y cuff le dedde 

. edly mart. Colors! pearl, 
mode, pheasant, pongee.

A The very essence of Spring sunshine 
is in these new Kayser glove modes— 
so gay the little frills and ruffles— 
so demure the folds and bands that 
cuff the hand so becomingly—so 
bright the occasional flash of color 
in thé embroidery, or perchance the 
facing of a clever little inverted flare 
which meets a long sleeve to 
perfection.

You may choose here—in your own 
town—the self-same styles shown by 
the smartest specialty shops in Taris, 
and the prices are moderate indeed.

#

%
No. 539—As grace
ful as the lovely 
butterfly embroider
ed above it, is the
tiny raffle outlining 
the three wide scal
lops which form the 
cuff ofthismodeL

I

; #V

GLOVES - HOSIERY - UNDERWEAR 
MADE IN CANADA

No. 510—Seen at the 
Drecoll opening in Paris, 
where its goffered ruffle 
edged with a Contrasting 
color exactly matched a 
smart street frock of 
Kesha.

t
$

No. 538—A beautifully 
embroidered glove, 
which shows a new 
panel effect.

|POOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0 3 5

> ? -

v • >. r
No. 604-The beauty 
of a slender hand . 
ia enhanced by 
this model with its 
closely, fi tt i ng em
broidered cuff*

'■ <!>>> :

J

Y No. 364—Thé ruf- • * • 
fleet-piped to match 
the points — in wide 
range of shades.

i\ii
r

No. 502 —A ruffle that 
is two-faced in the matter 
of color, and decorated 
points that agree with it, ' 
In shades of cheri, doe
skin, mocha, pe 
mode, white, black.

•rl.

>17

OTTAWA, March 28.—Old age pen
sions and trade and commerce esti
mates.

YESTERDAY—It was announced in 
the House that Right Hon. George P. 
Graham had been appointed chairman 
of the tariff board. Other members 
are J. Daoust, Montreal, and D. Mac
kenzie, Brandon. A bill authorizing 
advances to settlers on crown lands was. 
given first reading. Resolution intro
duced providing for revaluation of 
soldier settlers lands. Resolution in 
committee stage when House adjourn- >A bequest of |10 is given a Reading 

(Minn.) woman in the will of her aunt, 
to pay for dishes broken by the testa
trix when on a visit to her niece.

cd.

In Switzerland there la only 
divorce to every 16 marriages.

one

BmWM DREAD
Honey-Boy White Bread has been a great suc

cess to us, and a great favorite of the public.
We are now making something new. Honey- 

Boy Brown Bread—try a loaf today. The same 
good success as our white bread.

For sale at all leading grocery stores 
Made By

FERFEBTlOi BAKERIES
13 Waterloo St. 92 Prince Edward St.

’Phones Main 8446 and 8410 
Saint John, N. B.

In Parliament 
Today

New Broadcloth Finish 
Materials Here at 

33c. a Yard
n

Excellent for kiddies’ dresses, romp- 
arid- ladies’ weak Pretty stripes and 

dotted patterns, 36 inch wide.
300 yards fine ginghams, checks,

plaids and solid colors. Special 23c. a
'• • ;

Fine lingerie crepes, lovely designs 
or plain colors, good sfiades 23c. and 
25c. a yard.

Household cottons, heavy quality, 
36 inch—5 yards for 95c.

ers

yard.

*•

■
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Step Outdoors
Look at your house ! Is it shabby and dull? Does it need 

repairs? Make plans to put it in good shape—then give it a 
couple of coats of

(ENDURANCE 
5—-1 p A mv t

1

to keep it in good condition and save future repair bills. Glidden 
Endurance Paint is second to none. Guaranteed. Ask for color 
chart.

»

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
25 Germain Street.

4
’Phone Main 1910.

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.

I

QAt the 

Women’s
4

. Shop
131 Charlotte St.

"Ï «
«

V

V
Beautiful new goods arriving daily, the newest are:-— 

Children's Spring Coats with Tams and Hats to match. 
Something to suit every child and with a pretty little style 
of their own—very reasonably priced. (Dainty short 
dresses and slips.)

Penman Silk Hose in the new light shades $1.25 and
$1.50.

Watson Silk Spring Needle Underwear in all sizes. Also 
dainty new voile step-ins, envelopes, etc.

Come in and we will be glad to show you these or any 
other new goods, but many of our customers have been 
waiting for above.

A. M. EMBERLEY.

t

builds brain and brawn . . . gives children energy ; 
for work and play. Be sure the Quaker is on every 
carton of oats you buy. Quick Quaker ... the 
only quick-cooking oat with the rare Quaker flavour.

Sealed Cartons Only. \
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,- Leger Says Cabinet Would 
j Balance Budget By Taxes
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province must cither cut its garment 
according to its cloth or else put a stop 
to permanent road work. In addition 
to the large expenditure made last 
year on permanent roads the sum of

those who have studied this industry 
from the viewpoint of resources which 
do not cease have already bothered 
themselves with this question.

RESOURCES SEEN LESSEN.
“The facts are that with the present 

system 4t cut, it Is feared that the 
forestry* resources of the province are 
gradually being depleted. I know that 
it Is perhaps extremely .difficult to de
termine to what extent the exploita
tion of these resources should be per
mitted, trot the main object 1b 
sider at present is the important point 
that the resources of the province 
which should last us for centuries run 
the risk of being exhausted.

“In the past, I am afraid that we 
have acted too much as if they were 
to last forever. Those who have ex
amined the problem closely dd now 
perceive that these resources will dis
appear as the consequences of the ex
ploitation, of the damages caused by 
bud worms and by destructive fires. 
“It would therefore seem to bp the 
duty of the government as well as of 
the people of this province tq do every
thing possible to preserve an asset 
which in the past lias furnished the 
principal source of revenue. *

URGES CARE IN CUTTING.
“Some enthusiasts are advocating 

strong measures, and would want the 
government to prohibit the exportation 
of pulp wood from privately owned 
lands. The Federal Parliament alone 
has the right to pass such legislation; 
and it may be that th'e time has not 
yet arrived to place such restrictions ; 
but I believe that the time is oppor
tune to exercise the necessary care so 
that the cut and destruction will not 
be greater than the natural growth.

“Some again have advocated the 
problem of reforestretion. I have to 
admit that I have not given it a great 
deal of study but it does seem to me, 
that, in New Brunswick, the problem 
may be appreciably solved by the 
elimination of forest fires.

“I believe that past experience will 
establish that the forest, not molested 
by fires, has naturally taken care oi 
that end.

“My conclusion therefore is, that the 
province should soon exercise some 
power of restriction of cut so that at 
no time it shall be in excess of the 
power of growth.

HELP FOR FARMERS.

the province .........................
Sinking funds at 31st of 

October, 1928 .............

Total capital assets.
Total capital liability

Capital assets over lia
bilities

GEOGRAPHICAL ASSET.
“I have passed from moral to tan

gible assets; I now wish to refer to 
another class which I would like to 
term real assets, although some of them 
perhaps might ’be better classified 
latent or potential assets. Such as the 
magnificent and splendid geographical 
position of the province, bounded, as 
it is, on three sides by the sea, deep
ly indented with bays and fine harbors, 
channelled on all sides by rivers and 
lakes. Industrially It has a strategic 
location for shipping products to the 
market of the world.

“In railway facilities New Bruns
wick is not only better ecfuipped than 
any other province of the Dominion, 
but their extent probably surpasses 
that of any other country of the world, 
having regard to population.

“The soil and climate are eminently 
adapted for all branches of farming, 
whether it be the growing of crops, th« 
breeding of live stock, the raising of 
fur bearing animals, the growing of 
fruits, the production of butter and 
cbOese, or anything else which might 
pertain to the farma-’s 
may incidentally ad a t 
value of New Brunswick field crop for 
the year 1925 is. $28,686,000, as com
pared to $16,080,000 for the year 1924, 
the largest of the Maritime Provinces!

1 POTATO CROP VALUE.

“This year’s potato crop is valued 
at $T,325,000, as compared with $8,028,- 
000 last year; hay and clover at $10,- 
899,000, as compared with $7,140,000; 
turnips, etc., at $1,846,000 a# against 
$570,000.

“Evidently the farmers have been 
active; they deserve the praise of the 
province, and I wish to extend it to 
them on behalf of New Brunswick 
and of the government thereof.

“I have already given you the esti
mated value of our crown land or 
timber resources. Fisheries come next 
in importance among the natural re
sources ; and in the value of its 'fish
eries New Brunswick occupies the 
third place among the provinces ot 
Canada; their market value last year 
was over $5;000,000, thus showing a 
steady increase, bût it Is yet capable 
of further development.

MINERALS IN PROVINCE
“As to mining, I believe that New 

Brunswick is rich in minerals,1 al
though we must .admit that yet but 
limited development has been made. 
No experienced prospector has so fai 
wandered Into our wilds In search of 
the precious minerals. Yet I believe 
they are there awaiting the conquest

DEFICITS ARE SERIOUS. now whet ihaU ibe ,lld of
“Leaving aside this degression and ”ot that R affords a hunter’s

coming to our finances, I may say that . sportsmen?
a deficit wherever it may be found, is . I have no hesitation in
is not to be considered lightly. View “J™/ that New Brunswick is the 
It as we may, account for it as- we PJ0U“ possessor of all the resources 
may, excuse it by circumstances extra- that assist in making it one of the most 
ordinary or by accidental causes, attractive provinces of the Dominion 
the existence of a deficit at all, We have a vigorous, 
much more a deficit of this mag- jpate; we liave riches 
nitude, is a circumstance of a very beauty, in our forests, our fields, our 
serious and formidable character. And n*heries, our water powers, our mln- 
unless we adopt a strong stand, I fear *™ls, our game, and perhaps above 
that this large deficit is about to be- all, ™ the very character of our mixed 
come chronic. In my mind there is population, English, Scotch, Irish andïsrspssÿiiHtiig gg «snaaEâterî
ous measures that will restore equip stming for their own progress and

prosperity create that friendly spirit of 
emulation so beneflclal'toour province

MANY ASSETS ARE A BURDEN.
“Although we have, figuratively 

speaking, almost unlimited wealth and 
richness in our natural resources and 
material possibilities, yet I do not wish 
to create the impression that there also 
could be no limit to, our assuming 
heavy liabilities and financial obliga
tions.

“It is to be noted that many of tht 
tangible assets which I have, enumerat
ed are not revenue producing, on the 
contrary, many of them are now a real 
burden attached to the finances of this 
province, and I am sorry to say that 
none of them—the relics of past admin
istrations—can he said to be an incen
tive for the encouragement, of public- 
owned and operated enterprises.

WHAT TO DO.
Having established our assets, 

measured our liabilities and responsi
bilities, we must provide legislation to 
meet them. We must determine what 
to do. And in that respect the ques
tion may be asked, what is your pro 
grafh? Our program, generally speak- 
-:g, and for the present is, t.i lighten, 

as-far as possible, and as much as the 
exigencies will permit, the burden of 
future taxation, rendered inevitable by 
the administration or mal-administra
tion of previous governments, and 
with that in view, to eliminate, as far 
as possible, and as much as it Is in out 
power without creating injustice all ex
penses not absolutely necessary for the 
urgent administration of public affairs. 
To refrain from indulging in those 
engagements or enterprises of which if 
would seem that past governments had 
not counted the costs ; to refuse to add 
new service which would be a further 
demand upon the already overtaxed 
revenue of this province, and generally 
to administer the affairs with pru
dence and economy; to protect our 
natural resources- and to keep them for 
the full benefit of the people of this 
province by preventing as far as the 
law will permit their exportation, 
thereby forcing capitalists to locate 
their works within our boundaries. 1 
believe that as loAg as governments 
will permit the exportation | of 
materials, so • long will our. 'youth in 
quest of work follow the shipments.

reapproachment PROGRAM,
“We propose to do more. Our pro

gram is one of reapproachment, or 
drawing nearer to the government all 
the different classes that compose our 
population. We do not wish it said 
that some classes are more favored than 
others. The farmers, the laborers, the 
lumbermen, the merchants, the profes
sional men, the industrialists, all will 
be given ample occasion, and they are 
invited to present their cause before the 
government, or some of its members, to 
expose their grievances, if any, to 
make known their wants and the line 
of conduct of the government will be 
influenced by the conditions establish
ed by these conferences.

LUMBER INDUSTRY.

110,000

2,230,707 THE LAST CALL “*8
* TO OUR

GRAND CLEARING-OUT SALE 
OF WINTER CLOTHING

■
I$98,255,698

84,243,607
$248,515.83 was expended on ordinary, 
roads and $256,961.48 on the patrol: 
service, bringing the total expenditure 
on the highways up to*$2,000,000 in 
round figures. There was no justifica
tion for this riotous expenditure and 
the result of the election

Continued from Page 3. the amount paid for interest 
$128,213.

“In 1910 population 881,120 
paid for interest was $251,816.

“In 1916 population 851,876 amount 
paid for interest was $351,899.

“In 1925 population 887,876 amount 
paid for interest "was $961,432?,

“In 1926 population 887,876 amount 
payable $1,814^551.05.

“We have been able, I might say, to 
secure a reduction- from 5Vs per cent 
to 5 per cent, for bank interest com
mencing April 1, 1926.

The per capita amount of interest 
in 1900 wa# .899; 1910, .76;
1925, 2.47; 1926, 8.38.

“Our total capital liability is close 
to $100 per head for every man, Woman 
and child in this province.

10 YEARS’ INCREASE

was $59,012,086
Delict on power commis- 

mission for year 1925.. .$ 55,505.10
Deficit ordinary account

year 1925 ...........................
Add deficit at Nov. 1,

1924 ....................................
Total ordinary floating

debt Oct. 81, 1925...........

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Bonded indebtedness at 

Oct. 81, 1925, unfunded 
capital expeiditure ... .$32,846,909.32 

Power Com
mission ...$ 281,878.83 

Permanent
roads ........1

Permanent 
bridges .... 100,622.81

U. N. B. grant 25,000.00 
Vocational

buildings .. 29,441A3

amount

m 812,094.61

829,859.04 clearly in
dicated that it did not have public ap
proval.

con-

1,141,958.66
RAILWAY INVESTMENTS.

“The sum of $8,092,482.28 set down 
as railway investments, is represented 
by the Saint John and Quebec Rail- 
house. My predecessor in office, how
ever, had not foreseen a deficit.

“On the contrary he had counted on 
a surplus of $10,096 of the ordinary 
revenues over the ordinary expen di
way, which is the result qi 
by the province of $6,846, 
$1,246,431.77 tied up In the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railways, better 
known as the Central Railway, and 
now under lease to the C. P. R. It la 
pleasing to note that no additional ex
penditures were made during the year 
m either road. The amount expended 
on permanent bridges during the last 
fiscal year was $558,52281, which is 
about the average of Jxewut years.

“The present government besides a 
deficit of $487,110.46 on the ordinary 
transactions of the year, the largest 
we believe in the history of the prov
ince, must provide for a deficit of 
$269,470.05 on the operation of the 
Saint John Valley Railway, and in ad
dition face a bank overdraft amount
ing to the tidy sum of $1,841,470.28,1 
not to mention the large overexpendl- 

on permanent roads, all of which

. 1916, .99; !

1,512,171.00 •
R: an outlay 

,000.46 and FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
ALSO SPECIAL 'PRICES ON

IP
“The augmentation in ten years ot 

nearly twenty millions to our capital 
debt is not likely to Create much enthu
siasm; and to ray mind It forcibly 
brings home the desirability of constant 
watchfulness of public.expenditure. Let 
us now examine the financial operations 
of last year. The ex-minister in tys 
budget speech of lost March estimated 
a revenue of $3,566,728. The public 
accounts which have just been distri
buted to the members do show that 
he was judicious enough In his esti
mates, for the revenue has reached tin 
sum of $8,667,610, or an increase oi 
$100(887.99 over the amount estimated 
The departments of the Minister ot 
Lands and Mines and Provincial Sec
retary-Treasurer are the two principal 
ones to giyg surprises in the right direc 
tion. Succession duties received exceed
ed the estimates by $188,660; stumpage 
exceeded the estimates by $132,710; 
while the profits of the liquor commis 
sloh were $180,000 below the estimate 
of $450,000. The revenue from the 
Operation of the Prohibition Act fell 
$26,000 below the estimated amount 
and amusement taxes $7,000 below.

“Perhaps I may be permitted to say 
frankly that I do not believe that tho 
diminution Of $180,000 from the esti
mated profits from the liquor commis
sion truly represents a diminution ot 

. . , , ,. . the consumption of liquors In this
The burden of a debt is measured province; if such was the fact, I be-

by the proportion of the amount of lleve that every, member Of this House, 
revenue received required to pay ths particularly those on the government 

V applying thls, ride we find side, I may not have authority to speak
«‘ÎAMinÎLy ”?enu® ,ast yaar was f„J those of the opposite side, would 

$8,667,610.99; the Interest payable this I rejoice at this fact. I regret to say 
year Is calculated at $1,814^561.05 oi jthat in my opinion, the largest part of 
over one-third °f the ordinary revenue. I Uquors consumed in this province has 
■ V0™ay £ interesting to know that never passed by the government ware-
In 1900 with a population of 821,263, tures. But Mr. Speaker, as I have al
«—w———i 'ready said, there is a deficit.

“■ .................................... ORDINARY EXPENDITURES.

\
$1,898,813.47

Less amount 
recei vable 
from rev
enue by N.
B. Elec. P. 
Commission. 1,115.61

\

New Spring Clothing 
ot All Kinds

I

avocation. 1 
that the total

$1,897,697.86
$ 1,897,697.86

'Total capital liabilities.$84,248,607.18

SUMMARY x
Total capital 

liability . .$84,248,607.18 
Total ordinary 

liability ... 1,141,958.66
ture
will have to be bonded. This, it may 
he said, certainly is not a very cheer* 
ful outlook for the new administra
tion.

“Reference has been made to the 
Saint John and Quebec Railway.

“Our friends on the o 
the House have not at 
cised the advlslbWty of its construc
tion. It is not up to me, and I do not 
wish it understood that I am attempt
ing to justify it. I had believed that 
It could show better results if it was 
connected with another railway further 
north; but never have I thought that it 
was constructed with gain as the ob
ject in view. Like many other services 
which are being carried 
way was constructed to serve an im
portant part of the people of this prov
ince, and I had always believed, and 
I believe yet, that the rest of our peo
ple-endowed with railway x facilities 
were willing to make the present sac
rifices, if not for future gain which w« 
might hope to obtain,’at least for ths 
sake of the people which the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway is called 
upon to serve.

Get your Clothing for Spring and Next Winter now, when you can save from 
$1.00 to $4.00 an every $10.00 you spend.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
1g

T1 liability .$85,885,561.83
,885,561.88 

“What has been the total increase 
gt debt in 1925?
Bonded debt 

In 1924....$30,737,909.32 
Liability for 

capital ex
penditure. . 1,087,201.91

Deficit 1924. 587,859.04

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 

Men’s Winter Overcoats
Regular Prices from $20.00 to $39.00. 

Sale Prices from $12,98 to $25.00.

-

pposite side of 
all times criti-

!

Ladies’ Winter Coats
Of All Kinds that sold from $16.00 to 

$39.00. Sale Prices from 
$6.98 to $22.00

•irfV

-

$32,362,970.27
Or a total increase of debt 

during year 1925 of.... 8,022,590.56■

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Regular Prices from $9.50 to $15.00. 

Sale Prices from $5.98 to $8.98.

“A few minutes ago I expressed my 
appreciation to the farmers- and justly 
so, for If these words of Henri IV. are 
true, “Que celui est un bienfaiteur d« 
l’humanité qui fàit pousser deux épis 
de ble ou il n’en pousait qu’un seul,” 
that he is a benefactor to humanity 
who makes two heads of wheat grow 
where there was only one, the fanners 
who last year nearly doubled the value 
of their production have been real bene
factors. Wishing to encourage them to 
continue their good work, this govern
ment is disposed to give them all the 
hqlp It can. possibly afford, and In that 
respect you will notice that in the esti
mates a greater sum than was expend
ed last year is provided. It Is to be 
regretted that there Is, particularly on 
the part of the young people of this 
province a tendency to abandon the 
farm.

“Our greatest avenue of hope Is the " 
encouragemdft and education of our 
young men for the farm. We need 
them; #e want the farmers; we must 
have them, to cultivate the soli not 
only with intelligence but with perse-; 
verance.

on, this rail- Girls’ Coats
. To fit from 3 to 14. years,-that sold 

» from $7.50 to $16. Sale Prices 
from $3.98 to $8dX)

!

tz

t

Men’s Spring Topcoats
Regular Prices from $15,00 to $30.00. 

Sale Prices from $8.98 to $25.00.
Ladies’Dresses

Of All Kinds at Special Prices.

to
“The ordinary expenditures have ex

ceeded the estimates of 1925 by the 
1 sum of $589,107.45. The largest depart- 
| mental over expenditures are:
Public Works-

Ordinary bridges..................... $224,083
Ordinary roads .
Road patrol.........
Miscellaneous ...................

Education department ....
Education vocational .........
Legislation ................. i....................
Workmen’s comp’tlob, claims .
Election expenses ... .7...............
King’s Printer (publicity ad

vertising) . ...
School books .........
Unforseen expenses

Men’s New Spring Suits
Regular Prices from $20.00 to $39.00. 

Most all with 2 pairs Pants 
Sale Prices from $14.98 to $30.00.

Ladies’ AH Wool Flannel Dresses
Worth $5.50. Sale Price $3.48. ;

.... 148,616 

.... 81,961 

.... 9,704

.... 22,178 
1,120 
1,176 
8,407 

13,000

- 1\ yet healthy cll- 
ln natural scenic

Ladies’ Fancy Silk and Broad
cloth Dresses

Only^$Z98
1 Boys’ New Spring Suits

JtibMt ag witb 2 pairs Pants 
SalePridÊ from $7.50 to $13.00. 
Sizes to fit from 6 to 16

8,916 
.... 12,046 
.... 8,854

Prohibition act enforcement .. 18,845
18,817 

• 6,469 
46,821

“The capital balance shows the ex? 
pendltnres charged to capital account 
in the year ended the 81st of October, 
1925, as follows;
Electric power develop

ment

PREPARING FARMERS.
“Both governments, the federal and 

provincial, should do their share in pre
paring the future farmers so that they 
may be agriculturists in the fullest 
sense of the term. Both governments 
should multiply their efforts to place 
within the reach of the farmers the 
best methods of culture, to attract their 
attention, to excite their interest and 
to encourage $hem to adopt such ad
vanced methods. The need is great, it 
Is urgent. There is perhaps nothing so 
noble as the culture of the land. And 
here I may perhaps be permitted to 
cite the words of the late Monseignor 
Richard, late of Rogersville, justly 
designated the apostle of Acadian colo
nization. And so that I may not de
tract anything from the beautiful sen
timents expressed therein I prefer to 
cite them in the text»

“L’Agriculture qui, a la surface, 
ble ne s’occuper que des interets ma
teriels, peut devenir, et devient en effet, 
un des aliments les plus féconds de la 
grandeur nationale. La patrie aime 
l’agriculture. Elle l’aime parcequ’elle 
nourrit ses enfants, parcequ’elle ali
mente le commerce qui les unit, el 
l’industrie qui, sans elle, ne serait que 
le lit aride d’une source sans eau.

“L’Agriculture, en elevant les rich
esses des peuples audessns de leu; 
besoin, ait pl 
etre, elle ejei

ESTIMATES FOR YEAR
“I now come to the estimated re

ceipts and expenditures for the present 
fiscal year. I may say at the outset 
that careful and elaborate consideration 
has been given to them.

“The estimated revenue is placed at 
$8,695,771 or $38,161 more than the 
amount received last year. The ex
penditure is placed at $4,362,605 or 
$207,875 more than was expended last 
year on ordinary revenue. The increase 
over last year in expenditure is on ac
count of the following services;
Increase in interest ...................
Department of Agriculture...
Education....................... ..
Vocational education ...............

AProvincial Hospital 
Jordan Sanitorium 
Interest ...................

-ribrium between income and expendi
ture. And I am free .to admit that an 
examination of the various iteiis mak
ing this large deficit has not entirely 
convinced me that the major part of 
it is composed of extraordinary and 
abnormal expenditures not likely in the 
nature of things, and as they exist at 
present even under a severe adminis
tration to occur again; and therefor^ 
the advice which I have just 
cannot be greatly modified. My 
elusion is that a financial situation has 
been created In this province that some 
day and In the very near future we wifl 
have to meet face to face.

PROVINCIAL ASSETS.

Girls’ All Wool Flannel Dresses
Only $Z98, $4.48 and $4.98. 
Worth from $3.75 to $6.00

years.

♦*

/ Men’s Raincoats
From $6.98 to $14.00

\y/housands 
more could 

have complexion 
beauty

If they but used 
asoapasmild- 
andpureas

$238,889.10 
Permanent bridges 868,622.81

1,408,286.79 Boys’ and Girls’ Spring . 
Reefer Coats

Only $Z98 and $3.98.
To fit from 3 to 12 years.

Permanent roads ...............
St. John and Quebec Rail

way deficit, 1924 .............
Grant to University of 

New Brunswick .......
Vocation School building.

given
con*258,000.00

Boys’ Raincoats
From $1,98 to $6.98

25,000.00
29,441.88► > >->

NET COSTS EXAMINED.
“I have examined some of the vari

ous services to find the net costs of 
them. The revenue and expenditure 
of each service is shown in the state
ment.
Provincial Hospital net cost $101,190.59
Jordan Sanitorium ...........
Boys’ Industrial Home....
Prohibition enforcement..
School books .........................
Valley Railway operation 269À70.05
Factory Inspection ............. 1,938.97
Vocational education .... 82,988.86
Public health, including 

hospitals ...........................

This naturally brings us to examine 
the other side, our provincial assets.

“What have we? What ar« 
our provincial assets? Is there 
still hope? Never perhaps in the 
history of this province has there 
been at the back 1 of an able leader, 
such an array of talented, trained -busi
ness men, well disposed members, de
termined to work for the greater good 
and benefit of the people of this prov
ince.

“The change of government has 
given to the people of this province 
generally a gain of confidence hereto
fore Inexperienced.

“With a mixed population of 387,876 
souls, of which 121,111 are of French 
Acadian descent, we have a happy, 
well disposed people, apparently satis
fied, full of confidence in the future 
and of progress and activity in the 
present. This, to my mind, is not only 
a great moral asset, but is productive 
of the greatest blessings.

BOYS' ALL WOOL GOLF HOSE, 
Only 49c. ancf 59c.

BOYS' OVERALLS —Good ones, 
only 98 cents.

MEN'S OVERALLS from $1.49 up.
MEN'S GOOD WORK SOX—33c., 

49c. and 59c. j
MEN'S ALL WOOL SWEATERS 

from $1.98 up.
MEN'S GOOD WORK PANTS- 

Only $1.59, $Z49 and $Z98.
MEN'S All Wool Bannockburn and 

Homespun Humphrey Cloth Pants 
Only $3.48, worth $5.00.

Ladies’ New Spring Coats
From $9.98 to $39.00 

Less 10 per cent during Sale

sem-

Plantol 82,114.64
10,798.25
34,089.81
24,658.01

There is no magic formula 
for loveliness—no foun
tain of youth—no magi
cians* salves to make you 
young over night.

Ladies’ New Spring Suits
From $22.00 to $39.00 

Less 10 per cent during Sale76,560.78 us qu’augmenter leur bien-
ve leur destinee.”Youth is health. Beauty 

is cleanliness....If you 
keep your skin healthy and 
ckan, your complexion 

gradually 
beautiful a

PUBLIC WELFARE AID.
“In view of these figures, keeping in 

mind the services for which the Ladies’ Silk Scarfs
Special Prices, 98c., $1.49 and $1.79. 

The best in town for the money.

money
is given, surely the people of New 
Brunswick will not say that their gov
ernment has shown a want of gener
osity in its contribution to the public 
welfare.
Sinking funds at 81st of

October, 1924 ...................
Sinking funds accumulated 

during 1924 .....................

§will ecome 
and lovelymote

than you now imagine.
be sure to use a soap 

that is mild—not irritat
ing. That is pure and 
cleansing and fine of 
ture. That doesn’t contain 
heavy animal fats—but is 
made solely from plant, 
fruit and floWer oils—-and 
that means PLANTOL.

$1,727,186.09 TANGIBLE ASSETS. LADIES' CORSETS and SHIRT
WAISTS at Special Sale Prices.556,976.64 “I have spoken of moral assets, 1 

now wish to enumerate our tangible 
assets ; those we can measure by the 
standard of dollars and cents. The 
values which I have placed on each and 
every one of the enumeration are very 
fair, and viewed from a replacement 
standpoint, far from being inflated or 
exagerated.
Saint John and Quebec Rail

way Investments .................
New Brunswick Coal and 

Railways investments.... 1,246,431
New Brunswick Electric

Power Commission.............
Farm Settlement Board....
Dominion of Canada, balance

at credit of province.........,
The Umerock property........
Over 7 million acres of

crown lands valued at.........
Investments In permanent

bridges ....................................
Investments In permanent

roads .................................... V
University of New Bruns

wick ........................................
Land in connection with

university—860 acres.........
Educational building.......
Legislative Assembly build-

MEN'S FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR only 89 cents.

BOYS' FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR only 49 cents.

MEN'S NEW SPRING HATS, only 
$2.75, $3.75 and $4.50—the best in 
Town for the money.

$2,284,162.78
Less bonds redeemed dur

ing 1925 .............................tex- $858,118
2,524
4,365

34,544

63,454.97
Ladies’ Skirts

Worth from $4.50 to $5.00. 
Sale Price $Z49

Sinking funds at 31st of 
October, 1925 ................. $2,280,707.76

CRITICAL YEAR PASSED. $394,551Total
LARGEST INCREASES

■

$ 6,846,000“Whatever differences of opinion 
may exist between the honorable mem
bers of this House as to the policy 
which a government has pursued In 
the past or as to the policy which It 
may be the duty of this government 
to pursue in the future, I believe that 
we are all agreed that the financial 
year, which closed on the 81st day of 
October last, was one of an exceed
ingly critical character, and one which 
will mark an epoch in the financial 
history of this province.

FINANCIAL POSITION.

“It is to be noted that, the two 
largest .increases are on account of in
terest and vocational education over 
which this Government has no alter
native. You will notice that the other 
services are estimated at less than was 
expended last year.

Ladies’ Dresses
In Satin and Tricolette. Sizes to 

48 bust, at Special Prices.

IEYE1 MOTHIM LIMITES 
T010WT0 raw

3,780,462
150,000

A skin 
keptc/eanis 
always clear

MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS —At-> 
Special Prices.

Men's Shirts, Ties, Underwear and 
Fancy Hosiery of all kinds at 
Special Prices.

629,299
10,000 Less 

$ 1,821 
10,610

Ladies’ Silk, Silk and Wool 
Hosiery

At Special Prices

Come in and pick what you want and sa ve the discount. Even if you don't want 
it now, pay a small deposit and we will keep it till called for.

Legislation ...............
Attorney-General .
Lands and Mines ..,
Public Works .........
Public Health.........
Provincial Secretary 

“It is evident, therefore, that we ap
prehend, at present, that we are unable 
to balance the budget by the amount 
of $666,334. And it is also useless to 
talk of who is responsible for the situ
ation. You readily understand that un
less provisions in the very near future 
ar<i made either for decreased expendi
ture or inereas«l revenue, that we will 
be creating in this province a condi
tion which will become disastrous to 
its best interests. A little decrease or 
Increase here and there will not solve 

The case of the lumber industry the problem. Wc cannot go on further 
has already been presented, and I have adding and still adding to our bonded 
reason to believe that the settlement indebtedness amount's which should be 
which the governmnt made was well met by ordinary revenues. We are al- 
received by all those who are Interest
ed in that industry, and who knew 
the difficulties thereof. And, while 1 
am on the subject, perhaps I may be 

a few observations. Al)

!60,000,000
664

8,547,623 187,059
126

7,448,171 48,848
“The Fredericton Daily Mall in its 

issue of Feb. 1 truly said ‘that the 
financial position of the province at 
the present time is scarcely likely to 
arouse much enthusiasm even among 
those who are naturally optimistic’.

“An item in the list of capital as
sets which will be likely to cause 
astonishment, is an addition of $1,403,- 
286.79, which was made last year to 
the previous heavy Investment of $6,- 
044,884.21 In permanent roads. This 
expenditure seems to have been made 
In defiance of authority from the legis
lature as only $550,000 was authorized 
by that body, which means that prac
tically the allotment for three years erty 
was disposed of in one year. The fed- Agricultural schools at Sus- 
eral aid to permanent roads having 
been withdrawn It would seem that 

I the time had about arrived when the

500,000

20,000
20,000

Ing 800,000
150,000 SALE ENDS MONDAYDepartmental building 

Agricultural building and
land ........................................

The Queen Hotel property.. 
Liquor warehouse property..
Health building.......................
Provincial Hospital prop-

some
25,000
35,000
60,000

7,000 WILCOX'S■
M

erty 900,000
250,000Normal School.........

Jordan Sanitorium prop-
100,000 ready paying about one-third of our 

ordinary revenues in interest and by 
keeping on at the old procedure it will

Charlotte St. Cor. Unioiv,405
sex, Woodstock, Frederic
ton, Boys’ Industrial Home 
and other properties of Continued on Pago topermitted
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in the interests of W. d. T. U. work.

Ttie , present membership, Mrs. 
Wright said, was about 22,000 and 
t|iere were chains of Women’s Chris
tian Temperance'Unions throughout t;h« 
Dominion from Atlantic to Pacific. Sli« 
was returning from a delightful visit 
iq Bermuda with her husband and 
stopped on her way to her home in 
London, Ont., to stimulate the interest 
in the W. C. T. U. in New Bruns
wick.

She has already held very successful 
meetings in Moncton, Sackville, Freder
icton and St. Stephen, and everywhere 
has had a very fine response to* her 
plea for interest and support for the 
untén and its ideals. Many new mem
bers have been enrolled and two new 
organisations have been formed, one at 
Salisbury and one at Moncton. •

A re-doubling of the Loyal Temper
ance Legion membership is another of 
the objectives of the national branch 
The Loyal Temperance Legjon mem
bers are the juniors and at the present 
time there is a world-wide movement 
to enroll the children. In the United 
States last year, Mrs. Wright said, 
there were 1,000,000 children enrolled 
in the junior temperance legions and 
since coming to New Brunswick shs 
has enlisted between 200 and 800 oi 
the children under this'banner.

Mrs. Wright last visited Saint John 
about ten years ago when the «National 
W. C. T. U. convention was held in 
this city. She regretted that New 
Brunswick hqd not been making such 
gains in W. C. T. U. membership as 
she had hoped and she felt that it had 
been a mistake to think of the W. C 
T. U. as having fulfilled its purpose 
when prohibition became the law. She 
pointed (jut that law enforcement was 
as much the * objective of the W. C 
T. U. as temperance legislation.

TO GIVE PUBLIC ADDRESS.
This afternoon Mrs.'Wright will give 

a public address in Orange Hall, Ger
main street. She will remain in Saint 
John until Tuesday and plans are be
ing made for her1 to give an address 
on Bertouda, its problems and its beau
ties on Monday. After leaving Saint 
John she will visit Chatham, New
castle and Campbellton, before return 
lng to London.

RECEPTION GIVEN 
TO NEW SECRETARY•vfi.C.T.U. SEEKS gestion were made for the provincial 

exhibition. At the close of the meet
ing refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Ernest Ferris andiMri. Gunter.

Two quilts were put on the frames 
and gotten ready for an old fashioned 
“quilting bee,” which was held in the 
hall the following day. A goodly 
number of the ladies from Jemseg and 
White’s Cove were present and both 
quilts were taken off that afternoon.

Richness of Flavour- - - — . - ----- 1
I

and Fragrance result in "cup value”*

SALAD IIIF Y. W. C. A. Directors Introduce 
Miss É. Poore to Members 

of AssociationBE OCTOBERÏ: PLAN SURGERY HOSPITAL
NEW YORK, March 2»—Plans have 

been prepared for the world’s first 
hospital to be devoted exclusively te 
plastic and cosmetic surgery, which it 
to be erected here during the coming 
summer. The new institution which 
is expected to open in November will 
be known as the Plastic Hospital and 
the staff will be made up of a dozen 
or more of the most ethical 
now engaged in the. work.

The board of directors of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association gave a 
most enjoyable reception at the recrea
tion centre, Carmarthen street, yester
day afternoon to introduce Miss E. 
Poore, girls’ work secretary, to the as
sociation membership. Invitations were 
Issued to about 460 guests and in spite 
of the stormy weather large numbers 
accepted the board’s hospitality and 
spent a delightful social afternoon In 
the recreation centre ball that was very 
attractively decorated with ribbons of 
blue and curtains of blue and whiter 
the association colors. Many vases of 
yellow daffodils were placed about th« 
room and centred the daintily arranged 
serving table. Red carnations deco
rated the entrance hall Mrs. B. C. 
Weyman, president, and Miss Poore 
received the guests. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. John Hickson 
and Mrs. Sydney Young. The mem
bers of the board who were the host
esses included Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett, 
Mfs. L. DeV.. Chlpman, Mrs. T. H. 
SommervlUe, Miss Louise Parks, Mrs. 
W. C. Cross, Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 
Mrs. A. E. Logie, Mrs. W. R. Pearce, 
Mrs. George Policy, Mrs. E. Clinton 
Brown, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mrs. H. C. 
Page, Mrs. A. R. Cruikshank and Miss 
C. O. McGlvern. The serving com
mittee members included the following 
members of the membership commit
tee: Mrs. Lester W. Mo wry, Mrs. G. 
B. Taylor, Miss Josephine Betts, Mrs. 
J. B. Waring, Mrs. G. Earle Logan, 
Mrs. John Montgomery, Mrs. J. C. 
Earle, Mrs. John Addy, Miss Rae Wil
son, Mrs. F. S. Sawaya, Mrs. A. L. 
Roberts, Mrs. J. William Hart, Miss 
Géorgie Mott, Miss Edna Hunt and 
Miss Dorothy McArthur. Short ad
dresses were given during the afternoon. 
Mrs. Weyman spoke of the work of the 
Y. W. C. A., appealing for more gen
eral Interest and support for all of the 
activities. Miss Poore spoke more es
pecially of girls’ work, stressing Its

HUS

National Head Here Tells of 
Aima For Increased 

Numbers

is more economical than other teas and costs 
no more.
Brown Label 75c _ ■ Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

Isurgeons
' WILL BE IN CITY

UNTIL TUESDAY
NOW A PLAYGROUND

MOSCOW. March 26—Tsarskoe-Selo, 
once the favorite summer home of the 
emperors and empresses of Russia, Is 
now a playground for the children of 
the Russian masses.

GIFTS ARE ABOLISHED
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 26— 

The governor of Constantinople prov
ince has abolished wedding gifts. This 
is part of a program to encourage 
marriage and national economy. Al
though gifts are prohibited, the aid 
to matrimony comes in the curtail
ment of expensive festivities.

INJURED SECOND TIME
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Ind., March 

26.—While Edward Boone, Carthage, 
shoe repair man, was being taken home 
from a hospital recently in an auto 
he was thrown through the windshield 
and his face badly cut when the car 
In which he was riding was in a headon 
collision with another machine.

MAY DEVELOP ISLAND
HONOLULU, March 26.—The de

velopment of an entire Island by a 
single company for the purpose of In
creasing the production of pineapples 
Is forecast by the local business 
who have visited the island of Lanai.

The marsh wren builds several 
nests besides the one used as a home, 
the empty nests being dummies to de
ceive marauders.j. Mm G Wright Is To Give 

Address in Saint BAD BREATH 
PLEASANTLY 

RELIEVED

John

1. A membership of 80,000 by Septem- 
Jber, when the convention Is held In 
Vancouver, Is the present objective of 
the National W. C. T. U., said Mrs 
Gordon Wright, national president, who 
arrived In the city last night and is to 
remain In Saint John for a few days ilfpP®1Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 

—the pleasant way to 
pleasant breath

Unpleasant breath, pimples, sal
low skin, hollow cheeks, circles 
under the eyes and spots before 
them—these are a few of the warn
ing signs of constipation. Defeat 
them with Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. 
Constipation may lead to over forty 
serious diseases. Back from the in
testines it sends its hideous poisons 
to torment you end to wreck your 
health. It can ruin your appear
ance. Don't neglect it,

Mathieu’»
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

men

NEW PLANE RECORD
PARIS, March 126.—The speed record 

for commercial airplanes between Lon
don and Paris was broken recently 
when a new airplane with three en
gines, carrying eight passengers covered 

Doctors recommend Kellogg's the distance In 1 hour 88 minutes. 
ALL-BRÀN because they know 
that only ALL-BRAN—100% bran 
— brings sure results. If eaten 
regularly it brings permanent r*> 
lief in the most stubborn < 
ft is guaranteed to do so or your 
grocer returns the purchsse price.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is ready- ’> 
to-eat with milk or cream. Bat two 
tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
easee, with every meal. Fine in 
cooking too. Try the recipes on the 
package. Kellogg’» ALL-BRAN ia 
made by Kellogg in London, Can
ada, and is served in leading res
taurants. Sold by all grocers.

ALBERTA NEARS 21
CALGARY, Alberta, March 25—The 

province of Alberta comes of age noon 
for on the first of next September ih< 
will celebrate her 21st birthday, and 
plans are being made for an Impress!,, 
celebration here.

spiritual aspect and pointing out the 
great opportunity for girls’ work in 
Saint John.

■si

e
JAPAN SELLS CEMENT

*" TOKYO, Feb. 26.—A few leading 
cement factories In Japan are planning 
to increase their producing capacity to 
meet the Increasing demand for Japa
nese cement abroad.

t 2

White'sCoveRoyal 
W. I. Has Meeting
Satisfactory Sum of Money 

Reported on Hand — 
Quilting Done

When Sourness, Pam and Bloat
ing Follow Every Meal

MAKE THIS SIMPLE .TEST
special food

Programmes or the dozen or more mod- 
ielnvif you have tried without 
Û you really want stomach «

In the United States there are about 
8,000,000 persons ill all the time, and 
doctors say 48 per cent of this illness 
is preventable.

*4 In the making of bricks, clay and 
other mixtures are handled 78 time! 
before the product is complete.

A. B. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. & 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.
No matter about diets.

success.
comfort—

yquick, certain ; and lasting relief from 
the usual after-eating distress—Just 
make this simple NEVER FAILING test 
today!

For only a few cents get from any 
good druggist a little pure Blsurated 
Magnesia—then. Immediately after your 
next heavy meal, take two teaspoonfuls 
of the powder or four of the tablets and 
drink a glass of warm or not Iced water.

This Is a simple, pleasant and Inex
pensive Uht that may be absolutely 
depended upon to prove its value in 
less than five minutes and, In most In
stances, relief comes Almost instantly.

Blsurated Magnesia Is a pleasant, 
harmless, non-laxative form of old-fash
ioned Magnesia that, when taken after 
meals, cleanses, sweetens and neutral
ises the dangerous stomach acids that 
cause 95% of stomach ailments, 
sure and get BISURATED Magnesia at 
your drugrist’s today!

i

WHITE’S COVE, March 24.—Th« 
Royal Women’s Institute -of White’s 
Cove, met on March 15, the president, 
Mrs. C. W. White, in the chair. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and approved. Fifteen members and 
one visitor were present A very satis
factory amount of money was re
ported on hand after buying gasoline 
lamps and stage curtains for the hall 

A letter from Miss Hullota Dylee- 
man, acting director of thé health nurs
ing service, was read by the secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Nellie McKinley. Sug-

We’ve adopted this pledge
for your protection

FAr ALL-BRAN
/

i
»

Be Use the Want Ad. Way •1

for Economical Transportation
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cars,A DEMONSTRATION of 
rlChevrolet will delight and sur
prise you. It will bring you a new 
idea of four-cylinder power and 
smoothness. It will make the new 
LOWER Chevrolet prices appear 
all the more remarkable.
Drive the new Chevrolet and you will 
understand the reason why thousands 
of satisfied Chevrolet owners wrote 
unqualified expressions of appreciation 
during the year 1925. You will under
stand, too, why Chevrolet popularity is t 
growing in an amazing manner—unpre
cedented in motor car history.
And Chevrolet is fully equipped 
no extras to buy.
Ask your Chevrolet dealer for a demon 
stration to-day.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED

(Subsidiary of Gentral Motors of Canada, Limitod)
ONTARIO

»

it for five days,
turn it backand

urchase of anythe p ;

«osihedW

Hot only » *e f“^kdÎ=a»ll^“,°'he*b0"
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We have a time payment 
plan that costs you lee» 
■ -tts GMAC plan—Gen
eral Motors’ own plan for 
buying its oars on time. OSHAWA

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Fredericton 

Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton 
David Aiton, Sussex 

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John

\ ♦

1 7 Germain Street
4c-sts
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SANE LEAQERI 
PROMISES TILE 
TO STARTLE N. If.

\I FOSTER ADVOCATES r„, FISHERMEN HEAP H«se DICBV BOV INIURED
SERVICE to * ZtZrfoZ 
DOMINION GREAT '

AULD COUNTRY’S AULD FIDDLERS

In N. B. Field 
Crops In 192S

i. -z RICH HARVEST OF 
FOE SCALLOPS

JÉT

II Arnold Turnbull Badly Cut 
on Hands When He 

Falls on Axe
tv

gHEDIAC, March 25—Accord
ing to the ruling of Magis

trate C Avard White, of the 
Shedfac police court, Alphonse 
Brine, son of Charles Brine, for
merly lighthouse keeper at Caissie 
Cape (Shediac Point), Kent 
ty, was arrested, apparently, for 
stealing his own overcoat at a wed
ding celebration in Shediac Bridge 
Village, four miles from here, re
cently* Yesterday young Brine 
was "discharged by the magistrate 
and walked triumphantly from, 
court with the overcoat over an 
arm.

Alphonse was arrested by Con
stable Edward Gallant, of Shediac 
river on complaint of Amedee 
Gallant, of Shediac Bridge, who 
said he bought the overcoat from 
one Bruno Arsenault. The disap
pearance of Arsenault put an end 
ta the coat tale, so far as the 
Shediac court is concerned.

There have been three hearings 
in court, entailing, with other costs, 
an amount possibly ten times the 
value of the garment. There was 
a large attendance from out of 
town at two of the hearings.

NEW BRUl^SWICK'S tietd crops 
reached a value of $25^86,000 

the past year, as compared with 
$16,081X000 the previous year, ac
cording to figures given by Hon. 
A. J. Léger, Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer, in his budget speech in 
theprovinclal legislature yesterday.

The potato crop Was placed at 
>7,525,000 as compared with $3,025,- 
000 in 1924. Hay and clover crop 
was worth $10,899,000, as compared 
with $7,140,000, and turnips raised 
in province in the last year had 
a value "of $1,348,000, as compared 
with $570,000 in 1924.

DIGBY, March 25—A young lad 
named Arnold Turnbull, Bay View, 
was severely injured last evening. 
Turnbull had been busy hauling wood 
to his home when in some manner his 
foot slipped, his hands coming in con
tact with the edge of a double-bitted 
axe. Both hands were cut very bad
ly, and it was found necessary to 
summon Dr. E. Duvernet, who on ex
amination was obliged to sew several 
stitches, after which the wounds were 
dressed.

:;:s. Denies Material Advantages 
Alone Will Attain to 

That Excellence

Ship 780 Gallons, Valued at 
$3,900, to Boston Dur

ing Week

Whittemore Seeks Re- 
* lease of Wife, “Tiger 

Girl’’

DECIDES TO TALK

Di*Tct Attorney To Consider 
Request If Robbery Informa

tion Is Given

coun-

FUTURE OF CANADA 
IN HANDS OF PEOPLE

DEMAND JUST NOW 
EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

11

Sackville Audience Told ( by 
Sir George Pioneer 

Spirit is Needed

Price of $5 a Gallon is High
est Received For Num

ber of Years

The Slight Cola 
Of To-day 
May Be Serious 
To-morrow

. .v

YORK DELEGATION 
ASKS NEW BRIDGE

i

> àjpr. 1 *- Canadian Press
YORK, March 2b—Promising 

to' tell a story that wiU startle 
New York, Richard Reese Whittemore, 
of Baltimore, leader of a gang impli- 
9»Wta at least four murders, and In 
robberies totalling one million dollars, 
today sought freedom for his wife, 
“The Tiger Girl,” indicted for a holdup 
of her own.

, Weakened by two confessions, the 
six _ men under arrest in one of the 
most highly organised bands ever cap- 
tu^sd, have begun to talk, Whittemore, 
hitherto defiant, being thé latest to 
*<erack.”

:
m!§ gACKVILLE, March 25~The 

future of Canada is in the 
hands of her own people declared 
sir 9wgt E. Foster before a large 
audience In Fawcett Memorial 
Hall tonight, In delivering the 
second lecture of his series on 
citizenship in connection with the 
newly established j osnua wood
lecture course. Sir George refer
red to the wonderful material re
sources of Canada, but emphati
cally stated that no material ad
vantage would make a country 
great. Real satisfaction, he said, 
came only in service. He urged 
his hearers to cherish the spiritual 
and intellectual things and to use 
the material resources for the uplift 
of the nation, 
today, Sir George Foster said, was 
the the pioneer spirit of our fore
fathers who with their slender 
resources achieved so much. He 

.pointed out how much-more the 
achievements of the present gen
eration should be because of the 
many greater advantages, but be 
asserted also that the people of 
today must be willing to work 
and to subordinate pleasure to 
duty.'

He gave a graphic picture of the 
wonderful development of Canada in 
a masterly address. After referring 
briefly to the struggle of primitive 
man to gain a foothold on the earth, 
the institution of the family, and later 
of the state he gave a vivid tnd com
prehensive review of the growth of 
Canada. Canada’s part in the great 
war, he said, had put her on the map 
of the world, and at the peace enn- 

| ference Canada had equal status with 
the other members of the League or 
Nations.

Senator F. B. Black presided at the 
meeting and the very hearty vote of 
thanks extended to Sir George Foster 
was moved by Dr. J. N. Palmer, prin
cipal of the Mount Allison Academy, 
and seconded by Prof. W. M. Tweedlt 
of the University.

f J DIGBY, March 25—Fishermen en
gaged in the scallop business have 
reaped a rich harvest during the past 
10 days, and in that time 780 gallons 
have been shipped to the Boston mar
ket with a wholesale value of $3,900. D
The price during the past month was kjOVCmmcnt to Span
the highest for a number of years, and Saint Tohn River at
American parties were paying $5 per ■' v <tl
gallon. The weather has been ideal, Temple
and while only a small numoer of citi- C
sens are engaged in this business, the 
catch has been exceptionally good.

Last evening five boats arrived in 
port with a total catch of 182 gallons, 
valued at $750. The price received a 
drop yesterday to $4.25 per gallon.

10 BOATS ENGAGED.

On the first appearance of a cough 
•r cold, do not neglect it, but get rid 
ef it at once before it has a chance 
to grow worse and becomes settled on 
the lungs, for once it does become 
deep-seated yon are going to have a lot 
ef trouble in getting rid of it.

Our advice to you is that on the fire* 
eign of a cough or cold you should 
procure a bottle of

n
» i N. ATLANTIC PORTS 

HAVE TRADE SLUMP
. "m

inPi ÈÜ v88 Dr. Weed’s 
Norway ! 

Pine 
Syrup

zJ. Scoot Skinner, right, 83-year.pld fiddling champion of Aberdeen, 
arid John Woasman, 76-year-old self-styled “young Irish ditto” from 
Bantry Bay, arriving In the United States to compete In the International 
fiddling contest In Lewiston, Me.', In April.

FREDERICTON, March 25—The 
Provincial Government was waited up
on yesterday by a delegation of 
representatives of the western part of 
York county, particularly the parishes 
of Southampton and Canterbury.

Premier Baxter and Hon. D. A. 
Stewart, Minister of Public Works, re
ceived the delegation which presented 
a request for construction of a bridge 
across^ the Saint John river between 
Teinjie, in the parish of Canterbury 
and Upper Southampton.

The delegation was accompanied by 
members for York county.
TRAFFIC WARRANTS BRIDGE
Representations were made that traf

fic conditions were such that the bridge 
requested would be of great advantage 
to the residents of the districts and to 
the general public. A ferry service is 
maintained there under existing ar
rangements.

The site of the proposed bridge is 
some six miles above the so called Po- 
kiok bridge.

&
4attorney considers

“If they will release my wife, turn 
her out on the streets, Til startle New 
Ytik with what I can tell,” he sayt 
“I’ll give up the works and astonish 
foe city.”

District Attorney Banton said he 
would give consideration to the request 
provided Whittemore would give defin
ite information. on half a dozen recent 
robberies in which $830,000 in cash and 
jewellery were stolen.

Jacob Kraemer, who is regarded as 
the real brains of the band and the 
man who disposed of stolen diamonds, 
was also bn the verge of breaking down 
Mr.. Banton said.

:

Grain, Petroleum and Coal as by its timely use yon may save 
yourself many years of suffering from! 
lome serions bronchial or lung troubles., 
“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the1 

taarket for the past 37 years; so you! 
are not experimenting with some new] 
and untried remedy; put up only by) 
The T. Milbum Co., Limite^ Toronto, 
JaL

Leger Says Cabinet Would 
Balance Budget By Taxes

About 10 boats are engaged in this 
Are Factors in Foreign business, and the demand tu date has

exceeded the supply. The weather dur
ing the month of February was un
favorable to the fishermen, and owing 
to a scarcity of scallops on the Ameri-

WASHINGTON, March 25.—That Jf8” m"ket, the price per gallon was
Increased to $5.

t was needed

Commerce Decline

a Continued from Page 8
fluctuations in the foreign commerce in. _
three commodities, grain, petroleum and Owing to the Increased demand, ser- 
coal, through North Atlantic ports, er8} Parties are getting boats ready and 
more than offset the general increase *n*° *“*s class of business dur-
in hundreds of other commodities J®* ,c summer months. New beds 
handled during the fiscal year 1926, is bave been found in the Bay of Fundy 
indicated by the first of a series of and 811 engaged have met with good 
regional analysis issued today by the | succeas so far.
Bureau of .Research, of the Shipping 
Board. A comparison of the foreign 
commerce for the fiscal years 1924 and 
1925 shows that the tonnage for the 
entire United States increased from 
91,980,000 tons in 1924 to 93,250,000 
tons in 1925, but that all Atlantic 
Coast states lying north of Chesapeake 
Bay, with the exception of Maine and 
New Hampshire suffered & decline in
tonnage. Sfolne showed a slight in-| ................... „ CALAIS, Me., March 25-Accordimi
cr“se’a"f Ne'LHtmpf}Vîe 8 lm}e s,ea" Official Visitation of Grand to e*Pert rivermen conditions on theport, Portsmouth, handled no foreign V St. Croix River are less menacing than
tonnage during either of the years OfflCCTS Takes PlaCC supposed, as the storage basins are be 
under consideration low normal pitch and will absorb con-

The increase in Maine tonnage move- at Moncton siderabie water before the rise is fell
rnents is traceable to the port of Bath _____ on the river. At the St. Croix papei
,Wt\oo„ ?LPOrted EOPrie ]13,000 more tons mills at Woodland the pitch is normal
in 1925 than were handled In 1924. Oi MONCTON, March 25-The official and all the water running is used
this increase about 9,000 tons were visitation of the Grand Officers of the | While the snowfall is heavy in the St 
pulpwood from Canada, necessitated Royal Arch Chapter of New Brans- Croix watershed only long continued 
by tiie decline in output from Maine wick to the Botsford Chapter took rains would fill the lakes and result In 
woods. Gram exports through Fort- place Wednesday evening and a very freshet conditions. The snow has 
land showed a decrease. enjoyable time followed the ceremonies melted but little as yet and is genrr-

Massachusetts, notwithstanding rob- In the Masonic Temple. Those pres- ally tight with small water content
stational gains in tonnage of groeraljent from butside points for the cere- • ------------——«----------- -
commodities handled, records decreases monies were R. A. Snowball, Grand 
i| petroleum imported through Boston Deputy High Priest, Chatham; Dr.
and FaU River from Mexico, and n Sawaya, draud King, Saint John; Dt 
decrease in Canadian grain exported Daley, Past Grand High Priest, Sus- 
through Boston. sex; James Kirk, Sussex, Grand Scribe.

The ocean borne traffic of the State A. R. Fraser, of this city, acted as the 
of New York showed an increase of Grand Director of Ceremonies and W. 
about 5 per cent, over 1924 figures, but J. Weir as the Grand Principal So- 
this was more than Offset by a decrease journer at the banquet following the 
of approximately 1,000,000 tons in ceremonies. Addresses were delivered 
C anadian grain handled through the by the Grand High Priest, and E. B.
Lake ports of that state Dobson, Lome McKendrick, V. B.
•w* ?nnvPaI Tfactor, tbc decline Blackett, James Henry, S. L. Holder 
KTÏSm 8 ,f0re,gn trade gave entertaining readings and musical

‘ £ l™P°rt? °t selections. Gordon Hopper, High
iî? °‘' fS,lgh • reductlons Priest, presided. E. W. Given spoke
L«nhalr ^ndrtc VTS °f hcorTe’ gypsum, briefly of bis trip to Great Britain as 

Martland-s l„T,Un,tWRei,a S0 i 8 member of the curling team and of
’ B made Us. visits to different chapters of thessssïsa. ï.rz^,,h.%r;

decline in coal exported to Canada and *
Southern Europe, bringing the to 
trade for the fiscal year 1925 bel 
that of 1925.

I '•

soon be that our total ordinary revenue 
will be absorbed for interest.

FOSTER QUOTED
“The Hon. Mr. Foster, delivering the 

budget speech in 1922, as page 40 of 
synoptic reports said: But we are now 
at the brifajiing point, and like all busi
ness houses and individuals, tbs rev
enue is declining and more sources of 
revenue must be obtained if we are to 
maintain our position. A .id lie then 
went on indicating the measures that 
could be resorted to to surmount the 
financial obstacles which stood threat
ening them and which since have taken 
greater proportions. But like all those 
who followed him he submitted to the 
doctrine of “laissez faire” and their 
cessors are now called upon to cope 
with a serious situation indeed.

“To increase the revenue this Gov-' 
ernment proposes to Increase the tax on 
banks from one-thirtieth of one per 
centum to one-tenth of one per centum ; 
to increase the tax upon all fire insur
ance companies from two to three per 
centum ; upon life insurance companies 
from two to three per centum. A re
adjustment will also be made of the 
amusement fees by which this Govern
ment expects to receive double the 
amount of revenue. Legislation will 
also be introduced to place a tax of 
three cents per gallon on gasoline sold 
in this province; to place a larger pro
portion of the burden for the mainten
ance of the Provincial Hospital upon 
the municipalities having patients there

to introduce ap act permitting the levy 
of a tax upon real, personal and in
come based upon the valuation for 
municipal or civic assessment purposes. 
Much as we regret it, we are driven to 
it by the situation.

“Wq "have been elected to administer 
the affairs of this province, to save il 
from the slope to which it has "been 
gradually sliding, and we will, in 
obedience to our mandate, seize it with 
a strong hand and endeavor to place il 
in a sound position. And after a few 
years of such administration, if we go to 
the public, disliked because we have 
had to adopt strong and firm measures 
we will at least be conscious of {Laving 
done our duty, conscious of having 
saved the, province and saved the peo
ple of this province from financial ruin. 
We are indeed sorry to be driven as 
a last resource, to the course of im
posing direct taxation. Although dis
tributed all over the province the per
centage will be very small; still, it is 
to be admitted, that taxation however 
disguised is a loss per se, and that if 
is the duty of any’ government and a 
sacred duty to take from the people 
only what is absolutely necessary to 
the proper discharge of the public sef-. 
vice. The people of this province can 
count on the government adhering 
strictly to this rule. It is a fact, how
ever, which reposes on solid foundation, 
that the taxes are often the only door 
open to the progress and development 
of the country; and if a nation would 
decide that from today that no mod* 
Pf taxation would be imposed, that 
nation Would condemn itself to a sta
tionary state which would leave it be
hind in'our century of concurrence be
tween nations.

“That is not the spirit with which 
the Fathers of Confederation and 
notably those of this province entered 
into the union. They never wanted 
their province to be a burden to the 
other provinces, but to be ready at all 
times to take its share in the building 
of the great Dominion of Canada. 
We have arrived at a time when upon 
us, the living, there weighs the gravest 
responsibility. If responsibility is duty, 
that duty is to preserve the province 
for our descendants in as good a condi
tion as it was entrusted to us by the 
generation which is now past. To this 
end fixity of purpose and strength ol 
will are necessary and I have faith that 
there will ,be found in our people, il 
need should be, that sentimeht of na
tional patriotism whicli sustains the 
zealous endeavors and makes possible 
the greatest sacrifices.

“Sir, I now have the honor to 
that you do leave the Chair, and that 
the House resolve itself into 
mittee of ways and means.”

ONE THIN WOMAN 
GAINED 10 POUNDS 

IN 20 DAYS

I

f

z

BIÏÏSF0R0 CHAPTER 
RECEIVES VISITORS

Sklnney Men Can 
Do The Same

HOLD RECEPTION DANGER OF FLOOD IN 
ST. CROIX LESSENS

All weak men and women.
All nervous men and women.
All skinny men and women.
Can grow stronger, healthier and 

more vigorous and take on solid needed 
flesh in 80 days just by taking McCoy’s 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets four times 
a day—sugar coated and easy to take 
as candy.

And what a hit these flesh producing 
tablets have made. One druggist 
tripled his sales in one week.

Everybody knows that from the 
livers of the humble codfish comes a 
first class vitamine that is a wonder
ful vitalizer, flesh producer and health 
creator.

Millions of McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets are sold every week and 
thousands of frail rundown under
weight people are being helped.

A box- of 60 tablets for 60 cents and 
if any skinny man or woman doesn’t 
gain at least five pounds in 30 dayL 
money back. Ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, 
or any druggist.

Be sure and get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine and don’t forget 
there is nothing on earth so good to 
make 'backward, listless, underweight 
children grow strong and robust.

Several Hundred People 
Pay Their Respects at 

the Capital

suc-
/

FREDERICTON, March 
Honor the' Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Todd held another public recep
tion this afternoon, the corporations 
committee room being used for the pur
pose. His Honor wore civil service 
uniform with dress sword. Mrs. J. 
Carleton Brown, daughter of the Gov
ernor and Mrs. Todd; Mrs. J. B. M. 
Baxter, of Saint John, and Mrs. B. A. 
Stewart, of Cainpbellton, poured.

The young ladies serving were Miss 
Jean Hodge, Miss Phyllis Richardson, 
Miss Grace Phillips, Miss A. Rita 
Barry, Mrs. R. Neil MacCunn, Miss 
Margaret Hall, Miss Margaret Fowler 
and Miss Molly Barry.

Several hundred ladies and gentlemen 
Paid their respects to His Honor and 
his lady.
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FAULTY EQUIPMENT 
BLAMED IN SEINE CHAMBERLAIN GETS 

LONDON’S FREEDOM

LONDON, March 25— Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, the foreign secretary to
day received the freedom of the city 
of London in recognition of his pub
lic services during his long career.

There Were No Wedges For 
Tarpaulins on the 

Stmr. Antinoe

in.
PROBLEM UNSOLVED.

“And yet the problem is not solved. 
It is of no use to go half way about 
it. There must be equilibrium between 
the revenues and expenditures. The 
department of liquor commissioners 
which heretofore was giving half a 
million of revenue by the strict en
forcement of' the provincial law and 
tiie perhaps relaxation of effective- 

the part of the federal officers 
caused solely by the increased or high 
duty on wet goods will gradually de
crease. The liquor export tax which 
was bringing the province about two 
hundred thousand yearly has of late 
years been eliminated, and in one 
I am not complaining about it, 
generally speaking sources of 
have either been

Tourlzta «pent $12,760,000 In Denver 
last year.LONDON, Mardi 25—The sinking 

of the freighter Antinoe, whose crew 
was rescued by the American liner 
President Roosevelt, may have been 
caused by improper equipment, accord
ing' to testimony brought out at the 
fir$t day’s hearing before the Board of 
Trade on the causes of the disaster.

L. F. C. Darby, recounting the his
tory of the wreck on behalf of the 
Board of Trade; said that “it may be 
proved that when she left New York 
she did not have spare hardwood 
wedges used for fixing the tarpaulins 
over the hatch covers.” He said the 
crew tried to make extra wedges on 
the voyage, but there was no carpen
ter aboard and they had difficulty in 
providing them.

The ship first got into difficulties 
when the tarpaulins were swept off 
the hatches and water began to enter. 
Later a wave threw an iron ice chest 
into the steering gear, making steering 
impossible for a time. On Jan. 24, 
Darby said, an iron hatch cover went 
overboard and the tarpaulins were 
swept awày. Much water was said to 
have gotten below during the three 
hours the crew required to recover the 
hatches. Then it was that the SOB 
which the Roosevelt answered was seüt 
out. The captain was present at the 
hearing, which will be continued to
morrow.

MRS. M.J. HICKEY, 34, 
HAS PASSED AWAY

REXTON, March 25—At her home 
in Upper Rexton, Sunday, Mardi 21, 
the tleath occurred of Hattie, wife of 
Michael J. Hickey.

Mrs. Hickey Was 34 years of agi 
and is survived by her husband» ami 
ten small children, the youngest of 
Whom is only three weeks old, also 

. by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bablneau, of Loggieville, N. B., 
sister, Mrs. James Gallant, of Loggie- 
ville, and two brothers residing in the 
United States.

The funeral was held Tuesday morn 
ing from her late residence to the 
Catholic church, Rexton, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, of Richibucto.

Interment was made in the Catholk 
cemetery.

The pall-bearers were James Stymcst, 
Richmond McBeath, James Gallant 
Corey Glencross, Alfred Carruthers ami 
Edward Babineau.
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so that 
revenue 

eliminated or de- 
erseased in their production and very 
few, if any, have been added to replace 
them. The logical and only conclusion 
is that we cannot possibly go on creat
ing either new or enlarging avenues of 
expenditures without creating either 
new or enlarging sources of revenue.

V. 1'WOMEN SACRIFICE HEALTHone

J. W. Smith Sentenced Yes-
There are ambitious women every-1 . t # T # T

where who, in their anxiety to keep tcrday by Judge LeBIanC
their homes neat and attractive and __
their children well clothed and fed, I UOfcneSter
continually overdo and bring on ail-
backaches5, .nervousness, i’rritabmtytnd I DORCHESTER, March 25-The 
aches and pains which accompany March session of the circuit court re- 
female ills. For over fifty years Lydia tumed this morninff. when His Honor 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has dudgT I’eBla"c sentenced John William 
been the one dependable remedy to °m *"> found guilty of attempted rape, 
testore overworked, sick and ailing *° dve years in the Dorchester peni- 
women to health and strength. Thou- tentiary. The jury case on the civil 
sands of Women bear willing testimony dochet of Edward H. Monkley vs. 
to this fact. I Wellington D. Allanach, was set over

— -.. ■ ... --------------- 9 until the next circuit, and the non-
TAKFS OVPP A CLITD su*t cases will be tried in Moncton at irvrmo WVCK A. Ortir a date to be decided on. Court ad-
FOR NEW SERVICE!journed unt11 11 o’clock Tuesday,

1 March 30, when the case of the Crown 
vs. M. S. Levine will be taken up.

fl
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1IMPOST ON INCOME.

Other means not being available, this 
government, with reluctance, is forced

move
J-Jja com-

Good Health
In Old Age !

THREE NEW SHIPS 
LATELY UWIED

a set of triple expansion surface con
densing engines witii cylinders 17 by 
28 by 46 by 33 inch stroke. There 
will be two main. boilers to have a 
working pressure of 180 pounds per 
square Inch designed and constructed 
by Earle’s company. Five powerful

--------  . winches Will be included in her steam
Bank Line Motorship One of c1rlven auxiliary equipment. The ship 

13..if. . Tj > is b“at an(1 will be completed to the
iNUmber tiuilt in Bn- requirements of tiie British Corpora-

t, ' lion Rules for steamers trading on the
usn I aro Great Lakes of Canada and the St.

--------  / Lawrence River and in accordance with
Recent launching of interest in Brit- !the Board 01 Trade requirements for 

ish shipyards includp the new Bank c?rg0 steamcrs- The Pilisbury is the 
Line motorship Speybank, the Eastern eigbtb steamer Guilt by the Earle’s 
Steamship Co.’s John S. Pilisbury and i e°mPany f°r the Eastern Steamship Co.
the J. Crichton & Co.’s Kalang. a11 of which are constructed under the

The Speybank is a twin-screw ves- suPerintenden« of Itoy Milligan on be
set of 5,200 gross tons and has been ba^ *be owners.
Govan*6hipyard, belngThe sfcond°!2 AUSTRALIAN FERRY STEAMER 
sel for tins firm launched during the The Kalang, a ferry steamer, has 
CUIu*ni 5!e,ar a'!,d,il: is expected that been launched at the Saltney shipyard 
a third ship will be ready for launch- ; on the Dec, of J. Crichton Co., Ltd., 
ing inthc very near future. The Spey- ( of Liverpool and Chester, for the Sid- 
ii l f5et1 iong, hy S3 feet 9|ney Ferries, Ltd., and will be used for 
Inches by 37 feet, and will be espe- i vehicular and passenger service in 
ciaily equipped for the economic han-.Sidney Harbor, N. S. W. 
dlmg of cargo. 1 wclve of the build-1 The vessel is similar in design to her 
er s steel derricks, each having a five-1 sister ship the Koondooloo, having an 
ton capacity and a heavier derrick suit- overall length of 199 feet, beam 88 
an v°r< hfn? !,n? °ads "P to 25 tons feet, depth 14 feet. She is designed 

will be included in her equipment. She to carry 80 vehicles or an equivaienl 
will have five cargo holds. 1 he propul- weight in deck passengers, on a draughtâpy-B v iv*r.o,,o;siai"|S -* *
ally driven auxiliaries. The vessel will he driven by triple facing the^death in Montreal oi

THE JOHN S. PILLSBURY. expansion direct acting surface con- Mrs. Soiandt, wife of Rev. A. W.

jx'tMssA's; is F€H."EJ”E!KFiE”3 Ft 8 V*™*
yF*,ship has an overall length of 258 feet, tvne 3 ,, rs’ “”• \ur.) Dawson .1

■trst;“SÆ'irr H &•«•"•«!*»—- -s.’&Err.‘isr-Atn- vfeet with a deadweight tonnage of of the Kalang that she will proceed to M. Copp, of Sackville. The romains

BETTER POTATO 
PRICES AWAITED

ELORENCEVILLE, March 25 — 
Green Mountain potatoes are quoted 
at $5.50 per barrel, and cobblers $5. 
Prices are firm here; the Cuban market 
dull, but U. S. markets active. Heavy 
rains and thaw have made roads al- 

/ most impassable so farmers cannot haul 
for, hut seem content to wait, expect
ing better potatoe prices.

AS WE grow older the body needs more and more 
44 help in warding off sickness. Sleeplessness, loss 
of appetite, impoverished blood, loss of vitality, all 
show that the body needs help in restoring the vital 
energy it is using up, and before health returns this 
vital energy must be restored.

The Ocean Transport Co., of New 
York, a recently incorporated subsi
diary of the Colombian Steamship Co.. 
Inc., 17 Battery Place, has taken over 
the steamship West Cahokia, from the 
Shipping Board, delivery of the ship to 
be made at San Francisco this week. 
The steamer will commence loading hei 
first cargo for the new owners on April 
1, taking on lumber for the Portland, 
Ore., district, and operating under ths 
new name of Pacific Fur.

The new company is headed by H 
H. Raymond, president; Norman Lind, 
of San Francisco, vice-president; II 
T. McNiecc, vice-president at New 
York, and J. H. Nelson, secretary- 
treasurer.
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Charge of Stealing Fails; 
Carlson Gets Two Years 

For Forgery

A

I
. Medical research.has definitely proved that 

of the causes of a run down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements, including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good health is impossible. 
Wincamis contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving ingredients and in a 
form in which they are most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the body to 
be converted into vital force.

Wincamis has been recommended by over ten 
thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae
mia, sleeplessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For fifty yean this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new life and happiness to weak
ened men and women.

Buy a bottle of Wincamis today from 
your druggist—try it and see the differ
ence just a few days will bring.

one
Grandmother Knew

There Was Nothing So Good for
Congestion and Colds as Mustard
But the old-fashioned mustard plas

ter burned and blistered. Get the 
relief and help that mustard plasters 
gare, without the plaster and without 
the blister.

Musterole does It. It is a clean,' 
white ointment, made with oil of mus
tard. Gently rub it in. See how quick
ly the pain disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron- 
cfotls, tonsUitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it may prevent pneumonia).
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal

DALHOUSIE, March 25—In Resti- 
gouche county court today Robert 
Grimes and James Grimes were tried 
on a charge of stealing and acquitted. 
Both brothers were defended by J. 
Allen LeBlanc.

Sandy Carlson, who had been found

Yi h

h
oruilty on Tuesday of forgery, was 
sentenced today by Judge MeLatchy 
to two years in Dorchester Peniten
tiary. The only civil case tried before 
the court at this time was Langellier 
vs. Parent, judgment to be given in 
chambers.

02 iïljULr

New Management

Bad characters of children often re
sult from improper feeding, according 
to U. S. government dieticians.

MRS. A. W. SOLANDT 
DEAD IN MONTREAL

This office is now under the per
sonal management and supervision 
of DR G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by ML GEO. F. BAMBER

\

- Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended as a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist. DR BAMBER 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession In large 
cities of England and the U. 8. A.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

rl
^WincamisI»

»
pii ffj

' Better thin a mustard plaster
U19

Maritime Dental Parlors Builds Health
Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 

67 Portland St., Toronto

•SUSbis’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417. 88gggrmgfj 38 Charlotte Street,

’Phone M. 2789 Saint John, N. B. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8.80 p. m.
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You earn more than
Savings Bank interest

When you use
Sunlight Soap

TI THEN you put a dollar in the bank it may earn 
W as much as four cents in a year’s time. When 

you use Sunlight Soap for doing the family wash 
you save many dollars a year because of the protection 
this pure soap gives to the family linens.

Sheets, pillow cases, towels, shirts, dresses and 
napery—these are all expensive. It costs a lot of 
money to replace them.

Harsh, impure soaps break down and wear out 
fabrics at a ruinous rate. Sunlight Soap, made by the 
makers of Lux, and backed by a $5,000 Guarantee of 
Purity, keeps the bloom of newness on fabrics and 
greatly* prolongs their life.

The Choice of Millions

Because Sunlight is so 
efficient and so safe, it is 
the largest selling laundry 
soap in the world.

It costs no more than 
ordinary soaps.

Jj

3
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<Mrs Experience 
says**.

“That ire enough worries 
attached to houaekeeping 
without creating unnecessary

V

Made by Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto"I use Sunlight Soap because 

It keeps the household linens 
wonderfully clean and new- 
looking and I know it's pure.” Sold Everywhere

Sunlight Soap
Çhe lguxjest Selling Jaundiy Soap in the World

S-70
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'THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1926 11 1Prince Interviews
Senator DandurandFrSoAp?4 liner strikes rock

rock In English Bay, Ascension Island, 
in the South Atlantic. The number 1 
forward hold is flooded, but cable ad
vices to the company today said the 
passengers were in no danger.

The company has arranged for an
other liner to take off the passengers 
next Monday and continue on the voy
age to African ports.

LOCAL FIRM GETS“Hello, Nfw York, London Speaking”

Garth Castle Meets With Mis
hap in English Bay; Pas

sengers Safe

LONDON, March 26—The Prince of 
Wales yesterday received Senator 
Raold Dandurand, of Montreal, former 
president of the League of Nations 
Assembly and senior Canadian dele
gate at the recent session of the as
sembly at St. .lames’ Palace.

PEKING, March 26—(United Press) 
!—(Chinese troops of the National! t 
army today fell back to within 20 
miles of Peking where they are ex
pected to make a stand in the defense 
of the capital. The coalition forces 
composed of Manchurian troops pro
vided by Marshal Chang Tso Lin and 
the armies of Wu Pel Fu and Llchlng 
Lin are believed to be marching on 
the new defensive position of the Na
tionalists.
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Si Stewart-Nash Motors Limi- 
. ted Are Named Provin

cial Distributors

Present day bottle-filling machines 
have a capacity of automatically filling, 
sealing and labeling from 30 to 120 bot

tles a minute.

LONDON, March 26—The Union 
Castle liner Garth Castle, which left 
London March 11 for Capetown, South 
Africa, with 288 passengers, • struck a

Detroit Millionaire and News
paper Man To Start

Chemistry has become a badly over
crowded profession In Germany.1 i

In June
Announcement was recently made of 

the formation of a new Saint John 
automobile company to be known as 
Stewart-Nash Motors Limited. This 
company has for Its principal mem
bers Walter R. Stewart and Frank T. 
Lewis, two well known men in Saint 
John. The company has acquired the 
distributorship for Nash-Ajax automo
biles for the Province of New Bruns
wick, and have opened up a very 
splendid showroom and service station 
at 84-56 Union street. The formal 
opening of this new business will take 
place on Saturday, March 27.

In discussing this new adventure 
Mr. Stewart said: “It is our intention 
to follow out to the minute detail the 
policies of The Nash Motors in the 
conduct of our business. We are go
ing to try to bave, to the best of our 
ability, every servlde that NASH- 
AJAX owners could ask for. Our new 
showroom is spacious enough so that 
we will be able to display five or six 
models at a time. C. J. Morgan, al
ready well known in automobile cir
cles, has joined our sales organization.”

BOSTON ROUTE FOR 
WHEAT IS CHEAPER

Use ’Planes, Rail and Steamship 
to Make Journey in 

28 Days
m

,

1
26—(UnitedDETROIT,

Press)—Late in June of this year, Ed-
March aMore Profitable, Than Bringing 

to Saint John, Says C.P.R. 
Official

%ward S. Evans, a Detroit millionaire- 
adventurer, and Linton Wells, Louis- 

--ville, Ky., newspaperman of "world 
flight” stow-away fame, plan to em
bark on a time annihilating trip of' 
28 days or less around the world.

By airplane, steamship, tug and 
train, they hope to clip nearly two full 
months from the “unbelievable” esti
mate of “Around the World in Eighty 
Days” made by Jules Verne in 1872.

While the primary object of the trip 
Is to circumnavigate the globe faster 
than it has «ver been done before (the 
present record is between 85 and 86 
days) the avowed purpose is to “sell 
the city of Detroit a* the aviation 
capital of the world.”

TENTATIVE ITINERARY.

Newspaper men In London and New York held a wlreleee telephone 
conversation recently and the photograph shows the room In the General 
Post Office, London, where the experiment took place. Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., March 26.—W. 
Kirkpatrick of the Traffic Department 
of the C. P. R. testified to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners yesterday 
that It was more profitable to take 
wheat from Port McNlcoll to Boston 
though it had to be turned over to the 
Boston and Maine Railroad than it was 
to take it to Saint John over the C. P. 
R. Despite the difference of 150 miles 
the all-water route to Montreal, he said, 
was developing rapidly.

A
Five Sentenced For f 

Robbing CathedralCOAL SITUATION IN 
BRITAIN , CLEARING

■>A
U

i ,0*1
ROME, March 26—Five men today 

were sentenced to serve prison terms 
of from two to eight years for robbing 
St. Peter’s Cathedral early last sum
mer of jewels and precious vessels. 
Seven of the twelve persons indicted 
were acquitted.

-o’

Miners end Owners Agree on 
Points of Settlement,

Says Express

1

At the height of 1,000 feet one may 
see an object 36.36 nautical miles at se, 

1C it’s clear.

ft
SERVICE DEPARTMENT.Tentative itinerary of the trip begins 

with an airplane hop-flJT from New 
York, bound west, with Cleveland the 
first stop; thence to Detroit, Chicago, 
Omaha, Cheyenne, Salt Lake, Seattle 
and across the Canadian Border to 
Victoria. The cross-continent flight, It 
Is expected, will be made In two days.

At Victoria, Evans and Wells plan to 
make a split-second coftnection with a 
Canadian-Pacific liner for Japan. The 
trans-pacific trip will take an esti
mated nine days, and will end at the 
Island of Hakadate, unless a projected 
Peklng-Moscow air-route is opened this 
spring, in' which event the liner will 

) go direct to Tokio.
Assuming the Hakadate stop is made, 

>the globe-circles plan to quit the liner 
in raid-channel, hop a small steamer or 
Japanese destroyer, and speed on to 
Vladivostok, Russia, to connect with 
the Trans-Siberian railway for Moscow. 
-The Hakadate-Moscow trip is expected 
to take about nine days. *

On arrival at Moscow, Evans and 
Wells plans to fly to Cherbourg via 
Koenlgsberg, Berlin, and Amsterdam— 
a trip they expect to make in about 
two and one-half days.

FINAL STAGE.

Graham Chairman of 
Tariff Advisory Board

British United Press. 
LONDON, March 26.—A broad bapls 

of understanding for settling the long 
Impending coal strike in England has 
been reached

/
“In our service department we al

ready have a large assortment of special 
NASH-AJAX tool equipment, to
gether with ample equipment of 
standard nature that will enable us to 
render every service to NASH-AJAX 
owners. Our parts department is car
rying a stock of parts that includes 
practically everything except spare 
bodies, and in line with this part of our 
business we are very glad to be able 
to state that we have placed in charge 
L. Roy Saunders. We are looking for
ward to a very successful year.”

by owners and miners, 
the Daily Express understands.

'The negotiators have worked op the 
basis suggested by the royal coal-com
mission's report. This report recom
mended ending the government subsidy 
for operation of the mines and suggest
ed government purchase of certain 
mining properties. The miners and 
owners have agreed on the following 
points to be used as a basis for further 
negotiations :

“The miners agree to relinquish their 
efforts to nationalize the coal Industry. 
The owners agree to a workers com
mittee which would participate 
control of the mines.”

OTTAWA, March 26—Hon. George 
P. Graham, will be chairman of the 
Tariff Advisory Board. The other 
members of the board will be; Joseph 
Darcus of Montreal; Roderick Mac
kenzie, a western grain grower asso
ciated with these three will be repre
sentatives of public departments.

FRANCO-DRUSE CLASH
BEIRUT, Syria, March 26—(United 

Press)—Druse rebels and French cav
alry clashed today at Kattana, South
west of Damascus. The Druse are re
ported to have lost 100 killed and many 
wounded when the cavalry attacked.

In olden days it used to be the cus
tom for all horses to be bled and thor
oughly washed on the day after Chrlet- 

Thie was supposed to preserve
jj

in the mas. 
them from harm.
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The final stage of the trip will be 
made by Atlantic liner from Cherbourg 
to New York-, in an estimated five days. 
. Throughout the trip, both Wells and 
Evans, who are members of the Ad
venturers’ Club of Chicago, w|ll travel 
“light,” carrying nothing but a hand 
bag containing several changes of silk 
underwear and personal effects. The 
only time they will have an opportun
ity for adequate laundry facilities will 
be on the trans-Oceanlc passages.

. Estimated expense pf the undertaking 
is $30,000, the major portion of which 
will be borne by Evans, who has al- 

> ready contributed two-thirds ' of the 
amount. 'Wells, meanwhile, Is now In 
Asia arranging final details with 
steamship, railway, aviation and gov- 

_ eminent officials for the dash across 
y' that continent.
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Celebrate with me 
on Saturday, - and
convince yourself that you should 
be a Robinson customer (if not 
already one). I am making these 
clothes myself and selling them 
Direct to You without any 
middleman’s profit in low-rent 
upstairs shops—which makes a 
difference to you of at least $10 
to $15 on every garment

For 13 years, with only a $400 
start and an idea, I have worked 
unceasingly to save you men of 
Canada real money on your clothes
buying. I am more proud this year than 
ever of my great showing of wonderful 
quality clothes; proud to have them bear 
my name and glad to put my million-dollar 
guarantee into every garment—a guarantee 
that has no holes in itL

13 U a lucky number^
[A

I started my first upstairs shop on 
the 13th in the year 1913—13 is a 
lucky number for me, and for you 
too, because, if you buy a suit or 
topcoat at my shop tomorrow and 
go out ehd compare values, and 
come back and tell me you haven’t 
saved at least $13—111 give you 
your money back I Fair?

Here are my new low 
prices — Values that mean 
a Birthday Gift to you of 

at least Sto to SIS
One o Pant Suits

and fm andlbp Coat5
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EACH HAS CAREER.
Both Evans and Wells have had 

colorful careers. Eleven years ago 
Evans hobbled to Detroit on crutches, 
Iq search of a fortune. Today he Is 
listed as several times a millionaire, 
and controls nine factories devoted to 
manufacture of appliances for use in 
shipment of automobiles, In addition 
to other business interests. '

Wells, who first suggested the trip 
to Evans as something he had always 
hoped to undertake, will always be re
membered for stowing away in the tool 
compartment of the world flight plans 
of LieuL Lowell Smith" on the hop 
across India and Arabia. Five hundred 
miles out of Calcutta Wells crawled out 
of the compartment and uttered a 
cheery “Howdy” which still echoes 
through aeronautical circles.
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n -i rlher—A Piece of Cloth Is

Stitch1?? 8t5StFt?bins?S7tyle is 

“tailored in.” The determining factor 
of the life of my clothes is built “under
the surface." The extreme care to the making gives 
you the utmost assurance of dependability. That’s 
why I clothe half the professional men in Canada 
at my two low prices. They find my Suite and 
Topcoats the equal in every way to garments for 
which they formerly paid $40 to $60. .

AV>X. “WET PAT MOUT’’

RFREED OF MURDER RjS !

m
Vancouver Court Acquits Wm. 

Pilkington in Death of Wil
fred Tibbs

VI

!«
oJ

Canadian Press
•VANCOUVER, B. C„ March 26.— 

William Pilkington was last night ac
quitted by an assize court jury of a 
charge of murdering Wilfrid M. Tibbs. 
Tibbs died on November 8 last from 
knife wounds received on the night of 
September 29, in an alleged bootlegging 
joint.
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EACH children
early in life to use 
the Pro-phy-lac- 

tic Tooth Brush daily. 
Small and Baby sizes 
are especially adapted 

their use. Made with 
Pink, White and Blue 
handles.

f’ Always sold in the yellow box.

TAdult 50c 
Small 40c. 
Baby 25c. 
DeLuxe60o 
Dental . 
Plate 50c. to
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Robinsok’^CLOTHES
! 90 KING STREET (Upstairs)
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te». » EASTER TIME New England Youth, Cleveland 
\ Dancer and Russian Nob I email* 

READS PAPER FOR! Figure In Berlin Dual Tragedy
MARLBOROUGH MEN

■
i

V

mm
SEASON OF JOY FINDS 
SAINT JOHN STORES 
IN DRESS FOR EASTER

Those assisting at serving were Mrs. !.. 
Parent, Mrs. J. Clark, Mrs. W. Alston. 
Mrs. Grace, Mrs. William Hazlett, Miss 
Norah Almon and Miss Beatrice Red
mond. The ladies who assisted in the 
kitchen were Mrs. C. Brigden, Mrs. W. 
Cummings, Mrs. T. Moore, Mrs. H. 
Brown and Mfs. S. Rolston. Games and 
dancing were enjoyed. Prizes for the 
most poverty stricken costume were 
won by Mrs. Atcheson and Mrs. Grace. 
In a guessing contest Samuel Holder 
was the prize winner. Miss Fyfleld and 
Miss Close furnished music for the 
dancing. A satisfactory sum was real
ized for lodge purposes.

1 4

his brain. Beside him, unconscious 
on the seat, was Miss Alice Fitz- 
ner, his fiancee. She died in a 
hospital later.

The nobleman, named Wassiljev, 
who was dancing in the same 
theatre with Miss Fitzner, is be
lieved to have been the cause of 
the murder and suicide. The 
student and dancer had been be
trothed for some time, and a year 

marriage license, which was 
used, had been obtained. 

Goodrich is said to have become 
despondent after Miss Fitzner be-

friendly with the Russian. ^ ”

Canadian Press

JJERLIN, March 26—A medical 
student from New England, a 

dancer from Cleveland, Ohio, de
scribed as unusually beautiful, 
and an impoverished Russian noble
man were the actors in a romantic 
tragedy which culminated in the 
Nollendorfplatz yesterday. While 
the Plate was crowded with 
people going home from the 
theatres, two shots were heard. A 
taxi cab driver stopped his machine 
and opened the door to find John 
B. Goodrich clutching a revolver 
and already dead with a bullet in

E. A. Lawrenson Traces Muni
cipal Government History at 

Sons of England MeetingStyles of Spring For Women And Men Make 
Attractive Displays—This Page Tells 

Much About Them
A very interesting paper on the his

tory of municipal government was given 
by E. A. Lawrenson, at a meeting of 
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, in 
the Market building last night. H. E. 
Thompson, W. P., was in th<* chair, and 
there was a large attendance of 
bers. Mr. Lawrenson traced the history 
of municipal government back to the 
time of the appointment of the first 
Mayor of London, Henry Fitaf Alwyn, 
in the reign of Henry II. 
was greatly enjoyed.

The president announced that he was 
preparing a paper for the St. George’s 
night celebration, 
pressed that there would be a bumper 
attendance on that evening. There was 
a social hour last evening at the close 
of the meeting, and the members en
joyed cards, music and speeches. Those 
who took part in the program were E. 
A. Lawrenson, G. D. Spencer, K. E. 
Thompson and B. W. Thorne. Refresh
ments of meat pies, cakes and soft 
drinks were served, and had been sup
plied by A. S. Horsman, Master H. W. 
Thompson and W. Roberts.

ORIGIN OF EASTERTHE SPIRIT OF EASTER is a happy, joyous and buoyant 
spirit. Marking as it does the real advent .of Spring, a feel

ing of rejuvenation thrills our very souls. Our faces beam with 
a new happiness, our step is lighter and more carefree.

The Easter tide is looked upon by 
people the world over as a time for re
joicing and celebration, also it is a 
time when everybody dons new1 cloth
ing.

- ago a 
never

'J’HE Saxon goddess named Ostara or 
Eastre, the goddess of the east, the 

morning, of spring, gave her name to 
our Easter.

In olden days the entire month of 
April was dedicated to Eastre. Spring 
festivals with dancing and singing and 
feasting were held in lier honor.

Colorful crowds in their finest dress 
made merry in the open market places, 
young swains wooed their ladies, and 
laughter everywiwre bore tidings of the 
birth of spring.

Legend has it that the sun danced 
on Easter morning and that if one rose 
early enough to see this sight, ever af
ter lucky would he be!

The Big Parade of Easter Day orig
inates from the old superstition that it 
is unlucky not to wear something new 
on Easter Day.

The original Christian Easter was 
really a thanksgiving festival lasting 
for eight days. Later it became three 
days, then two, and now our one Eas
ter Sunday, commemorating the resur
rection of Christ.

The clergy of early Christian days in 
all ways sought to stress the joy of the 
spring. Feast tables were set within 
the churches.

The rabbit or hare as an Easter 
symbol arises from the fact that the 
Easter date is dependent upon the 

and the hare, in olden myth-

came
The paperfitting one, which has come into its 

because of the fact that so many of 
women folk have bobbed hair. Still, 
l.owever, the needs of those who do 
hot wish to part with their long hair 
must be met; and the shop that is to 
meet the requirements of all keeps a 
wide variety of styles.

READ THE ADS.

own
our

SAINT JOHN STORES.
The stores for centuries back made it 

the date for their spring showing of 
goods and today we find the shops of 
Saint John gaily attired with displays 
of the latest fashions of wearing ap
parel.

This page contains advertisements 
from the various style centres of the 
city; each one showing their lines in 
the fashion of the times.

Many and varied arc the styles 
shown ; and the buyer who wishes to 
keep up with fashion will find plenty 
to arouse his or her interest in a .trip 
through the shops. For wear from 
head to foot, each year brings new 
ideas of the designers, who are ever 
on the alert to fashion our clothing 
wants. Take for instance; it is not so 
long ago that the Merry Widow hat 
worn by the ladies was the vogue; 
now we find the style is a small, snug

The hope was ex-

t

NOWFor the men we find that their hats 
and clothing, too, arc changing. Many 
men of today will remember when the 
derby and the top hat wire 
tensively. Today one hardly 
such a shape except on special 
ions. Then of course there are the 
dress for Milady-of-the-hour and the 
suit for the man who is to be well- 
dressed.

Paris] 
^ ^MONTREAL I

®-------- ------ ^ new York I

V

is theS j Iworn ex- 
sees 

oveas- TIME
to buy your

!

MILLINER Japs Bid For Huge
Timber ConcessionSPEAR These eacli require special EASTER HATattention.

So, Read the ads, one by one, on 
this page; put your pocket book in 
your pocket and make a trip to these 
stores. You will surely be pleased 
with the result of the tour.

MOSCOW, March 26—(United 
Press)—Ten Japanese lumber firms 
with a combined capital of $150,000,- 
000 have bid for the timber concession 
along the Siberian coast. The con- 
cessionairies propose to invest $5,500,- 
000 in a celullose factory, paper fac
tory and saw mills.

The following are the styles 
for this Spring:

POVERTY SOCIAL SNAP BRIMS 
FLAT BRIMS

BROAD ROLL CURLS

X

STYLE
QUALITY

SATISFACTION

Event Held in Orange Hall By 
Johnston Lodge,

L. O. B. A.

moon,
ology, was supposed to come out and 
play, produce its young and carry on 
most of its activities by the light of 
the moon.

The egg as a symbol of Eastertide 
symbolizes birth, new life, a reawaken
ing about to come forth from the *g 
and seed.

>

Many different colors.A poverty social was held last evening 
in the Orange Hall, Germain street, un
der the

$2.50 to $6.50
tauspices of Johnston Lodge, No. 

19, L. O. B. A. Mrs. Charles Stephens, 
W. M., was general convener and pre
sided. The programme Included piano 
duet, Miss Emily Fyfleld 
Gladys Close; solo, Miss Ruth Stephens; 
Piano and violin duet, Mlss .G. Close and 
Frank Camexpn; solo, Samuel Holder. A 
supper of the most meagre fare 
served, consisting of bread and butter, 
cheese, gingerbread, doughnuts and tea. 
Each article on the menu was given a 
novel name.

STEAMER ADRT7T.
NORFOLK, Va., March 26—The 

steamer Commercial Spirit has lost her 
propeller and is helplessly adrift about 
60 miles east of Frying Pan Shoals, 
and the cutter Yamacraw was ordered 
to proceed from Savannah to its assist
ance.

EASTER Cif. EVERETTj
27-29 Charlotte St. "

and Miss

CLOTHINGThese three essentials 
are to be had in all Magee 
furnishings.Spear Millinery Company AT ^ W•>>v

A British town has a non-skid road
way made of wooden blocks with pro
jecting rubber insets. WILCOX’SThe conveners of the table were Mrs. 

A. C. Ellingwood and Mrs. R. D. Jones.
177 UNION ST.

Oh
Ladies’ Coats 

| From $9.98 to 
k $39.
I Ladies’ Suits 

From $25 to 
$39.

I
; Ladies’ Dresses 
' of all kinds at 

special prices.

All New Goods1 Everyone LooksHATS IN THE BEST OF 
MAKES ThroughStetson $10.50 

Rorsalino. . $8 and $8.50
$6.50 
$6.50 
$5.00

At1 —AT— <% T TheBerkley . . . 
Our Special 
Kent...........

,V ~
.

YOUR CAP Looking-Glass 'ê
CAPS in the newest and 

shapes and cloths—.
i

$2.25. $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00.

Beyond the looking 
glass (our shop window) 
lies a new world for you.

HAT AND

MEN’S WEAR SHOP
Our assortment is of the best 

in town. You always get just 
what you want here.

Come in and see for yourself.
$1 and up.

Men’s Suits,
From $15 to 

$39.
Most all with 2 

pair Pants.
Men’s Spring
Top Coats 

From $10 to 
$30.

Boys’ Suits,
With 2 pair 
Pants from

$7.50 to $15.
All goods 

marked in plain 
v. figures less 10 

per cent, from 
now till Easter.

rYou will be delighted
when you see what spring 
and Easter have inspiredOur stock, every last article of it, is just 

from the manufacturers, therefore, you can ex
pect to purchase only the last word in EASTER 
TOGGERY at our newly opened shop. Check 
up your wardrobe requirements, then come to 
us while most of dur lines are practically un
broken; and let us fill your needs for Spring 
wear.

ktA us to create.
Vivid colors—rivaling 

the springtime plumage of 
the birds^goft flowerlike 
tints in every shade imag
inable—to match your 
new gown.

SHIRTS from Forsythi 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to 
$5.00. Easter Shirts 

and NeckwearNew Ties, Socks, Pyjamas 
Gloves, Topcoats.

Try us for your next pur-

D.ÉEE’5» ARMSTRONG’S
Priced to suit every 

pocketbook.
From $3.00up

“La Vogue”
Miss E. J. Melliday, Proprietress

Our policy is, and will be, the Latest Styles 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

SET OPEN EVENINGS
LIMITED 
Since 1859 

63 KING STREET

Where “U" "Bot" the Hat,

Comer Princess and Charlotte 
Street.

Open evenings.

CHARLOTTE 
ST. COR, UNION

Hurley’s Hats Men’s Wear Shop
179 UNION STREET

I

47 Germain St. Phone M. 2098

What Is 
Easter 

Without 
Flowers

■a t1

‘41WA e/

c
v&

7M
|
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y
They embody the spirit of the 

occasion—they are emblematic 
I of a renewed life.

Each flower, whether potted 
or cut, carries the Easter 
sage of the giver. '

Say it with Flowers" on 
Easter morn.

We deliver anywhere.

Accessories of Charm 
Come Forth for faster Wearing

. A Hat 
Your Proud 

To Wear!

Outstanding Values
■ IN

EASTER 
MILLINERY

mes-

Say It 
With
SHANDS

Flowers

An Easter without a new hat would be an un
heard-of affair.

Our collection of approved styles for this season 
will play a large part in smart Easter costumes.

We realize, that on account of the weather, more 
ladies than ever will want to select "Marr Hats ’ 
tomorrow and next week. For that reason all are 
marked at quick-selling prices.

THE BARDSLEY Hats For Everybody
I

Head Sizes From 
2/ to 26 Inches

A Maritime achievement 
equalling .the best the 

world produces $31 K. PEDERSON
We Have a Special Line of 

Children’s HatsLIMITED

illBardsley Hat Co.MARR MILLINERY CO. Ltd. (on the wrong side)

FRANK SKINNER208 Union St. 36 Charlotte Street

’Phones M. 1864. 2135-1 1, 
2135-2 F

53 Germain Street ’Phone M. 1267(Over Waterbury & Rising's) IX 60 KING ST. I
t

%
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Offers to Ladies who think that smart 
Hats must be high priced ; the largest col
lection of exclusive, popular priced Mil
linery in Saint John. All with the stamp 
of Spring. Made in aH Silk, Crepe and 
combinations of Crepe, Silk, Straw and * 
all the season’s latest materials. Quality, 
style and expert workmanship predomin- I 
ating.

Priced from $3.50 to $7.50
SEE THEM

/ We are now selling the well known 
"Orient Purple Stripe Full Fashioned 
Hose."—$2.00 the pair.

Chesterfield Suites
A wide variety of artistic coverings in Tapestries, 

Mohairs, and Jacquard Velours.
All arc here inviting your inspection and at 

prices sure to please.
Unusual liberal terms if you wish.

A. O. SKINNER
58 King St

POOR DOCUMENT
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aster
BACON 

and hams

b
“f"

■ ■ '

’ %. J -

I S. ^ F. BRAND
i

j You are sure to enjoy them if you ask your 
dealer to give you?

THE NATIONAL DISH FOR THE HOLIDAY

SLIPP & FLEWELUNG, Limited
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

\

O

Outfitters
Saint John, N. B.

$ "VY
I I

▼ ; GRAND SPRING OPENING O: v1t üt

of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at 440 Main StreetV

z §' -a VsMEN’S SUITS »
0

Most complete Spring 
assortment in the latest 
light shades. Also lovely 
Blue Serges. Priced ex
ceptionally low, from

i\ P V414IV?
fVV

V.

;-T,

Xf
i $12.00 to $2400» A

r S Many 2 pairs pants. *7
* X-

VSMtmGOAB^DINE*OVERc0ATS

PENMAN’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS .

.. . $1.48 to $1.98 

. $16.50 to $21.50 
..... 85c. each

%

\ BOŸS* GOLF SOCKS - - v49c. and 69c.
—ÎW: I 

. %
►f

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
L

ANNOUNCEMENT £

Easter Opening
GRAYS SPECIAL

FOR MEN

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MOHiEY
THE EASTERN CLOTHING COMPANY

v
i

.if ■

: ,< v /
-

440 MAIN STREET ’PHONE MAIN 150•a*: /

li
**
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Duplessis Piano Co. 
Big Sale Now On

,tHE SIGNi THE SIGN' 11
OF1 OF 1

Mr. Grosweiner has just returned from a buying trip, 
and has purchased dresses of the very latest styles and 
shades, also suits and coats.

All these dresses, suits and coats are prices exceptionally 
low for Easter. i

HAPPINESSHAPPINESS I Empress Shoe For Women
$550 Best make new Piano, n*w 
$500 Piano, used 3 months,
$750 Player Piano,

V t $375l*W

i $275nowli,'“SOMETHING NEW”

IMPORTED IMPERIAL PALE DRY GINGER ALE

1 $595now ,........... .'MM”* - r
Terms $10 each month. No notes in bank.We have large size dresses to 48*s,

-, Get youir suits and coats from first class tailors. We
also make up suits and coats from your own materials at 

• vary low prices*
$15 Phonograph,
$2 tO Phonograph, Console model, 
$100 Phonograph, now .........

Phonograph (Cabinet)
6 Double-Sided Records free. 

Terms $2 each week.

;« v $10 j
now... $97

now■ ü. ■) All The Other Lines of Soft Drinks 
Put up in Cartons of 12' Bottles For Home Use

ORDER NOW

Nobby Footwear Fitted By Expert 
Salesmen

Brighten Up For Easter.”

MADE TO ORDER $40
'$110 $39, now 4

Store Open Evenings PHONE MAIN 3062

M. GROSWEINER
V

These bargains will go fast

CRAY’S SHOE STOREW BLUE BIRD BEVERAGE CO.V 1

DUPLESSIS PIANO CO,- ■
625 MAIN ST. v phone m.14T.o Phone M. 3062 '562 Mam St. 397 MAIN STREET481 MAIN STREET ,v

.-.I-
* Jl-w (, I
I < /> . ! I IL.J ■» » I

...
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SPECIALS mA )■
■

Easter NoveltiesA. M. ROWA 0m

for Easter7 .* Ï,,-; ; -

IkiU' ■ iï.r#

Spring Time is Photograph 
Time.

1I * Luscious and pure—the pick of Novel
ties from the candy kitchens of all the ( 
leading manufacturers.

I <' e mLadies* Broadcloth Dresses, 
extra good value $1.98 to 
$2.98.

it General Hardware -,i $ ■// ■
li i V -,

“There's a Studio 
in the North End"

\ Flannel 
$2.98 to

Special prices on 
esses, all sizil Chicks, Rabbits, Cream 

, Filled Eggs,
» ’

DrV v/v\$4.75.

Latest styles in button-up 
collars.

Cups,
Nests, Baskets, blaster Gift , 
Packages and numerous l 
other lines. i

-

? Paints, Oils, Glass, Cutlery, Mill Supplies 

Roofings, House Furnishing Goods 

Farmers’ Tools

•t
ISilk Hose 49c. Id, $1.50.

Rayon Silk Dresses, 
with Flare Skirts, $3.50.

Many Other Bargains

Pay Us a Visit

* n Vsome

GARRED’S
A

ri/:Telephone Main 398 /» The ?

2 STORES«

Portland Studio%

331 Main Street RAY’S
NOVELTY STORr

Where you get the most of ^he best 
for the least.

525 Main St.—opposite Simonds St. 
339 Main Street—opposite Palace 

Theatre.

I 6

i
Cor. Portland and Main Sts. 

Saint John, N. B.
ISaint John, N. B. "I1

559 MAIN STREET
- — ■ - * . ________ -* — : !X

Saint John
555 Main Street

9

.

LADIES*4

TAILORING
SUITSr

Smart New Misses’ Tailleurs, the < 
with short jacket I 

e fashion for youth. ’ 
Put one of these smart models on and 

you’ll be loath to leave without it Its - 
coat is superbly tailored, the top button 
nonutilitariaif.

In Paris’ favorite shades. They have ; 
the chic that comes from overseas.

There is a surprise in store for you 
when you look at their price. For from • 
their fine workmanship you expect them 
to be more than they are. .

J
double-breasted suit 
and flaring skirt is to

I

;
4

Get your Coats made to order for 
Spring now.

1
See Us First.

All work guaranteed.

I

American Ladies’ 
Tailoring

’Phone M. 3841629 Main Street

13

y

»9

High-Class 
Tailoring

(

i

KLi

jSuits made to measure in all the latest fj 
styles. All work guaranteed: ' x
Overcoats, the Latest Models. - 0

Guaranteed to measure. Built to measuré. 
Two tryons with every garment.

*\

Best Serges at low prices.
$24 upBest Woollens

All work done on the premises.

I

Broadcloth
Shirts
$1.98

5 Colors

Dress Shirts
to.

/a
Greatest value 4

for 98c., $1.50, ^ Xfv V
$1.65 and $1.75 L - ff *

LARGE ASSORTMENT TIES 
MEN’S SOCKS, 15c. to $1.25 Pair

V. v ■ - v '#!
mmmm

f. 9
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Call and see our goods at 
555 Main Street

TB POOR DOCUME N T

' BOYS’ SUITS

Two pairs Bloomers; 
very choice selection.

Priced exceptionally 
low for Easter.

Latest styles and 
shaves, from

$6.48 to $10.48
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|//e/p Wanted «« For Jafe » Board ** Rooms Real Estate ~k

,3

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS xLOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—GENERAL !FLATS TO LET CAPT.KHLEDINE i 
s3sf*°s AflIO COUNTESSwasting, -to.. etc. Robert WHby, uS

OFFICES TO LET Storage
FOR SALE—Go-cart, in splendid condi

tion. Price *10.—Apply 1 Holly street.
3—29

FOR SALE—Two Ford Sedans, 1923 
models, two Ford Coupes, 1925 models: 

1623 Ford Touring, one McLaughlin 
Master Six, one 1923 Oldsmobile Four. 
These cars are all In first class condi
tion. Terms. Phone 3873 or 4083.

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Tour ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found
Veiumn"

FLAT TO LET TO LET—Upper flat, central. Apply Dr. 
Hannah, No. 1 Coburg Street. 3—29

TO LET—Three room and 8 room flat, 
St. James street, M. 3782-11. 3—29

TO LET—Flats, 48 Union.

TO LET—Two flats, 3803-21.

TO RENT—Office with warehouse 
biped, approximately 

feet.—Eox D 156, care

com- 
2,600 to 3,000 

Times. 3—29
STORAGE—All kinds; electric elevator. 2J. A. Kelly, 16 North Wharf” Phone

TO LET—From May 1st, sunny 
upper flat, 225 Princess street, 

double parlors, den, 4 bedrooms, 
ddnlna room and kitchen, fur
nace. Rent $45.00. Phone Main 
4779.

4—IS
FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby carriage. 

Phone 1320. 3—29 Medical SpecialistsLOST—Gold watch fob, Indian^ design ;
valued' by owner as keepsake. Re- 

ward. Finder return to J. R. Izzard. 142 
Victoria \street. _________ 3—30

LOST—Between Adelaide and Union 
streets, sum of money. Finder call 

st Telephone Manager’s Office. Reward^

TO LET—Heated office, central. Phone 
1410 or 3(149. 3__293—29 3—29

FOR SALE—Apex electric vacuum 
cleaner, with attachment»; used as 

demonstrator. Regular 
sale only $39. Jones 
Charlotte street.

J-FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi
tion. Owner leaving city.—Apply 105 

King street, West. C :

3—29 TO LET—Large heated office. Hall & 
Fàlrweather building, ground floor, 

with vault.—Phone 451.
price $65; quick 
Electric Co., 16 

3—29
TO LET—Six room flats, 143, 145, 147 

Prince Edward. Electrics. Inspection 
Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 104 
Union.

8—27 3-27
tit.

TO LET-wOfflces andFOR SALE—Overland Sedan car, 1924 
model, disc wheels. Good as new.— 

Tel. Main 567, P. O. Box 166.

_ _ sample-rooms.
^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall.THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

CO., LTD.
T? $5^—Tw9 heated apartments, furn

ished or unfurnished, all modern con
veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.
TO LET—Lower flat, 4 rooms, 102A 

8îreet- H2 per month.
TO LET—Lower flat; 3 rooms, hard

wood floors, electric lights, 112 rear 
Charlotte. Rental $10 a month.
„ For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co.,
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Very old violin, splendid
Vioim ’ E^changef *16 * Phariotte>eC*alty ~

3—27
Nickel Platingt,f."13—81MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Nine rooms, hot and cold 

water, bath, 72 Mecklenburg.—Phone 
M. 3434-11. 3__31

street.
3—31 STORES TO LETFOR SALE—Must be sold, McLaughlin 

Sedan. Owner leaving town. Call 
evenings.—M. 2778.

THIS COLUMN wDI find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wnk# man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column."
CELLAR DRAINERS—"Automatic Cel- 

lar Drainers.” .Keep furnace pit and 
cellar dry.—P. Campbell & Co.. 
Prince Wm. St. 3

*
3—27 TO LET—Store, 596 Main street. Ch<°ap 

rent.—Apply 8 St. Paul.
TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms,, lights 

and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen
burg street.-—Apply 360 Union.

Four Times Wounded Many 
Times Decorated, Rus

sian Disconsolate

4—L73FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance 
twelve months.—Victory 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Packing-Storage3—27 3—31WANTED—A. C. and D. C. armature 
winder, one who is familiar with re

pairs to all classes of electrical appar
atus, to supervise and maintain an in
dustrial plant. State experience and 

expected.—Box D 150, Telegraph- 
8—29

TO LET—Heated store. Rent moderate. 
Central.—Phone 1410 or 3049.FOR BALE—Wicker baby carriage, in 

good condition.—58 Richmond St.
TO LET—Flat, 311 Princess; house, 315, 

sunny, modern. Reasonable.—Phone
Main 667. 3—31

TO LET—Flat, 81 Broad; vërÿ reason
able; Just remodelled.—Phone Main

557.   3—31

TO LET—Small flat. Adults only.—68 
Union. 8—27

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street, 
West.—Main 2570. 3—31

3—29ead over 
rage, 93

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
TO LET—Store, 725 Main street, at 1 ** experienced men, at reasonable

junction of car line, now occupied by Prjces*—ÇL. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Komlnsky Bros.; store 32 Mill street. Phone M. ,1695. 5—3
Reduced rents.—Kenneth A. Wilson. " — 1 ’ ' ' ,■■■

SSra
________________________________________8—27

FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby carriage.
M. 3599-81, 3_Z27

FOll, SALE—One barber chair. 139
Union streets s_,27

Ltd., 42 
8—22—t.f.■alary

Journal. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—From May 1, sunny 
Upper Flat, Princess street; 
3 bedrooms, double parlors, 
hardwood Boors; fireplace in 
parlor; all modern improve
ments. Apply Box D 200.

SPOUSE WAS ONCE A 
TALENTED SINGER

Piano Moving3—29FEMALE HELP WANTED ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
reeulte obtained from ada In the "For 

Hale Household Column." There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want One of these lit
tle ada. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into, cash,

FOR SALE—One three-piece mohair 
Chesterfield set arid one three-piece 

walnut bedroom' eet. Both sets new and 
in splendid condition. Owner leaving 
city. Call West 938. * 3—30

TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union. 4—31

5?M:rptone “*•» 4«i^r°"a
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

the “Female FOB SALE—Cheap. Work horse, $30.— 
A. Creamer, 24 Main street

and Filing Clerks read 
Help Wanted Column." TO LET—From May 1st, heated store, 

111 Princess street. Just around the 
corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess.

3—27 /*\
Had Just Recovered From 

Unsuccessful Attempt to 
Commit Suicide .

FOR SALE—Bass drum, practically 
new. Phone M. 4422. 3—29

WANTED — Experienced stenographer, 
with knowledge of Insurance work, for 

Company In Maritime Provinces. Ap
ply, stating 
Box D 161,

WANTED—A 
fluty. Apply, with references, Super

intendent Nurses,
Hospital.

2—23—t.f.TO LET—Flat:, on car line. East Saint 
yJohn. M. 2335-21. 3—3.1

TO LET—Flat. Apply A. E.' Whelpley, 
,238 Paradise row. 3 31

ïemnan. 26 St. Patrick
3-29 BUILDINGS TO LETFAfainA^^""T>1)eWrltCr* Good'

FOR SALE—Essex engines and 
all sizes.—Phoenix Foqndry Co.

age, religion and salary to 
3—30

Phone
3—27Times. _ TO LET

Three bright flats, 137 Metcalf street.
Two bright flats, 148 Victoria street:

Summer Cottages, Fair Vale: 
Three self-contained, lights, furnished. 
One double cottage, lights, furnished. 
Two furnished street cars, with tents. 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Green. Phone 634, 

233 Main street. 4__3

/TO.LET—Heated workroom, centrai,— 
Phone 1410 or 3049. 3—29graduate nurse for day parts.

TO LET—Small flat. High street. Main 
1630. 3—31PRIVATE SALE of household furni

ture, also shop fixtures.—29 Main
3—29

Saint John County GARAGES TO LET3—27 NEW YORK, March 26—M, jobless 
and virtually starving, with no one to 
help them arid only the golden 
ories .of their life close to the Russian 
court to sustain them, Captain Vicotr 
L. Mordowtzeff-Kaledine, war hero 
and once page to the late Gear -Nicho
las II, was found in a small room .in 
the basement at 266 Lenox 
with his wife, Countess 
Ratzibor, meditating bitterly on the 
vicissitudes of fortune.

Captain Kaledine, a nephew of Gen
eral A. M. Kaledine, former hetman 
of the Don Cossacks, served in the tf ar 
oil the^ staff of General Brusiloff, who 
died' several days ago in Moscow, and 
has many! Russian and Allied décora
tions. . He was , vyouaded four times, 
serving later under General Denikin in 
the civil war in Russia. He is. a 
Knight of the Order of St. George arid 
of the Order of St. Stanislas. Among •* 
his. decorations are the Croix de Guerre 
apd the Cross of St. George."

WIFE WAS SINGER .. ..
His wife was once a talented coricert 

singer, known in the leading capitals 
of Europe. She was a "favorite at the 
Russian and Greek courts.

Captain Kaledine had just- returned 
from another day's futile search for 
work. The countess, recovering from 
a recent attempt at suicide, to which 
she had been .driven by their desperate 
situation, was at an old piano, .sadly in 
need of tuning, practicing “Tosca.” 
Above "the piano was a small ikons an 
American flag and portraits of the 
murdered, imperial family. : In a heap1 
on the table were the scores of operas, ü 
with old," yellow copies of concert “pro- 
gr»m$ testifying to the counters’? qru- > 
sieal career In Petrograd (Leningrad), 
Moscow, the Opera Comique in Paris, - 
Madrid, Rome, Lisbon and-■ other cen- j 
ters.

r to v. & in vas . .

FOR SALE—Newfoundland male pup- 
RlfleeRanw?CUyble_J" H" Don^$

street. TO LET—Pleasant flat, electrics. 138 
Duke, West. 3__27 TÔ LET—Garage, 4 Summer. Main 

2947.- 3—30
PtanübÎDg :WANTED—Finishers for ladies' coats. 

—Apply Imperial Clothing Co., 9 Dock
Street.

mem-FOR. SALE—American organ. Fine to 
take to the country. Box 16, East 

Saint John. 3—29
TO LET—Bright 7.room flat, 137 Rotlie-1' 

say Ave—Phone 3224-41.
P18U Exmoutrstg^.11^' ArthUr ^3—29

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Private garages with running 
water.—W. J. Harrington, 177 Main.

3—27
3—31. TO LET—Heated flat, 6 rooms, bath, 

open fireplace. Rent reasonable to 
good tenant.—Main 3663. s_j.27

TO LET—Flats, Somerset street, $8, $9, 
$10; •Crsitston Ave., $22 And $28, with 

or without garage.—Main^422. 3—29

asssKjwrrr^ •“^msr^jbzssi tux-
WANTED-To rent office ment»- Rent >25—Can M. 1367. .

toannn r?p,p=r<,oxlmate'y 2-600 To LET—Bright"
to 3,000 feet.—Box D.156, care Times. 886-12

3—27

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
house work.—Apply Mrs. J. A. Barry, 

28 Dufferln row, West. 3—29
FOR SALE—Contents of a small flat. 

Bargain, 68 Union street, down-stairs.
3—311

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath and 
electrics, 114 Victoria street. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday.—Apply 112 too 
bell, M.-688-41. 8__27

Wall PaperFOR SALE—Variety store, 231 Prince
p.yirjd'Sfh”y J-A- L,ppaett^; FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

from 8 cents per roll 
Hay rn arkeT Scjua re,°

WANTED—Girl. 414 Main street. .1avenue 
Maria deFOR SALE—Wardrobe, glass d sored 

kitchen cupboard, dresser.—Moore, 85 
Hazen street. s—29

S—29 TO LET—Two furnished rooms, from 
April to September.—Phone MainWANTED—GENERAL TO .LET—Heated flat, 18 Horsfleld.

COOKS AfID MAIDS 3—30
AUCTIONSTO LET—Second floor, 8 room' flat, 

. Warm, bright; on street. Rent 318.— 
Apply Store 43 Exmouth street. 3__29

TO LET—Flit, 657 Main street ;
. 511, 645 Main street. Rents 
$16.—Kenneth A. Wilson.

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, H. W.
fittings, gas stove, Rudd heater, bed

room suite, Wilton rug, colonial ma
hogany sofa. All in A1 condition. Seen 
by appointment.—Phone M. 3278.

!TO LET—Bright furnished 
Germali^ street.'eooD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

com. 17

TO LET—Rooms, light housekeeping: 9 J 
Elliott row, Main 3622. 3^-31 |

4—2

paijj auction
AT ’

ARNOLD’S 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE
157-159 Prince Ed

ward Street 
3—29 _,wall Paper, Cups and Saucers, Plates, 

Glassware, China, Enamel Ware, Ging
hams, Chambrays. Cretonnes, Curtains, 
Scrim, Toweling, Cotton, Soaps, Writ
ing Tablets, Envelopes, Mi(Jdy Blouses, 
Dresses, Ladies’ Coats, Raincoats, Raz
ors, Fountain Pens and hundreds of 
useful articles.

Sale FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 
MONDAY NIGHTS at 7M. Come 
for bargains of a lifetime.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Maid, for general house 
work.—Apply 96 Wentworth street. tWVo

3—2a TO LET—Large double room,. $5. Two 
beds, very central, 26 Orange .Main

3—29

3—29 3—29

sunny flat. Phone 
__________________ 3—29

TO LET—Flat, all latest Improvements.' 
Cheap rent.—Apply 8 St. Pa\il.

TO LET—Modern five room flat, 2*0.—'
• M. 1609. -ï—29

3—30 FOR SALE—Royal Grand kitchen range, 
New Perfection oil stove, three burn

ers with oven; bamboo portiers.—Phone 
M. 1241.

TSm^TteSu^"H.aatedUe If flat’
"Phone Main 1258.
fO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain.

5003.WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. References .required.—Apply to 

442 Main street, M. Gordon. 3__27
desired.— 

3—31 fv

____________ ____________ _____ ________3—29
Wi^Ph^likIfnlh;00»i,.fc sï!^?le /or iTO LET—Five room upper flat, 52 Mur” 
StLfe teïSie^Box D' H^Tlmes enette‘ ^ Str6et' M" 2027'“"

_______________________ *—29 TO. LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 294 Princess
-——-------------------- - streèt. Phone 1467. y—

3—29 TO LET—Cosy single room, $3, very 
central. 26 Orange street, M. 5003.;4-2

FOR SALE—Household furniture and- 
violin. Cheap. Mrs. Gunn, 53 Thorne’ 

Avenue.

ed.WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Matron 
Children's Aid Home, 68 Garden St. ^% 3—29

3—31 TO LET—Bright furnished room, 
trally located.—Phone M. 2195.

4—1 cen-Tp LET—Flat, 82 Metcalf,-M. 3828.
FOR SALE — Household furnishings.

Leaving city. Mrs. Barker, 110 Car
marthen street, afternoons.

WANTED—Girl for plain cooking and 
downstairs work. 135 Douglas Ave.

S—27

’ 3—29 ,3—29 ■j
TO LET—Modern flats, 4 and -6 rooms. 

Apply Western House. 3 30

TO LET—Two flats, No. .151 Orange 
■treet; modern improvements, 

wood floors. "Seen Monday and
to i p. m,—Phone M. 6089-11

3—22—Lf.

3—31 TO - LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41.FOR SALE—New furniture, 

tains.—M. 1645. \
WANTED — Unfurnished housekeeping 
^ rooms or small apartment for

WANTTED — To buy. second hand counter, soda fountain. In ^d 
dltion. Call W. 8918.

WANTED — Woman experienced in 
cooking and downetalrs work. Wages 

340. Address Box D 163, Times, giving 
references. 3__jg

WANTED

over cur- 
3—27 3—29

TO LET—Heated flat, CMpman’s Hill 
• Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages
Pleasant. Moderate rente. ______
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main

young
3—2» hard-

Thurs-'
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 

Co.bprg. ■ 3—27PRIVATE SALE of furniture, including 
mahogany table, oil paintings.—124 

Waterloo street. 3—29
:es on , Mt. 
■ Inspection 
aturday, 2-4

day, 3
UNFURNISHED ROOMS— Good maid for general 

house work; References required.— 
Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer street, Saint 
John. 3—30

Icon-
3—29 Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.FOR SALE—Three piece living 

suite.—Phone 2429-21.
TO LET—Modéra .flat, 86 Summer at.

1________ ' 3—29
room
3—29 3-29TO LETT—Housekeeping rooms. 54 Dor

chester. 3__27TO LET—Sunny new flat, J rooms, bath, 
store room, hardwood floors, electrics, 

fireplace, front arid back piazza; also 
modern six room flat, "North End.—M.
4769-21

T^lT^r ^ ss Faddock
and Thursdays.—ApplySMacJtae,**^n- Tî«u«T’Beiîî!SLrÆM,cMloi?r flete' New 

clair A MacRae, Pugsley Bldg, 4-8

TO LET—Two flats, Saint Jtim street, _____________■ ' 4—27
electric Ught^toÉet.—App5^T?otttSTTEn^’ 1,01 WBter heated, six- 
W. 878-31. ^ T-‘i avenue, We.t Bnd.-

TbatoETl^ghaeprra™ e^trS^ mc^ TO LET-Heated iat.178 Waterloo.

fef___ ___________________ 13 fate,In central location. Inspection by
TO LET—Modern five room flat, f70 —Kenneth A. Wilson.

Queen street. Seen Friday and Mon- 3—29
t__j day, 1594-11.

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, lights, 
toilet, 191 Prince street, West. En

quire J. D. Coes. 4^_i

fl,t-moàeèü -FOR SALE—Household furniture. Phone 
M. 3724. 8—27WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 25 Peel
■treat. j__go

ESTATE SALE 
2 FREEHOLD 
PROPERTIES,

WATERLOO ST.
I am instructed by 

the surviving Execu
tor under the Will of 
the late Anniç Barton 

to sell together, at Public Auction, at 
4—1 Chubb’s Corner on Saturday the 27th 

day of March À. D. 1928, at 12 
o’clock noon.

All "those two freehold premises 
situate on the easterly side of Water- — . , — ,
loo street In the City of SaWt John, JlF;
the first, known by the Nos. 3«0 and ^it.h h«A wtfé 1» 1928. Cart out of 
282 having a frontage of about 86 ft ™*ir °W country by the tempest of 
on Waterloo street and extending back the jerdutlon after ^the collapse -of 
between 82 and 67 ft with three tene- Denlldns army in L919, they made

their way from Odessa to Constanti
nople and thence to Paris. For a 
while they were Separated," the count
ess being a prisoner in the hands of 
the Bolshevik! at Odessa, later rejoin
ing her husband at Constantinople. 
She bears on head and: face bte scars 
of viqjsnt treatment she suffered at 
the hands of the Reds’ when caught 
In a hospital at Qdessa, where she had 
been working a$ a nurse:

Until recently Captain Kaledine 
worked here as longshoreman at 17 * 
dap.. He was compelled to relinquish 
htis Job after being struck by a taxi 
and badly hurt He then became a 
watchman for the- Cunard 8tt 
Company, but was laid off sererd 
weeks ago. Since tl;<n he has been en
gaged in a fruitless, heartbreaking 
search for work- He speaks twelve 
languages fluently, but having boat 
brought up as a military man has no 
trade or profession. With his rent 
many weeks to arrears, he and hi* 
wife are facing eviction.

“I ask for no charity," said CaptriH 
Kaledine. “All I ask is work."

BOARDERS WANTEDEat.
" 4—23FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen street
'■•A

WANTED—Five or elxL. WANTED—Ward maid. East Saint 
^■■shn County HospitatT Apply, with 

roerencee, Lady Superintendent.

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms- with bath. Tapartment, centrally located.—Apply 

Box D 160, Times Office. 3__27
FOR SALE—Valuable 1 freehold new 

Property, situated on Paradise row. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Good pay
ing proposition.—Box D 178, Times. .

8—30

3—30
ROOM and' board, 49 Sydney strbet3—27 BUY ladies' and gents' second hand 

Prihc*EdWardata Wor8 Eaater^-17 8—27Agents wanted TO LET—Board andTr-. „ room,- Princess
House, corner Sydney and PrincessFOR-SALE—To close estate, properties 

of Rot ert Caples, Thorne and Rothe
say avenues, showing splendid revenue. 
J. B. Dever, M. 4278. "3—29

wANTED—Clutch for 12 H. P. Marine 
engine—John Frodsham, Royal Hotel 

____________________  3—30

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They 

•11 read It.

-.25 Business and Profes
sional Directory

FOR NINETY days' work (spare or 
lull time) guaranteed man or woman 

to interview mothers and distribute lit
erature for religious education in the 
Dome. Commission and cash bonuses 
besides, offering good chance to earn 
$30 to $50 weekly. Particulars and 
Samples free.—Winston Co., Toronto.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE OR TO LET—Building. 11 
and 13 Water street, 3 storey and 

large ell. Rear entrance Ward street 
—Phone M. 24C7-21. 4—2

«
TO LET—House, No. 466 Douglas av

enue; modem improvements, hot
Mrint40»8.eatin*r'_J' J" Stothart' Tel.

TO LET—House 225 Union, 10 rooms. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
* non© 3830—lx,

TO LET—Seven room cottage, with gar- 
age, hot water heating, 50 SummerSt., Phone 3455-21. ™2J

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment, King Square.—

Main 527-11. 3—^30

FOR BALE OR TO LET—Summer 
houses; flats In North End.

Phone 3736.
4—1Cheap.—

3—30 9
Business Card :SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 

Mt. Plessant : svenue,. freehold, garage 
and hen house, garden.—Phone M, 2979.

3—31

ment house therton together with a 
lot about 8 ft by 60 ft In the rear 
thereof; the second premises being sit
uate in the rear of and adjoining said 
lot 8 ft. by 60 ft. and being a lot of 
about 27 ft. by 60 ft more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Phpoe 973

8—37 TO LET—Flat, cofner of Harris and 
, Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 
modem Improvements, hot water heat- 
tog by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
Jhlrty to- five o’clock—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street 3—IS—t.f.

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street shop 
. and two.separate flats.—J. R. Camp-
to also* fo^sa*” ltIeet" Thls^ pryert^

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every empl iyer In Balm 

John. Just state what you can do.
F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising and, moving, 
screws to hire. 86 Harrison 
•Phone 857-41. .

Jack
street,

3^-31FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modem self- 
contained house, Falrville.—Tel. West 

566-21.
HIGHLY qualified accountant desires 

part time work at accounting, aud
iting or installing accounting systems.
Terms
confldenlah—Box D 182, Times.

TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, bath, 
hardwood floors, modern—138 Leinster 

street Phone Main 4623.

TO LET—Upper flat, five rooms, bath, 
lights.—Apply C. C. Baxter, Belmont 

4__j Ave., East Saint John. 3—27

Carpenters and Builders4—s
FOR SALE—New self-contained house, 

Douglas avenue, eight rooms, tiled 
bathroom, latest improvements. Also 
beautifully located summer house, Gon
dola Point, eight rooms, near bea<*. 
Must sell Immediately, eacrlflce price 
owing owner's ill health.—Apply Post 
Office Box 863, City. 3__29

reasonable. Communications 
3—29 F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build

er. House raising and moving - 
screws to , hire.—86 Harrison street, 
Phone 857-41. 4__24

HERBERT J. BARTON,
Surviving Executor 

J. ROY CAMPBELL, Solicitor.
Saint John, N. B„ I8th March 1926

TO LET—Self-contained_ . house, ' 34
Charles street.—Apply 109 Hazen. Jack

WANTED — Maternity nursing. Best 
references. Mrs. F. Pitt, 230 St. 

James, West, Phone West 386-41. FURNISHED APARTMENTSTO LET—Middle 6 room flat, modern 
275 Charlotte.TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

187 Sydney. s__27 3-129 Graduate Chiropodist3—27
TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21 RESIDENCE SALE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

BY auction
I am Instructed to 

sell at residence No. 4 
Millidge St. (opposite 
Mission Church, Para

dise Row) on Monday afternoon, 
March 29th. commencing at 24M) 
o’clock, the contents of flat consisting 
in part: Wilton carpets and squares, 
inlaid linoleums, tapestry divanettè, 
parlor furniture, tables, easy chairs 
and rockers, wicker chairs, three piece 
bedroom suits, dressing cases, kitchen 
tables, chairs and utensils and a large 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

:zWANTED—Work by day or week by 
capable woman.—Address Box D 184, 

Times Office, ' 3__29

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position.—Main 3663.

WANTED—By young lady, position as 
typist, office assistant, cashier or 

saleslady.—Apply Box D 181, Times.
3—27

4—iTO LET—Flat. 15 Brindley. Phone 
1466-41. 3—29

ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at Waw5 
Drag Store. 9 Sydney street Corna 

Bunion», Callouses. Ingrowing Nalls. 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phone M

TO " LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 4—4 ? .FOR SALE OR TO LET—House and 10 

acres of land; also new house, partly 
finished.—Apply C. Lawrence, Rothesay.

3—.29

TO LET—Small heated • apartment, 
furnished or unfurnlshed; centrally lo

cated.—Phone 2472. 3 29
TO LET—Small flat, 25 Brittain. Chad- 
. wick, W, 140-11.

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
38, Times. 8—29 tt5—1

3—27
TO LET—Five room flat, 82 City road. 

Phone 1031. 3__29
TO, LET—Apartment, furnished, lighted,FOR SALE—-Two flat house. Garage, 

King Street East.—Box S 28, Times.
3—21

l ITO LET — Self-contained house, 77 
Orange street—Phone 68L Men’s Clothing

4—16
3—31 NEW GOODS Just received. Ready-to- 

wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 
—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.

ITO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, 880 and 335. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE OR TO LfcT—Concrete gar
age, capacity 19 cars, going concern, 

splendid opportunity for 
Main 545.

APARTMENTS TO LETWANT AD.SITUATIONS VACANT mechanic.— 
3—31 TO LET-—Modern 6 room lower apart- 

mint, 195 Princess. Seen by appoint* 
mentT Mrs. Leitch, 119 Princess.
* ___________ 3—31

Furniture Packing
®K SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

Greatest Imaginable demand: have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unneces
sary. B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery 
China packed.—Tel. 3842-21.

FOR SALE—Farm at Acamac Station, 
93 acres.—Phone West 626-14 or 13 

Harvey street. 3—29
and

RATES 4—19
PLACES IN COUNTRY

TO LET—Modern

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—House, two lots. East Saint 
John. Bargain for cash.—Apply Box 

D 14, Times. 10 DEDICATE NEWTO LET—Two bungalows. Fair Vale. 
Rothesay 59-41. 3—30FOR SALE—AUTOS

springs rewired. * FeatherV*Mattres»e» 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Un- 
Bolstering. F

3—303—27

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET _ central six room 
bested, apartment.—Rhone M. 1445.

FOR SALE—Small farm. Red Head 
Apply 92 Elliott row.

GREAT BARGAINS in used Zc Per Word Per Day 
Timer-Star

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It Have" you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

3—29
WOOD SAWING 

OUTFIT
5tt P. MOTOR, 

MOTOR CAR * BTC 
BY AUCTION 

We are instructed by 
Mr. Beesley to sell by 
Public

4—2TO LET—Modern furnished flat. Mav 
to November. Write Box D 63, Times 

Office. 3—so
FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 

club buildings, on ' Gilbert’s Lane. — 
Apply C. F. Inches. 1—33—tt

TO LET—May first, small heated apart- 
ment.'—218 Princess. 4—2FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four Cylinder 

touring car, 1624 model. Splendid con
dition. Very low mileage.
1241 between six and eight
j"t)R SALE—Ford Touring Car. Looks 

and runs like new.—Dykeman Overland 
, Bales, Phone 8445. 8—29

FOR SALE — McLaughlin Six. 1922 
model.—Telephone Main 478. 3—3»

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO1 RENT—Furnished flat, from May 1.
All modem improvements: garage. 178 

Douglas avenue or ’Phone M. 5043.
TO LET—Modern 7 room upper apart- 

ment,: 55 * Orange. Seed" by appoint
ment.—Roderick. Phone 1682-11. 3—31

FOR SALE—GENERALPhone Main 
p, to , 3 ■ 30 3c Per Word Par Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES 
Cushions made and re 

Mattresses re-stretobed. 
metis Into mattreesee 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 687.

ipalred. Wire 
Feather Beds 
Upholsterliis 
62 Brittain

FITZGERALD’S, Union Street Sub-Post 
Office, 211 Union street. Developing 

and Printing of Amateur Snap Shots. 
Agents for Family Herald and Weekly 
Star. Mail Orders promptly attended.

3—29

Interesting: Ceremony to Be 
Carried Out in St Ste

phen's Edifice

4—1
TO LET—Heated apartment, 81 Queen 

Square, Phone 1263-4L 3—27 _ , Auction c_
Tuesday morning, March 80th st 11 
o’clock at No. 97 City Road, the 
above equipment, also 8 passenger 
Chevrolet, one 5 bench sled, one sloven, 
circular saw, electric wiring switches, 
etc. Owner leaving city.

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer

TO LET—May 1st to October 1st, mod
ern furnished home.—Phone Main

3—29

on

2850-41. TO LET—Ffrom May 1st,, heated apart
ment, two rooms, kitchenette, bath 

room, 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times.—Apply Miss Woodbnm.

3—30

Marriage LicensesTO LET—May 1st, furnished flat, hard
wood floors, stationery tubs.—Phons 

4054. ^ 8—27
FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby 

riage, reversible. Good condition, 
hand bell.—14 Martello road, West.

NOTE» Advertisers ate ad- 
" vised to use both morning and 

evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 80 
par cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

ALL MAKES of cars repaired, used 
cars and trucks for sale.—Mack s 

Oarage, 121 Rothesay Ave., Phone M. 
6612-11.________ 3—31

FOR BALE—Cheap for quick sale. Star 
Special Touring. 1925 model. Practic- 

Perfect

W^r.^rei“US*yd^ran'd1W £ ST. STEPHEN, March 38—St. Stto 
phen’s Presbyterian church will bS 
dedicated on Sunday. Services wDI be 
held in the morning end evening anti 
communion will be. celebrated at the 
morning service. The dedication ser
vice will begin at 8 p.tn. Several out- 
of-town ministers will participate 
among them Rev. George Mitchell, ol 
Summerslde. The returned soldiers 
will attend In a body. Special mu2e 
will be sung by the choir..

The church building, recently-com
pleted by the McVay Construction 
Company, Is built of brick with a con
crete foundation. The basement will "V' 
be used for a Sunday school and gym- T 
nasium.

TO LET—Furnished flat, from June 1st 
to Oct. 1st. Centrally located.—Apply 

M. 4226. 3__39
3—29 ttTO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chlpman's Hill, 360, 355.—Ap
ply to. Janitor. Main 1466. 3-10—t.f.

Money to LoanFOR SALE—New set of sprocket wheels 
for Ford chain driven truck. Also 

chains.—Great North Garage, 25 North 
street, Phone 3947 Main. 8—29

SPECIAL NOTICE 
We have just receiv

ed word our plants for 
annual sale arc leaving 
the well known gardens 
of S. D. Van Der Gott, 
Holland. Watch this 
space for notice of sale. 

F. L. POTTS,- Auctioneer 
I’hone M. 973. P. O. Box 931.

TO LET—Small furnished flat, from 
middle of May,

Phone Main 4768.IS running order.-* 
3—29

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
properties.—Porter & Ritchie, 5d Prin

cess street.

y new. 
one Main 880 Princess street.—

3—3? ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

FOET SALE—Go-cart, almost new. Mrs.
Wilcox, 192 Carmarthen street, Phone 

M. 2599. 3—27

4—2
Use the Want Ad. way. Jse the Want AdzWay Use the Want Ad. Way

MUTT AND JEFF—• They Join The Gold Rush To Red Lake, Ontario » s—By ‘'BUD” FISHER* \
f Jeep,"Trie Soon&R vue 66T TO B€T>
LAK6, OtJTARiO Th€ BOTTeRl CUeRYBoDY'S 
Pushing up Theiee t» \Ta lee out ge
A CLAIM IN THE NeuJ GOLD Fie LOS Jiff
so You must ReAuze THAT 

-CV4WV MOMENT’S Plheeious:
IBfflPrrratTirTl VI'I.I.-IM.IT..:,...... iimiunrUrallj, “■ ' •«*»**■“

SHOULD .HAue BROUGHT Efi
A compass: Atte rsBjfflllll 
YOU su Us You’Re I ■■ 
HdABet) NORT H ? Æ.'ifift'iiîj' f 
YOU ICMOUI , —>^'.1 .1 ■ ■■ |

TIMS'S MONty Fop COURSeYa 
yfwe'Re GOING E|
is Due north: I 
p my seNse III 
ÏOF DlRecr/OM B 
1 is uncanny: v 
I .PeoH Pooh on I 
a a compass: 'A

Irtefte s iHe su*i anl 
IT’S HIGH MOOWi 
SINCe UIHSM HID \
"We 5Un ggt so I 
CHUMMY UJlTH , j 
THe Noew Polc: /

-.vl •/. SHAKE AUeGi 
GOT A l*T

8-29
iO —
'r

N0UUÎ
we've
OP LOST GROUND 
1» MAke up:

v Mush: /

.vL*.? -O

^1
We are agents for 

National Herb Tablets 
which can be purchased 
by mail or at store, 96 
Germain St — 8L00 
per box.
F. L. POTTS,

P. O. Box 931.

I
»• % 100-MILE BATTLE 

WITH FIRE ON SHIP
UP IN THIS 

Gold
country’.

$uie« : 'vJoRRYiNGsX
We’Re HeAheo \
STRAIGHT

■Towards thc / 
north PoLe".. a

• 'XLtAVC IT T»

a7\ 0

Auctioneer
• KEY IVBST, Fla, March 26—After 

a 100 mile battle with a blase, which 
overpowered six firemen and necessi
tated pouring more than 2,000,000 gal- 
Ions of water Into its hold, fire aboard 
the freighter El Occident was brought 
under control here early today.

Pan Chao, a Chinese historian, was 
the earliest successful woman writer.

apV9 8*29L(< m<j -.c
APPLES APPLES 

80 BARRELS 
APPLES 

BY AUCTION 
On Market Square, 

Saturdav morning at 
10 o’clock.
F. L. PUTTS,

ir-'

w
*a.47 fA? A-v pi<6 iz

1 j
d i*

SF— II
'C/'A .y-'v'i ♦ Auctioneer

A.6,
NOTICE BAILIFF SALE

Bill your dates for There will be sold by Public Auction 
furniture sales as soon on Monday, at 10.80 a. m, March 29th, 
as possible as -.we are at 19* Brittain street, refrigerator, sew- 
getting our dates pretty tog machine, carpets, stoves, bureau; 
well billed up. This dining table and other goods, same hav-*^#» 
is our special Hue. ing been distrained for rent.
F. L. POTTS, T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

fj
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SUMP lllfiT^S 
TAKES PUCE 
IN EL STREET

~V
'COAL AND WOOD TWO ARE EXECUTEDera] cargo for Avenmouth.

The steamer Vellavla le due here Sun-' 
day from London.

The Emperor of Fredericton sailed at 
noon today with potatoes and general 
cargo for Havana.

the murder, March 4, 1925, of Prof. W. 
C. Wright, Putnam County school su
perintendent.

Stand of committal or non-committal to 
the treaty is taken by Parliament.

TREAÏÏ0FW“^ AID CHINESE STRIKERS.
Pair Die in Electric Chair For 

Murder of Georgia 
Professor

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
ArrivedCat This Brokers’ Opinions

YORK, March 26—Tebey * Kirk 
—“Public liquidation Is believed to be 
larger than before and there Is a lot of 
such selling to come before the situation 
Is cleared.

Fyncheon—“Ralls and oils act- well 
and wè favor purchases on further 
weakness."

Clark Childs—"There are many quart
ers In which the corrective process 
seems to have gone sufficiently far out 
but confusion Is so great that positive 
expressions seem unwise.

MOSCOW, March 26 — (United 
Press)—The Communist Trades Un
ion Internationale and the Russian 
unions today sent $26,000,00» to Chi
nese strikers in Hongkong and Can- 

MILLIDGEVILLE, Ga., March 26— ton, China.
Ted L. Coggeshall, Clayton, Ills., and . ■.
Floyd McClelland, Brockton. N. Y., The thrasher shark haa a tall longer pu 
died in the electric chair yesterday for than Its body. '

S
NEW

NEW YORK, March 26—Solly See- 
man, New York lightweight, was de
clared the winner over K. O. Leonard, 
of New Orleans, last night on a techni
cal knockout, In the Brst round of their 
ten round match, preliminary to the 
Stribjing-Slattery bout.

Leonard sank to the floor from a 
left to the stomach, claiming a foul, 
•but the referee disallowed this, and 
awarded the fight to Seeman after the 
New Orleans battler failed to get to 
hit feet, after ten seconds had elapsed.

a, i_ , Friday, March 26.
stmr. Carmia, from Glasgow.

Cleared

__ „ Friday, March 26.
Stmr. Empress, 612, MacDonald, for •A/lCby.

bur»mr' Llnean' 26M- Reside, for Louls-

Terms Pact Plaster Upon 
Wooden Leg Before 

Ottawa Clubt -

Short Covering» Play Promi
nent Part In Advance 

of Price»

Sailed
-, _ ^ Friday, March 26.
Stmr. Parthenla, for Liverpool 

Avenmouth.
Stmr. Emperor of Fredericton 

Havana.

34 •OTTAWA, March 25—The Locarno 
pact is a plaster on a wooden leg, In 
the opinion of Henri Bourassa, who ad
dressed the members of the University 
Club at luncheon today.

Mr. Bourassa argued that the treaty 
provided for situations which may not 
be vital, but does not deal with the 
real cause of trouble In Europe. He 
said the treaty and Canada’s relation 
to it are much disputed subjects and 
he urged that serious consideration be 
given to the matter before a definite

Two Children Burned 
To Death In Ontario

S»
.,1Vandt

, for OJ
Of all the coals from Mil

let*! Creek, only ONE can 
truthfully be called

France Ratifies
Leaglie Convention

GENEVA, March 26—France today 
ratified the League of Nations white 
slave convention providing for co-or
dinated international action against the 
traffic in women and childen.

*0MARINE NOTES
The steamer Carmia arrived at 1 p. 

m. today and Is to dock at the McLeod 
wharf thle evening. She has on board 
28 thoroughbred horaes for Ontario and 
weetern pointa

The steamer Parthenla will sail to
night with cattle for Liverpool and gen-

PALMERSTON, Ont, March 2S- 
Pearl and Ralph Winstade, aged five 
years and two years, respectively, were 
burned to death and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Winstade sustained serious 
hums and bruises when their home In 
Arthur township was destroyed by fire 
last night

MARKET OPENING IN 
MONTREAL IS DULL

BfazHmn, Unchanged, Is 
Only Active Issue—Sher- 
• win William» Strong

at
1Ï

i MILLER’S CREEK

COAL a

CONSOLIDATION MD- 
Ier*s Creek Coal has qual
ities the otiters don't have— 
Quick, Flee-Buming and 
Clean, neither stone nor 
dlnker, nearly no ash. Bulks 
larger, goes further. Comes

NEW YORK, March 26—A «harp rally 
got under way at the opening of today's 
market with short covering operations 
playing a prominent part In the ad
vance. United Fruit opened 4% points 
higher, Atlantic Coast Line three, and 
Hudson, Allied Chemical and Texas and 
Pacific showed Initials gains of a point 
or more.

i

Your ch o ice f any fabric -A
e
"H

os>.
In

Egg Size 
Nut Size

DULL IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, March 26—Trading on 

the Montreal Stock Exchange during the 
first half hour this morning was rather 
a dull affair, and the only stock traded 
In to any extent was Brasilian, which 
opened unchanged at 88%. Smelters and 
SherWln Williams were the strong, both 
recording a gain of 1% points, Smelters 
being quoted at 198, while Sherwln Wil
liams was marked up at 182. Royal 
Royal Bank eased a half, point at 268, 
as did Abltlbl at 78.

Other changes were: Asbestos down a 
half at 118%; Power, up a point, at 
219%, and Steel up a half at 108.

i

-v?. V tailored to 
your 
measure

fONEPRICEl

t vas»Brisk and bright like soft 
coal,—hot and lasting like 
herd coal.

I - • ■
Look for the word CON

SOLIDATION as well as 
Miller’s Creek on your coal 
bill, and be sure Its genuine.

•PHONE MAIN 2800

L

1*14 «
"v

Ml «ie

1 4
t

t■ •# ; rJ -O-S»(4•V’ JNEW y6rk market

NEW YORK, Marth26
High Lon Nooi 

....126% 126% 126% 
117%

67% 68
88

99% 99
«% 42

J \

II VI ■Blocks to 18 noon.
Atchison
Allied Chest ..............117% 116
Am. Locomotive ..... 99% 98
Asphalt ...................
Balt * Ohio ............
Baldwin Loco ....... 99%
Beth Steel .
Chrysler ....
Ches * Ohio 
Dodge Com .
Oen Motors 
Ksnnecott ...
Rubber ........ ..
Steel ................
Studebaker ..
Stewart Warner ...
Dltlon Pacific 
Woolwqrth

(51 Prince William Street
X

V68£ [T0MEASUREI8S88
\ *>42Welsh Anthracite 

Stovoids
i34. 86% 34

.183% 183 188 ' w81% 3132 !119119119 761 61 ■ 'ft69% 68
122% 121 
65% 66

69 .z . y*122 r66% 1». 80 79 79
.144% 144 144
.161% 160% 160%

r TAn excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
A "i-: -A A

MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, March 26.

High Low Noon 
. 76 78 78
. 90 90 90
. 24% 24% 24%
. 95 95 - 96

Brazilian .....................  89 88% 89
B. Bmp. 2nd Pfd ..7% 7% 7%
Montreal Power ....219 219 319
Nat’l Breweries .... 59 69 59-
Quebec Pr Pfd ...........113 112 111

. - X. Shawlnlgan ....>..,..184 184 184
YonTlim money in pocket by iSStST 5^. ! II ! ! :SI * 111%

buying the kind, the «lie, the 3 penmans Ltd .............. 178 178 178
, quality. of coal your stove or ---------

WINNIPEO GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 26.

t T. Vi You can always save money 
and get better clothes at Tip 
Top Tailors. Here are 4 
reasons why:

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD, AWStocks t» 11 neon.

KlAbitibi Ml...............«««4M
A ebs at os Com •

Com49 Smythe St. 169 Union St f
IL-:j IIi ASpend to 

Save
=4 / m r

A
\

U We buy our woolens for spot cash direct 
from the mills. ' ,
We make every garment in our great 
wholesale tailoring plant-the world’s 
largest one-price tailoring organization.
We sell direct to you through our own 
stores—you pay no middleman’s profit.
We specialize on one price—$24. You 
have your unrestricted choice of any 
cloth made in any style at this oneprice.

Visit the Tip Top store to-day and see 
the smart new patterns and colorings 
we ’re showing for Spring wear. Tip Top 
Clothes, made-to-measure at $24, are 
the greatest values in all;Canada!

1.
X
Xwas intended to burn. ■ ■ 

Just now we can send you
BMMERSON SPÉCIAL x^J

BROADCOVE and PICTOU
BESCO COKE

rai

X. To 12* noon.
2.High Low Noon ...i\)May wheat .................148%

July wheat .............146
May oats 
July oats

48% U47% .... :
/

EmmeronFuelCo. Ltd, 1CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, March 26.

High Low Noon 
168% 168% 168%

"•H '
/

3sTo 18 noon.
May wheat......
July wheat ........
Fay wheat (old)
May com ............
July com ......
July com ................... 76
May oats 
July oats

I•Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road

r!0$
y y....188% 187 

....167% 167 

.... 73% 73
189%
167%
78%

« /?

76% 76%
76%
89% 39

76
4.76539 »

40
XCOAL and WOOD 

MILLER» CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
.Kindling, $2.00 a Load

w: A. DOWD

Morning Slock Letter
NEW YORK, March 86—The market 

acted as though the amount of force 
on urgent liquidation was decreasing. 
Ih. addition there was somewhat better 
feeling throughout the motor stocke, 
following the dispatches from Detroit, 
Indicating that some of the Important 
companies -would Increase operations to 
the same point or slightly higher than 
they were before the curtailment a week 
or ten days ago. Just at present the 
market seems to want to go down. The 
number of people who are waiting for 
a rally on which to liquidate long 
stocks Is very large. Consequently, we 
are Inclined to believe an advance now 
would only be of a temporary nature.

LIVINGSTON A CO.

A
A

I iiHanover St. Extension, Phone 122 X5 •J

• 4 9 /,

Now o-n \
We can supply year needs In'

COAL as well as Wood.
•>iÿ

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 5 Charlotte St./

l\• Iand Try' The Highest Quality • :>%MILLER CREEK 
Phone M> >33 WELSH COAL

aMcNAMARâ BROS. CHESTNUT OR NUT
For Ranges and Feeders 

Large Furnace Size 
For Prompt Delivery 
Egg or Cobble Size to 

Arrive
Try 5 Bags for $4.50 
Try 1-2 Ton for $8.75 

Special Prices on Large 
Quantities

f> Write for 
SamplesWi n :V"|0 0BROAD COVE ©Illustrating some of the popular styles that will be worn by well-dressed men 

and young men this season. Have them in any style you lihe tailored-to-your 
own-measure at,Tip Top Tailors’ one price of $24!

Aa --4
- MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, -îîXPICTOU.
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANIHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13,00 (cjxd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

ÏJ» ts

4 ■ -q 0a
'I oJ.S.GIBBON&CO Be lSr-v

I DO 0LIMITED12 PortUnd St. Main 42 spf nPhone Main 594 
No. 61-2 Charlotte Street 

Phone Main 2536—No. 1 Union St,
■ On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

I-9r-
I J8-27 =3 =3

m piBLFMILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrrille,

m mTO

Sun Coal and Wood Co. L=
1 1kf

f
-:xBailLancaster. I ilPhone M. 7346 78 St. David St.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
BROAD COVE 

SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
DRY HARD WOOD 
FOSHAY COAL CO.

LTD.
•Phones West 17 and 90

v &BROAD COVE 

. COAL

and NICE DRY

1

TI TOP TAILORSCorner Lanidowne Avenue and 
Elm Street HARDWOOD

Prompt Delivery 
Erin Street Siding

sABT HARDWOOD, any length, 8U.00 
eord. 86.00 half cord.—W. 804-lL

i^taALE—Dr^ 
Wleer Extension. W. D. LAND

Phone 4055 » iiifmski 4
I
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| POOR DOCUMENT 1

i

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, LC 
A. M. PETERS

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY 

Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000^X10.
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CANADA NAMES TWO PLAYERS FOR DAVIS CUP COMPETITION
■■ Î H******* *»«♦**•••• ««mm»

TWO OTHERS TO Will Make Effort To Hold Canadian Hockey Players In Canada

iwillTry to

£

I
■

I
itBE NOMINATED STRIBLING WON PALMABAY WINS 

LIVERPOOL SPRING 
CUP FROM SKYSAIL

CLIMAX C 0 MES I He Was Only A Kid When Yanks Were Champs
/

F

FOB CUP PLAÏFR0M SLATTEBY IN LIST MINUTE; LIVERPOOL, Eng., March 35.—
Pslmebsy, the T to 1 favorite, won the 
Liverpool spring cup here this after
noon by a length from Skyeatl, which 
started at 100 to 8. Can usa, at eight 
to 1 was third by a length and a half.
Ten ran.

The Liverpool Spring Cup Is a han
dicap of a mile and two furlongs, with 
a value of approximately $4,000. It was 
first run in 1846 and is the feature of 
the first day of the Liverjfool spring
meeting which concludes on Saturday. MONTREAL, March 38—National 

' ' Hockey League honors for the season
will go to the team winning the game 
at the capital tomorrow night, when 
the Ottawa Senators and the Mont
real Maroons clash in the second bat
tle of the league play-offs. The two 
teams will enter the deciding tussle 

861 la three strings in the game be- on an even footing, due to the one goal 
tween the Sweeps end the Piratea deadlock which marked the opening 
on Blacks’ allays last night, breaking tilt of the two game series at the 
the league record of 338 set by Ernie Forum last night.
Qayaee of the Tigers two weeks ago. Montreal’s hopes of carrying a one 
The Sweeps captured all four pointa goal lead Into the final fight for the
with the high • total of 1626. ‘ The crown received a setback in one of the
score: most dramatic finishes to mark an N.

Pirates— Total Avg. H. L. play down contest. With but
Gillen ...101 88 85 274 91 ten seconds of'the match remaining to

87 89 93 268 89 he played and Montreal nursing a one
Northrop .. 83 99 83 265 88 goal margin, King Clancy, square
Wetkce ...... 99 92 99 290 96 jawed, aggressive and indomitable de-
Coeman ... 88 90 91 264 88 fence player o fthe Senators, capped a

night of brilliant hockey by curving a. 
vicious shot from the Maroon defence, 
which swerved into the side of Bene
dict add lodged In the corner of the 
ngt to tie the count, for Ottawa.

The goal stunned the Maroon sup
porters and they quietly filed from the 
rink, dated by the sudden turn of 
fortune, while a solid and faithful 
band 'of Ottawa rooters jumped around 
their little section of the rink In fran
tic abandon, wildly Cheering the cour
ageous Clanqr -and his team mates, 
who had turned a prospect which was 
viewed with apprehension, into a sit
uation which could be regarded with 
much more optimism by the Senators 
and tfieir followers.

6'etfe/j'X

iU ie
Back

■
V©Jack Wright And Willard EKET BOLESGeorgian Gets Decision Over 

Buffalo Fighter Before 
Capacity House

Clancy ties For Ottawa in 
Hard Fight For Hockey 

Championship
xCrocker, of Montreal,

Wffl Play

I Amateur Teams Have. 
Trouble Keeping Playersft 

Committee Appointed

iToronto, Ont.. March 26.—wn-
lard F. Crocker and Jack A. Wright, 
of Montreal, have been chosen to repre
sent Canada In the Davis Cup com
petition to be played this year. The 
two Montreal tennis stars were selected 
by the council of the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis Association, which has not yet 
decided as to the selection of the other tie. 
two players necessary to complete the Round 1—Slattery 
te“a* . » - {- , , with overhand rigHts

Canada U drawn to play agtinst gether. Strlbltog, caught Slattery on 
Cub* in the first round, which owing the rapes and battered him with his 
to the small number of nations entered left The Buffalo youngster came back 
In this aone, is ako the semi-final round, to jab his rival Away. They pum- 
and If successful, will meet Japan, pro- melled each other at close range, 
vided the latter defeats the Philippine Round 2-StrlbUng landed with both 
Islands- ,The winner of Canada vs hands to the body. He was cautioned 
Japan will be called on to play the by the referee for hitting in the 
winner of the European sone. clinches. Slattery stood the Georgian

off with a fast jab and pounded Strlb- 
ling’a head during a clinch. Slattery 
outhpxed the Georgian and the crowd 
yelled. They both fell to the floor 
while clinched.

Round 8—Stribllng snapped / Slat
tery’s head bank 
a flurry of jabs

NEW YORK, Hatch 25.—Yeung 
Strlbltog, Georgia tight-heavy- 

weight, pounded bis way to victory 
Jimmy Slattery,, el Buf

falo, to a !0-round match before a 
capacity crowd of 18,000 at Madison 
Square Garden. Strlbltog received the 
judge’s decision after a slashing bat-

v

Local Bowlingtonight over
'l

THE VMKS Tttieo ttUA 
OUT THREE TEARS AGO
But released Aim

City League
Mcllveen, of the Sweeps, rolled 7 MONTREAL, March 26.—President 

Frank Calder of the National Hockey 
League was present at yesterday’s ses
sion of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Associât!an meeting, at the invitation 
of President Quilty of the C. A. H. A, 
to talk with the delegates about a pos
sible standardization of the rules of 
hockey. It was finally decided to aj>- 
point a committee from the C. A. H. A. 
to meet a similar one from the N. ÏL 
L., following the annual meeting of the 
latter organization. •

The so-called American hockey situa
tion was discussed and it was felt that 
a modification of the present rule, 
which keeps a Canadian player from 
re-entering Canadian hockey after play
ing in the States, for one year after 
rls return to Canada, would help the 
migration situation.

tj

'Jjarred Stribllng
as they came to- > ..

t
\À

STRIKE
Z ref that

4M Tour 
. Pi AMO—»■ iUL

Neal li!
J

V

■2?A s Wa463 458 460*1361 5
Sweep» Total Avg.

Meflveen , 101 111 129 351 117
Oopp ..... 100 99 88 287 95 2-3
Lemmon ..- 105 86 97 288 96
Jenkins 102 100 101 303 101
Sullivan :.. 88 112 97 297 99

X
l

II
with a left but took 
In return. Stribllng 

smashed his left to Slattery’s jaw twice 
at close quarters. Stribllng worked 
a left to head, but took a smashing 
right to the Jaw.

Exhibition baseball games yesterday 
were as follows i

<8>'R.H.E.
..468
..672

Cincinnati ........................
New York Americans . V

r 496 618 612 1526 
Diamond League

In tire Diamond League series on 
Round 4—Strlbltog leaped in and Y- M- c- 1 «Ueya last night, the 

connected twice to the head with his Owls won all four points from the 
left The crowd yelled for action as I Falcons. The score follows: 
they continued to spar. Slattery land- Falcons— " Total Avg.
ed a right upper-cut but was sent back MoCafferty 86 91 93 270 90
with a sharp left to the ribs. Magee........ 89 79 106 274 91 1-3

Round 6—Stribllng fought his way MoGlvem . 105 78 89 272 90 2-3
out of a clinch but found the dancing Sinclair ... 84 82 82 248 82 2-3
Slattery an elusive target They Mtinnde ... 77 1Ô2 82 261 87
clinched repeatedly with honors even at 
to-fighting. Stribllng missed a wild 
swing and took a snappy left to the 
Jaw. Slattery’s left Jab stopped the 
Georgian’s occasional rushes.

Round 6—Slattery used his left# Jab 
effectively, but took a pounding about 
the ribs to an exchange along the ropes.
Stribllng chased his rival to a comer 
but failed to connect solidly. The 
Georgian’s overhand right caught Slat
tery twice on the head. Slattery was 
on the defensive as the round ended.

Wok n am©
host. 9 son
■fcBOKTO

Battries—Donahue, Mays and Plein- 
• inch; McQuald, Johnson, Thomas and 

Collins.

I UP FOR SERBSTRIBLING LEAPS IN.
RE MAS

A DEBAT OUTVB WALL■ R.H.E 
... O 8*2 
... 6 f I

Cleveland ...................
New York Nationals By NORMAN E. BROWN 

§T. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 22 
—Three years ago this spring, 

when Myles Thomas reported to the 
Yankee training camp to show his stuff, 
he was assigned to a room and a uni
form, and then was lost in the shuffle. 
The Yankq were riding the high road 
then. Huggins was holding his machine 
intact. Looking .over possible new 
material for future use was merely 
routine work. Hie Yank pilot wouldn’t 
have considered breaking up a winning 
combination for anything Jess than a 

„ _ .Babe Ruth or a Walter Johnson ready 
.. Connell made.

and lost just nine battles, which, as may weather the season in fair shape. 
Jay Kirke used to remark, is a good | The pitcher who may give Thomas 
record in any man’s league. A curve | the biggest battle for regular honors is 
ball that roamed over toward the third j Garland Braxton, from the Springfield 
base line, and then broke on the first club of the Eastern League. No less a 
base side of the plate was Thomas’ : baseball personage than Joe Tinker, 
main asset. Scouts ipho saw him in once a fairly well known member of the 
action watched him wind one or two 
around the batter’s ears and then 
rushed to the telegraph office. The 
Yankees won out to the rush to sign 
him.

Several Teams Have Already 
Entered For the Inter- 

League Championship

Batteries—Shante, Levsen and Sew- 
. éll, Autrey ; Greenfield, Scott and 
-Snyder. !

DRAMATIC CLIMAX.
It win a dramatic climax to one ot 

the most thrilling, rugged games wit
nessed here this season. The tally te 
Clancy’s credit could not have fallen 
on more able shoulders for the 
played one of the greatest 
his already brilliant hockey

The line-up:
Montreal

Benedict ....

Noble ..........
Stewart .....

Phillips

Broad bent .......
Slebert ........

: R.H.E.
...........6 13 0
...........2 10 2

:.Detroit .....
; Toronto ....

Batteries—Stoner, Watt and Manion, 
Î Bassler; Satterfield, Elliott and O’Neill, 
Hayworth.

Chicago Cubs, remarked this spring 
after looking Braxton over that the 
lad was a “find.”

The schedule for the opening game» 
in the inter-league championship bowl
ing series was drawn up at a meet- 

He has one thing needed for longevity tog in Black’s Alleys, where the games 
as a pitcher—an easy motion. Whether - will be called, last evening. The teams _ 
ho puts enough into that motion to get 
the ball past big league batters will 
be decided later, of course, but he cornea 
well recommended and looked good in 
the early days of training at least.

441 432 452 1326
Owle—■

Coaman
McGirr .... 77 75 90 242 80 2-3
L. Wall ... 87 93 96 275 91 2-3
Freeze .... :. 98 127 94 319 106 1-3
Britney .... 86 75 91 : 262 84

Totla Arg. 
121 97 93 311 103 2-3 kina

games oi
career.

: R.H.B. 
6 12 2 
8 11 2

-St. Louis Americans .
; Philadelphia Nationals
• Batteries — Gaston, Wtogard, Jon- 

Chang; Grumpier, Decateur, 
Baecht ‘ and Wilson, WendeO.

R.H.E...... 6 io a.....o a o

HAS EDUCATED ARM .
Thomas halls from Altoona, Pa., and 

had won some attention as a hurler 
for Penn State college before entering 
pro ball.

So Thomas was sent-to Hartford In With the Yankees—as Huggins’ Just why the Detroit Tigers didn’t 
the Eastern l>agu< From there he pitching staff stands now—Thomas has grab Thomas Is a mystery, if he is 
ambled to Reading in the International a splendid ’ chance to win a regular good. Hawley, manager of the Toronto 
and then was sold to the Toronto dub berth. Hug realises that he cannot de- club, and Ty Cobb are great friends, 
of that circuit. pend upon Pennock, Hoyt, Shawkey, The two dubs train together at Xu-

Last year Thomas stepped odt and Shocker and Jones in Ws rebuilding gusta, Ga., every spring and have been 
won 27 garnets for the Canadian team plans, although two or three of them Jit ‘dose working relations.

so far entered are T. S. Simms & Co., 
Post Office, C. N. R., James Pender 
& Co., T. McAvlty & Sons,, Garrison, 
Tdegraph-TImes, Knights of Pythias, 
Customs and Civics. These teams re
present the class of the various "bowling 
leagues and a close competition to 
expected.

The schedule for the opening week 
is: March 29, T. S. Simms & Co. vs. 
Post Office; March 30, C. N. R. vs, 
James Pender & Co.; March 81, T, 
McAvlty <t Sons vs. K. of P.; April I, 
Garrison vs. Telegraph-Times; April 
2*. Customs vs. Civics.

Ottawa
nard and Goal

Defense

iI 469 467 463 1399
: The Preshfcmtto* ^team ** took three 

points from the Freight Shed last 
night as follows)

1LTStilb'ipunlshed Slattery Howard .T79B66 66 
•tout the head and body as he drove Todd
«sSf mlLboy to. ihe rop“- Stribllng McLennan ... 70 82 68 218 731-8 
rocked Slattery with a terriffle right to Fraser

Slattery was groggy and pmhle H 
backed to the ropes: Slattery danced 
and covered up. But he took another 
hard right to the head. Blood was flow
ing from Slattery’s mouth and he ap
peared in bad shape as the bell stopped 
Stribling's .attack.

Round 8—Stribllng sent Slattery’s 
head back with a short left, another 
left jarred the Buffalo boy. He coun- 
terad lightly, with his right. Stribllng 
Wd back, waiting for a opening, while 
Slattery danced and jabbed. They 
traded wallops to the head in a corner.
They were sparring when the round 
ended.

Round 9—Stribllng pummelled Slat
tery as they came together on the 
ropes. The Georgian stuck In his left 
jab repeatedly without a return. Slat- 
tery seemed Intent on making a defen
sive fight of It and stuck his head 
through the ropes to avoid punishment 
on one occasion. Slattery landed flush 
on Stribling’s jaw with a right hook.
Another choppy right and two left jabs 
jarred Strlbltog as the bell rang. .

Round 10—Slattery got in two left 
jabs but was pounded about the head 
and body at close range. Stribllng 
landed three sharp jabs to the Jaw 
without a return. They exchanged 
rights to the jaw, Slattery blocking 
the Georgian's rushes. Slattery was 
sent back on his heels with a sharp 
right hook. They were battling with 
both hands as the bell rang.

^Chicago Nationals 
^Oakland.............
j Batteries—Copper, Kauffman, Of- 
jdom and Gonzales; Delaney, Runs 
tend Bool, Baker.

...:................  Bouchet
,.i. Clancy

Centre! SLATTERY ROCKED. .. Nighbot

.. H. Smith 
..... Denennÿ

Wing"'""*I

R.H.E. 
-..A.. 2 8 0

.-. 86 88 76 260 881-8
Baltimore
Philadelphia Americans ...........8 6 0 Bub

74 90 83 247 831-8 
102 79 84 266 881-8 STRIBLING MAY NOW 

FIGHT WITH TUNNEY
-U... Kllrae 
... Finnegan 

..Li. Gorman

Dlnsmore 
Carson ...
Holwsy i:
Munro ....
Rothschild ............

Referees—Lou 
Hewltson, Toronto.

Summary

15 Premium Asked For 
Cards For Big Game

champion, says that the match can be 
made 'by a promoter of standing at 
anytime. ......

“Indoors or ont suits ma” said Gib
son, “and I am not demanding $50,000 
for Tunney’s appearance, as reported.”

The battle may he signed for May 
11, at the Garften, or may await the 
opening of the baseball 
more than probable that 
will be behind it this time.

Wit Batteries—flyers and Cobb; Quinn 
tond Crane.

•Pittsburg..............
: Shell Oil Company
j Batteries — Kroner, Crowder and 
iSmlth; Spencer, Cavet, Brett, Gillespie 
lend Balwto, Jenkins.

1 vi’i" ■»
411 404 876 1190R.H.E. 

6 9 1 
.... 871

... A. Smith 
........ Duggan

and Bobby
Bouts Last NightFreight Shed— 

Collins 
Duncan 
Smith

Total, Avg. 
78 76 71 220 781-3
. 83 83 89 266 86 
73 83 91 262 84

O’Leary ....I 88 78 80 221 782-3
McDonald ...Ill 106 80 297 99

OTTAWA, Ont, March 28-Tickets 
for the Ottawa-Montreal game at the 
Auditorium tomorrow ere at a premium 
In the capital today, as every seat in 
the big Xrgye avenue ice palace was 
sold yesterday morning an hour and a 
half after the plan was opened to the 
public.

Marsh 1
ATLANTA—Hollis Sullivan, Mari-f 

etta, Ga., beat Lou Guglimlni, New 
York, 10.

OMAHA, Neb.—Pete Sarmlento, 
Philippines, defeated Harold Smith, 
Chicago, 10. Bearcat1 Wright, Omaha, 
knocked out Jack Bourland, Des 
Moines, I; Teddy Garlln, Omaha, 
knocked out Billie Fischer, Ban Fran- 
cisco, 2

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—Hockey 
Kansas, lightweight champion, defeat
ed Joe Tiplltz, Philadelphia, 10.

PROVIDBNCB-Chlck Suggs out. 
polntetd Terry Msjrtin, 10-

l »

Tentative Date May 11 in Madi
son Square, or Possibly 

- Outdoors .

parks. ,It is 
Tex RickardFirst period—No score 

Sècon dperiod—1, Montreal, Broad- 
bent, 6.00.

Third period—1, Ottawa, Clancy
^Penalties—First period, Denneny (2) „ ™ ™?K’”arch “ ~ 

Broadbent (8), Stewart, H. Smith1 (3), Stribllng of Georgia continues on the 
Gorman; second period, Boucher (3>, direct road to honors to heavyweight 
Slebert; third period, Noble, Boucher, boxing, while Jimmy Slattery of Buf- 
Stewart and Hodley Smith. falo again has turned from the main

thoroughfare.
Stribllng, just up from the fiasco of 

Miami, where his match with Gene 
Tunney was cancelled for* lack of finan
cial guarantee, last night, to Madison 
Square Garden, outpunebed and out
lasted the man who two years ago de
feated him in a six-roun4 contest. 
Weight gained the verdict to the final 
analysis, with the Georgian 10 pounds 
heavier than Slattery.

Today, Tunney again looms before 
Strlbltog, and Bÿly Gibson, manager 
of the United States light heavyweight

-------------- —- ---------

Entry Blanks For 
? Swimming Meet Here

406 421 411 1246
C N» R. League.

' The Engineers and Firemen took 
three points from the Station squad on 
Victoria alleys last night as follows i 

Station—
McManus ....
Lane .......... .
Murray
Coy ................
Sullivan ........

Hagenlacher To Play 
Winner of Title Tilt Teams Are Tied In 

Junior Hockey Play' W. E. Stirling, senior vice-president 
•of the M. P. B. A. A. XL of C., an
nounced last evening that he had re
ceived entry blanks from the C. C. J. 
:A- club at Moncton for the Maritime 
lamateur Indoor swimming champion- 
«hips, which will be held in the rail- 
,way city on April 23.

The program for the senior events 
"Will comprise 26, 60, 100 and 220 yards, 
free style; 28 yards, breast stroke; 28 
yards, back stroke, and a plunge for 
distance.
; The junior events will be, for boys 
ku-der 12, 26 years, free stroke; under 
$4, 60 yards, free stroke ; under 16, 60 
yards, free stroke, and liner 18, 100 
’yards, free stroke.

MEDALS AND TROPHY.
• Gold and sliver medals, will be pro 
vented the Winners in each event. A 
:trophy will also be donated to the team 
securing the highest number of points. 
The championships are under the sanc
tion of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C„ and 
:the rules of the Amateur Swimming 
Association of Canada are to govern.

Entries close on April 17 with A. M. 
LeBlanc, president of the sports com
mittee of the C. C. J. A., corner Church 
and Victoria streets, Moncton.

Canadian Offered 
Chance With Grange

NEW YORK, March 26—Eric Ha
genlacher, 18.2 ljalk line billiard cham
pion1, has been guaranteed a match 
with the winner of the Willie Hoppe- 
Jake Schaefer 18.1 title contest which 
starts in. New York Monday, 
agreement says that Hagenlacher will 
be accommodated within sixty days. 
Hoppe won the 18.1 title from Ora 
Morntogstar in 1913.

Total. Avg. 
89 260 8*2-3 

100 279 98 
84 226 76 
86 245 812-8 
94 263 87 2-8

\
WINNIPEG, March 25 — Calgary 

stayed right in the running for the 
Dominion junior hockey championship 
by defeating Kingston here, tonight by 
a score of 8 to 2. With an even break 
in the two games played to date the 
teams will 4ecide the Issue In a sud
den death contest tomorrow night'

Mike Twin May 
* Come To Saint1 

, John Next Week

The
UNDESIRABLES MUST GO

DENVER, Col., March 26.—United 
States immigration officials in tha 
Rocky Mountain region have begun a 
survey of penal Institutions to Color
ado, Wyoming and Utah to list foe 

MANILA, March 29.—Because of deportation all alien criminals confined 
onerous restrictions and duties In their in prisons, 
own country, Australian pearl fishers 1 111
are turning their attention to the Phil- A MAN who can’t fee shown any* 
ippines as a future field of operations. thing can fee shown up.

884 485 646'1272
Engineers and Firemen—* Total. Avg.

Geldert .......... 86 88 255 85
McBride ........ 79 83 260 881-8

84 108 294 98 
81 99 247 801-8 

Lawson ...110 93 100 803 101

PEARL FISHING AT P. I.AN EPITAPH; “A cake of soap 
upon the stairs—He had not time 

io say his prayers."

LIB WHO laughs last forgets how 
4 before his time comes.

Wall According to a wire received here 
yesterday, Mike (Twin) Sullivan, of 
boxing fame, will arrive here early next 
week and expects to take In the New- 
ton-Newport Johnny Brown bout at 
the Armories on Tuesday night. Sulli
van will be "asked to referee some of 
the bouts. Mike to well known to box
ing fans all over the country and in his 
day was considered one of the best in 
his division. Local fans will, remember 
him in bouts jfkre. Sullivan will accom
pany Chick Hayes and Newport John
ny Brown.

Sterling

443 422 478 1343

C P. R. League.
The Electrics took four points from 

the Bank of Nova Scotia on Blacks’ al
leys last evening. The score:

Manifest Dept.—
Morrisey .
Wilkie ...
Tard well 
Hammond
Clarke ....J... T9 99 98 276 92

Tt

Pawnees-Knox Game 
Over Till Wednesday

Owing to the fact that the floor 
cannot be secured here on Saturday 
night for the basketball game between 
the Moncton Pawnees and the Knox 
team, the game has been postponed 
until Wednesday evening, W. E. Stirl
ing announced last evening. The win
ners of this game will play the Wood- 
stock intermediates on Friday night.

In regard to the trouble over tilt 
game in Moncton last Saturday be
tween the Pawnees and Knox, Mr 
Stirling said that according to Spald
ing’s rules, 20-minute periods consti
tute the regulations. However, by 
mutual agreement this might be waived. 
As the matter stands now the gams 
at Moncton last Saturday stands and 
the locals have decided to let their 
game In Saint John go by the boards, 
so that the visitors come here Wednes
day with a 24-polnt lead.

When Easter Chimes Ring!Total Avg. 
.107 88 83 273 91 
. 80 107 94 281 98 2-8 

..112 92 84 288 96 

.. 98 96 97 287 96 2-3 Men’s 
Spring Clothes

\

478 476 456 1405 
TotalRailway Checkers— 

Thompson ... 83 84 
Carleton 
Dean ..
McElroy 
Keleher

251
106 96 
89 92 
81 99 

108 103

280
270 I265
296

461 478 428 1362 
Commercial League.

The Manifest Department won four 
points from the Railway Checkers on 
the Imperial alleys last night. The 
score;

Electrics—
Shippey ....
Martin........
Ryan ..........
Pumple ....
Garnet^ ....

MONTREAL, March 26-Joe Tub
man, star half last season with Ottawa 
Senators, Dominion amateura senior 
rugby champions, has been offered a 
berth with the famous “Red” Grange’s 
new professional team in the recently- 
formed American Football League. 
Tubman received the offer from Lionel 
Conachcr, of the Pittsburg Pirates’ 
hockey club, and who himself has 
signed with Grange’s football

RILL: Do you know anything about 
the newspaper business?

GUI : No, not a thing.
Bill: Neither do L Let’s start a new 

tabloid newspaper.

you step out Easter 
Morn, with head erect and 

chest thrown out, breathing the 
exhilarating spring air, your 
wearing apparel must be in tune 
with your feelings.

For dûs special joyous oc
casion we are offering specials in 
Suits and Topcoats, every gar
ment in the latest style and mark
ed so reasonable as to make 
good clothes a necessity.

Topcoats, $18 to $45 ; feat
uring $20 to $35.

I Suits. $25 to $50; featuring 
$30 to $45.

(Many with extra trousers)

Easter accessories — Shirts, 
Ties, Handkerchiefs, • etc.—in 
splendid assortment

1

(t '»Total Avg. 
268 891-3 
296 98 2-8 
262 871-8 
294 98 
278 98 2-8

69
112

\80 A109team. ii100

You Never Spent 
$25 Any Better

JT\S the first step that count*’—especi
ally to an elevator shaft \470 466 463 1898 II "11:

Total Avg.
Moore ..............108 93 69 265 881-8
Butt .
McCIaferty ... 78 82 76 286 78 2-8 

96 119 07 812 104 
100 89 87 276 92

Bank of N. S.—QOXT follow your nose when you 
have a cold.. Better walk instead. 90 77 80 247 821-3

HiSns
The eighteen ounce Serge tailored complete for 

$25 by the Triple C Tailors stands without chal
lenge as a value far above the price. You cannot 
question the quality—the particulars are so plainly 
guaranteed. Weight—purity of wool——complete 
guarantee for dye and everything.

Select in Blue, Brown or Gray.
You’ll find the same superiority in safe value in 

Tweeds and Worsteds. $22 to $32. A whack of 
new ideas. Fetch along $5 and inspect.

Blu
\forshaving SPEED ^-AITO comfort/ 467 460 409 1886

TOTTENHAM BEATS 
NEWCASTLE BY 1 TOO

h
Vj

ILONDON, March 26—-League foot
ball games played today resulted as 
follows:

English league—first division: Tot
tenham 1, NewcastleO.

English league—second division: 
Preston 2, Fulham 1.

English league—third division,
Northen section: Grimsby 2, Crewe 0.

English league—third division, 
Southern section: Charlton 0, Ply
mouth 6.

Rugby union—Glamorgan 20, Mon
mouthshire 14.

:
I
BS

TRIPLE C TAILORSm* FOR PIPES OF ALL KINDS
GO TO

Herman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte Street

GILMOUR’S, 68 King 
Street

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight and tomorrow night >£ V:

■:

:
' Ï
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Young Men Like To 
Come Here For 

Their Spring
Soils

The reason is that we pro
vide what they want instead 
of trying to make them take 
what we want them to take.

Every man has his own idea 
abdut the suit he wears, style, 
color and material are points 
you determine.

The rest is up to us. We 
have the new styles here for 
you. We see that the fabric, 
tailoring and fit are right. 
Your satisfaction is assured. 
We make good if "the suit 
does not.

A great collection of 
Spring Suits now ready for 
your careful inspection at

new

A. E. Hendersons
104 KING ST.

Baseball
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START ON MONCTON Halifax to Get JUDGMENT LA!ER
Plants Costing C"V' *b"m
$2,000,000 ™

r

m SCO! ACTS ( MOSTLY HARMONICA

rnI RAYMOND GRIFFITH TODAY

In Paramount*» Latest Comedy Adventure

*E§ I Moncton Courtv : I

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
MONCTON, March 26—A civil suit 

for the priceNjf goods sold and deliv
ered by Abram McConnell to Robert 
McPherson occupied the attention ot 
the local court yesterday. Judgment 
was deferred until Thursday ot next 
week. W. Emmet McMonagle appeared 
for the plaintiff, and T. T. Goodwin 
for the defendant, -

Some savages of South America 
treat their wounds by the scientific 
process of exposing them to sunlight.

Committee Delays Decision 
on Issuing $100,000 

Bonds For Building

Sill mi HALIFAX, March 25—Involving 
an initial expenditure of $2,- 

000,000, a cold storage plant and 
another plant for the manufacture 
of “dry ice” or carbon dl-oxlde 
will be erected In Halifax this sum
mer and be in operation by May 
of next year.

This announcement was made 
before the local Board of Trade to
day by J. W. Nostros», of Mont
real, president of the Halifax Ship
yards Limited, who with Ms asso
ciates has arranged the financing 
of the project and has the plan» 
with the exception of a few details, 
practically completed.

Mr. Not crois with S. E. Elkin, 
of Saint John, and Arthur Bou
illier, president of the National 
Fish Company, were in conference 
with members of the Board of 
Trade for three hours \today. The 
purpose of the conference, said Mr. 
Nor cross, was to inform the mem
bers of the project and to seek 
their co-operation.

The cold storage plant will cost 
approximately and the
other plant *500/>0Q. Where these 
plants are to be situated was not 
dhrulged, but It if bettered the site 
selected Is In the vicinity of the 
Ocean Terminals.

Mrs. Peoples' Body Ex
humed at Pirate Harbor 

and Autopsy Held

ÉÜS
1 1

ill

MONCTON, March 28—Whether the 
new school building proposed to be 
built In the west end of the city will

has not

MULÇÈRAVE, N. S.. March 25—In- 
formatiem was laid here today by B. B 
Currie, against George Peoples, aged 
U, former resident of Pirate Harbor, 
near here and now held by the police 
In R^tna, Saak., In connection with 
the death of his wife, Mrs. Jessie 
Peoples, who died at her Pirate Har- 
fcor home early In January last, osten

sibly from Injuries sustained In a fall 
«town the cellar stairs.

Mr. Currie, a special officer of the 
attorney-general’s. department, arrived 
here today from Halifax with Dr. 
Woodbury, medical examiner, and the 
Information against Peoples was given 
fcw Magistrate following an autopsy 
performed on the disinterred body ot 
Mr». Peoples by the Halifax physician 
end Dr. Breen, of Mol grave.

Tonight neither of the two doctors 
would discuss the ease intimating that 
h complete report of the Investigation 
Would be made shortly to the Attor
ney-General.

ntopsy Drs. Woodbury 
(md Breen visited the Peoples former 
home and investigated the scene ot 
Mrs. Peoples’ tragic death. The house 
was likewise visited by crowds ot 
Carious persons, who had to be con
tent with gating through the windows

\ I
be started this year or not 
been decided. At the 'meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees held in the 
City Hall Wednesday evening, the 
question was brought up for discussion 
and since the board has power to Issue 
bonds for $100,000 which it was fell 
would cover the cost of a school, 1> 
will be again discussed at a later meet-
*°Prior to the meeting of the school 

board a meeting of the vocational com
mittee was held at which bills for $1,- 
840 were recommended to be paid.

Cadet matters also came In for con- 
sidération and the board expressed it- 
self as much Interested In the matte» 
The members regret that • 8"*” ‘5* 
terest was not being taken in it by the 
pupils In the city schools. It was stat
ed that the annual grant of $2 to each 
cadet with a satisfactory attendance 
record would be dropped if there was 
not a greater interest on the part of 
all in the corps. Warren Duffy was 
appointed sanitary inspector for the
schools*, , . . ...

Account* for the month totalling
MONCTON, March 26,-With tWlg*™* 

charter secured from Fredericton, and 
a site purchased on Steadman street,) 
plans are rapidly going ahead for the 
building of a Jefvish synagogue In 
Moncton. It has long been felt that a 
synagogue should be built in this city, 
and a number of social affairs held re
cently, have greatly assisted in raising 
money for the “Synagogue Fund.”

An energetic committee have had 
charge of the proposed venture, and 
the buying of the lot of land on Stead- 

street, and the obtaining of the

HANDS UP**

SIDE-SPLITTING STORY OF A CIVIL WAR SPY 
WHO WAS CAUGHT BY THE INDIANS 

One of the Big Laffs of the Season!PALACEGarmon Ungaro, of Memphis, Tenn„ claims the world's “bull har
monica" championship. He plays on a home-made harmonica that 1» 27 
Inohee long, six and a half Inehee wide, and nobody on earth knows 
how loud. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

NEW SYNAGOGUE IN 
MONCTON PLANNED

Moncton Man 
Left $12,000

0

HOCOS

m
t !

a1 !

i0 IjyjONCTON, March 25—L. C 
Morphy, of title dty, received 

word on Wednesday afternoon of 
the death of his uncle, William 
Murphy, which occurred at Dublin, 
Ireland, on Tuesday afternoon. 
The sum of $12400 from his uncle’s 
estate ha» been willed to L C 
Murphy.

Site Secured in Steadman Street 
and Charter Received at 

Capital

ÇlOttKi 'e0tfevu^
1 (iA

After the e » fSfc.fSpecial to The Tlmee-Star

Everybody Is Asking U»:
“ WHO IS THE GREEN ARCHER?” 

—but we don’t know either. 
ANOTHER GREAT CHAPTER TODAY

E75BIIHHMB I

/ Mm’s
Apparel

K G N. and CP. Net For 1925 
Exceeds That of 1924 

by $19,872,980

Old Citidal to Be Scene of Spe
cial Ceremonies This 

Week-endLighter and Brighter! man
charter from Fredericton, are the first
steps towards the realization of their ___ rim... star
hopes and ambitions to have a Hebrew Special te _ _ . OTTAWA March 28—The year
place of worship In Monctonr. Expecta- MONCTON, N. B., «-j-i 1925 was the’moat profitable Canadian
tions are to start the building In the urday and Sunder *5“ steam raflway“have had from an oper-
spring, or early In the summer. The times in the local Salvation Army when ™ Tie^oto“says the bureau of 
Monrton congregation will be known as farewell services will be hdfi In toe atmg vwvpxnnH

■“Tiferes Israel,” and a strong slate of old building. The farewdl se^°P ' Nrt Operating revenues aggregating

:ftoUo^d-lreCt0ra haTe b“n * Am- «MMWfflgS,, KS
ftefc, Isaac Sellck; vice-pre.1- well to the old building «ud the com- than for 1W4, and $18.224,060 greater

dent, L. Gorber, secretary treasurer, pletion of the new tha National net oper-
Max Mendelsoni board of directors, are to be held as foUowsi W«**ntgn^ un
Louis Attis, Jacob Marks, Nathan and Sunday mornings In the hall ovm atlng WMMi In wtg more » 
Schtiew and Harry AttU. .tor. Sunday ^ ^ Pacifie

GAVE FINE CONCERT revenues In the past eight years.
The Salvation Army put on a splen

did program in the local Salvation 
Army Citadel last night before a large 
and appreciative audlenée. The program 
consisted of readings, solos, vocal and 
instrumental. Those taking part were 
Miss Branscombe, who was heard In a 
number of very toe readings; solos by 
A. E. Knapper; readings by Deputy 
Bandmaster and others. Others taking 
part were Miss Donnelly and Mrs. Don
nelly, who rendered Instrumental selec
tions. ^

DUBLIN TO REMOVE STATUE.
/ DUBLIN, March 28—Nelson’s statue,

128 feet high, which was erected in 
gackville street in 1808, is to be re
moved because It is a hindrance to 
traffic. As far as is known, it will 
not be set up again.

f
That’s the trend of 

Fashions forMen’s
Spring.4

TJONIjGHT AT 8.15OPERA HOUSE/£. grouping 
gle and

spring 
: Sin

Our
ln eludes:
Double Breasted Suits of 
the. choicest Fabrics, 
Tweeds, Serges, Wor
steds, etc.

MATINEE TOMORROW/3

EDWARDS
PLAYERS 

“The Guttersnipe’’
JAZZ ORCHESTRA and VAUDEVILLE

MAEBLUE and GREY 
SERGES at 

$2540, $3040, $3540
FANCY TWEEDS at 
$1540, $1840, $2540

WORSTEDS at 
$2540, $3240, $3540

EXTRA SPECIALS at

\b X
The Horseman of the Hill*—The 

Buccaneer of Hearts—Kidnapper of 
beautiful women—a Romeo, Loth
ario and Lodhlnvar combined — 
sweeping down from the mountains 
00 his great white charger—swing
ing under balconies—seizing dam
sels and swirling them to the front 
of his saddle!

Action! Romance I Adventure 1 
Speed 1 Every second of the time!

u HOUSE TO ADJOURN 
FOR EASTER MAR. 31 BOY SEEKS FRIEND, 

RUBBER BOOTS, $3
OTTAWA, March 28—The govern

ment today amended its motion for 
Easter adjournment of the House. 
Premier King proposed that the House 
adjourn from Wednesday, March 81, 
until Tuesday, April 6, instead of from 
March 26 to April 6, as originally pro
posed. The motion as amended car
ried.

\
1

$25.00> Nights—25c, 35c, 50c<—Mat. Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat.—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
MONCTON, March 26—A young 

Ipd came to the police station yesterday 
to lay a complaint against a supposed 

The lad, a messenger with a 
local concern, was given $8 by his 
father with which to purchase a pair 
of rubber boots. Pressure of business 
prevented the lad from getting to the 
store, so he passed over the money to 
the supposed friend. The rubber boots 
not only failed to materialize, but the 
friend and the three dollars also 
failed to put In an appearance. The 
lad has appealed to' the police to take 
action in the case and further develop
ments are expected.

Fine Shirts—All That Is 
New at Popular Prices Harold Lloyd

IN

“from Hand 
To Mouth”

UNIQUE - NOW SHOWINGChas. ARAB WOMEN JOIN REBELS.
JERUSALEM, March ' 26—Arab 

women are reported to have appeared 
in the ranks of insurgent Syrians fight
ing against the French regime.

r. \

JACK MOXIErMagmisson & Son
Dock St Open Evenings

Men’s Hats and Caps

“Semi-ready Special-order 
Agency"

V r-CVIN THE
LOST THAT “ UP-AND-AT- 

EM” FEELING?
Do you think it’s toomuch work—or too much 

play? What's the reason? Maybe it’s jurt a slug
gish liver-try 15 to 30 drops of Seigels Syrup in 
a glass of water. Safely and. quickly brings yoa 

1 bnr-v- At any druggist—try it tonight.

Two Reel» of Joy. 7The number ot homes in the United 
States wired for electrical energy has 
doubled to the last four years.

VJShooting r r
By BLOSSERYou’re Right, AlekFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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Action galore) breatoeck riding, big battle and a corking lwe^ story 
between a big six-foot cowboy and a girl from the East, with the 
goUoping support of "Scout,” the famous white horse._________________
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<S*i 9/t\l

J5S. “WIHJ WEb I ”yh<JL12 mt w

By MARTINA Perfect FitBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESi GAIETY !3boots, haue vou oft nope,oâ9^îobai- ^x
1V8e-TO SHOUMB MOU) MAKW& AjMKUSPeiM» 
•to hake MBtO _ tCBSS ri’TH ACtlkl’
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Queen Square600tt??9
A MODEL.

^aa. opal ??
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?AS -TK HODEl— r FRIDAY-SATURDAYFRIDAY and SATURDAYs.\

? DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
NO. 1 NO. 2-3
Stop Ken

Maynard
vu Flirting

A CHRISTIE 
LAUGHING 
FEATURE

O#oip ■ ♦c c i.U o INo À 1: 'î lo
\

$50,000
Reward

ü Flirtation is a 
circulating I i b - 
rary In which we 
seldom ask twice 
for the same vol
ume. , .

But with Vivi 
it was different. 
Every 
winken 
or tossed 
head every man 
present fell at 
her feet. How 
could poor Perry 
know that she 
meant no harm?

A riot of laugh
ter with Wanda 
Hawley, John T. 
Murray, Hallem 
Cooley. Ethel 
Shannon. ___

;q0 30 3 c
I \»l

9\
» - A thrill speed 

Melodrama of 
spectacular 
stunts and 
romance

with
Tarzan

KING OF ALL 
HORSES

time she 
her eye 

her
William

Fox
presents

X\ mum m au
_____________ M

By SWANThe Man From “Missouri”
✓*—HA up wbu>* LÀiçiÿ 

i AUM-fUiMG ELSE ) 
V OEM-fe v* V

BUCK
JOKES
<Ihe m

TIMBER
WOLF

SALESMAN $AM CMZajotifT one 
po woo. -TUB 
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. YOU? /

) T*U- ^ 
f HAX1E 

The 
*5Ame

\t=X AjLL HAl/E ERiEto CHICACM,
ucrTA-reee, «soup, «salad,
COFPEE , lCB-CREAk\, COFFEE 
CAKB AklX> A Cl<2rAVU /

xV/ORDER AUN-fHiUG WOO \ I'M* __
(tXklT, H.Q.. DlAHOIUD, AS / GOUUA ORDER. 
A PROSPECT AjOt«iuO / THE SAME 

i<S TOO GOOD FOR. / THING WOO OÇl„ 
-Z MR. HOtUDW.

• Ue caw |
BAT oUB iw*wo

mb ‘TL’SlRrllLV
MAVJE OÆ

■TOO

CAWCOHW WEE 
ORDER 

ME A 
Tax ic a-©
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^7n - \
Lodge Threatens To 

Quit Royal SocietyrkL »m Wf ;

4*47
!

L
LONDON, . March 26—Sir Oliver 

Lodge today threatened to resign from 
the Royal Society if the Society en
dorses recent criticisms of Sir Oliver’s 
belief In spiritualism and communica
tion with the dead. Several scientists 

t have condemned Sir Oliver’s spiritual
istic beliefs.

' ?
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COMEDY — NEWS REEL
cs

<3:7i-

j Matinee 2.30—10c., 15c. 
Night 7, 8.45—25c. "

L » vü5

U Pork is the chief meat eaten by the 
Chinese.
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Coming Monday, 
“THE GRAND DUCHESS 

AND THE WAITER.”
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124 SOLDIERS IN'#- - - - - - - - - "" ■
hospitals here Tools That Will Make

Your Job Easier

%» ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 26
A.M. F.M.

High Tide.......... 10.08 High Tide....10.29
Low Tide.............8.69 Low Tide
Sun Rises.......... 6.15 Sun SetsBUDGET SPEECH%

t 4.23
6.43*

Red Crou Committee Reports 
Submitted at Meeting This 

Momipg
i 4»

SITS FOSTERjfr. i ,MEETING TODAY.
The regular meeting of the Civic 

Power Commission will be held this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

: On the tool equipment you have, de
pends the ability to do good work. Good 
tools enable a man to get through easily 
and quickly—to turn out work of which 
he can be proud.

We take particular pains to secure good tools—the kin<jl that 
made to last—the only kind that we can sell with confidence and 
which we can guarantee to give satisfactory service.

We shall be glad to have you look them over.

n
The monthly meeting of the Provin

cial Red Cross Hospital committee was 
I held this morning, with the president, 

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, in the chair. Those 
present were Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
W. D. Foster, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour 
and Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis.

Frederick T. Short addressed, the 
meeting on the subject of the distri
bution of boxes for sick soldiers in hos
pital, after which the time was prin
cipally spent in discussing plans for the 
Easter treat for soldiers in hospital, 

FINE OF $200 - and giving reports of donations from
™. ,,, , .. the branches and organizations.
Timothy Breen, charged with hav ng Mrs. E. R. Taylor reported 88 men 

**9"? beer ,h°P> 270 Union at pre8ent in the Lancaster Hospital,
r ^î’t^leaded i ln ‘a® and Mrs. W. H. Shaw 88 men in East

£ n”” gJS ,WaLftned *i00- ' Saint John Hospital, 19 of whom are 
J. Starr Tait appeared for the prosecn- wlthout pay and aUowancesi and one
uon" in the General Public Hospital.

Mrs. C. B. Allan reported one death 
each in East Saint John Hospital and 
River Glade, and wreaths were sent 
from the Hospital Committee.

Mention was made of a donation of

Ex-Premier Sees Province- 
Wide Disapproval of Gov

ernment Plan»

VESSEL REPORTED.
The wireless station at Red Head 

reports that at 10.05 this morning the 
steamer Vellavia was east of Cape 
Sable, bound to Saint John.

■ The Bunnies Have 
Come To Town

if
<;• PAY DAY

Today was the fortnightly pay day 
at City Hall. The sum of $11,106.77 
was paid out as follows: Public works, 
$6,935.83; water and sewerage, $2,- 
828.79; harbor, $1,466.45; ferry, $357.28.

PEOPLE ALREADY
TAXED TO LIMIT are

9l The Bunnies are here to spend Easter—and they 
brought along the Chickens, the Mother Chicks, the 
Daddy Chicks and the Eggs. Single»—nests—baskets— 
crat

«

m Declares Saint John Must 
Shoulder Quarter of Pro

posed Levies

!i ■very way. At every price from a few cents.
Since these Easter Candies are to be eaten by little 

children it is well to know the Ross Drug Co. stocks were 
made by such reliable firms as Corona, Ganong, Lig-> 
getts and the English Pascalls and Rowntrees.

Big Ducks full of Rowntree Chocolates........... $1.25 ( McAVITY’S .Si. ]11-17

King Street
“The announcement contained in the 

budget speech of Provincial Treasurer 
Leger this morning of direct taxation 
upon the people of New Brunswick 
will, I consider, he received with much 
.disapproval In every part of the prov
ince,” said ex-Premler Foster this 
morning in reply to an invitation to 
comment upon the budget speech.

“In my opinion there would have 
been no need of a direct taxation pre
ssai had the government reviewed all 
the possibilities of revenue. The peo
ple are taxed to the limit at the pres
ent time, not only by the Dominion, 
through Its various taxation channels, 
but by our Municipal authorities, for 
the needq of the dties and counties, 
and to a certain extent by the Province 
for. the maintenance and upkeep of the 
highways.

“I have not had time to digest the 
figures of the Provincial budget. One, 
however, does not need to wade through 
the mass of figures and statements to 
arrive at a conclusion. The <VfkU of 

’ $660,000i can be attributed mainly to 
two items. First, reductions in re
ceipts from the Crown Lands, second
ly, the Saint John * Quebec Rail
way interests. It Is these two items 
which makes it necessary for the Gov
ernment to resort to direct taxation.

The Provincial secretary during the 
course of his remarks made reference 
to the budget speech delivered by my
self ln 1922, and stated that I indi
cated at that time the measures that 
could be resorted to to surmount the 
financial obstacles which threatened us 
at that time. He further says like 
all those that followed me I submitted 
to the doctrine of “putting off.” The 
fact is, I did not Impose direct taxa
tion but provided other avenues of 
revenue, namely the liquor export tax 
act. I believe at the time the people 
preferred to get revenue that way, 
rather than the means now adopted.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS.
The Provincial treasurer says it 

might be Inst- live to give for com
parison* a s.atement of the capital 
liabilities for the past nine years. Quite 
so, but just as instructive and about 
us interesting, but not quite so parti
san, had he extended his figures some
what and began to show an increase 
from 1908. He further says, this great 
increase of our public bonded debt used 
particularly in the light of the results 

■ or benefits accrued to the public. I 
agréé with him when the public debt 
is increased it must be analysed in 
order, too, that the public may de
cide as to the benefits they have re
ceived from such increase. It must 
be remembered that a considerable pro
portion of the increase in the public 
debt in 1917 and up to 1920 was on 
Valley Railway construction, the dif
ference in the increase was on account 
of the Valley Railway and the balance, 
mainly due to the Musquash Hydro 
development and the improvement in 
the roads. Musquash is paying its 
way, increased interest and sinking 
fund and the roads have been provided 
for from the automobile fees.

SAINT JOHNS SHARE
“Direct taxation means just what the 

words imply. The property owners 
and the income owners of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick must put their 
hands In their pockets every year in 
the future in order to balance the pro
vincial budget of the previous year. 
With such leeway nobody can estimate 
just what deficits may amount to; if 
they are small or large they must be 
provided for. Here in the city of 
Saint John, the largest taxation centre 
in the provnice, with a valuation of 
over fifty million for taxation pur
poses, to be exact, $53,800,000, more 
than a quarter of the whole direct tax 
of New Brunswick must be paid if we 
concede that the toted property valua
tion 6t the province is about $200,- 
000,000. To raise $660,000 by direct 
taxes on a valuation of $200,000,000 
means th tathe provincial tax rate 
would be 33 cents per hundred, and 
that impost placed upon the taxable 
property of the city of Saint John 
means that the provincial tax rate 
000. That is the way the people of 
this city will and should regard this 
scheme of direct taxation. I think for 
the present it is just as well to, leave 
any further comment of this new pro
posal of the new government to the 
people who wiU he called upon to pay 
the bills.

LOOKED FOR DECREASE.
“The income tax of the Dominion 

is heavy. We are bearing burdens on 
many small things, even our checks, 
stamps and receipts, contributing to 
the large total necessary to pay our 
war burdens, but we have been look
ing forward everywhere in Canada to 
some decrease of taxation of all sorts, 
and just at this hour to find thatj our 
new provincial government is propos
ing to join those who are dipping into 
the people's pockets Is very discour
aging.”

Milk Chocolate Hen on Nest .........
Chocolate Rooster .......................... .... .
Milk Chocolate Roosters and Rabbits . .
Chocolate Flower Pots .
Easter Egg Cups...........
Nest of Eggs................
Chocolate Eggs.............

LAURA SECORDS—ORDER AT ONCE. 
Special Easter orders of Laura Sec ord Chocolates and 

Candies should be left here not later than Saturday noon.

v.... 25c. 
>... 25c. 
... 10c.

m uWILL TELL OF RADIO 
An interesting meeting is promised 

for radio fans at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel this evening when an expert will 
tell ■ of the cause of radio trouble in playing cards, and also of the gift of 
this city and efforts being made to give j the Montreal Standard for a year to 
reception. Other speakers will be pres- ! Lancaster and East Saint i John Hospi- 
ent ln'the interest of radio and address tais. |
the meeting. 4

E
10c.■

. 10c. arid 15c.« tThe
Week 

End at

%
Big Special in

Men’s Shirts
50c.

10c., 3 for 25c., 4 for 25c.

MRS. RICHARD A. 
SULLIVAN IS DEAD

i PLAN FOR PLAY.
The East Saint John Tennis Club 

met at the home of F. Josselyn last 
evening to further arrangements for 
the. production of a play which the 
members have been rehearsing for some 
time. It was decided to present it 
during the second week in April.

#< f.1, , This timely offer will be welcomed :;; 
by thrifty men who are planning for r 
Smart Apjaarel for Easter.

NEW SPRING SHIRTS of 
English Broadcloth, Puritan 

Repp, with Rayon Silk stripes, Scotch 
Madras and printed patterns on dark 
and light grounds. A special purchase!;

. brings you these $2J>0 and $1,85
$3.00 Shirts at only.........  *

Street Floor

Ross Drug Co.e
■ /OAK

HALL
1 Passas Away in Boston — Was 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Roderick

1 450 4
■
g ÎLflLimited 

100 King Street
;s REQUIEM FOR BISHOP

There will, be Pontifical high mass 
of requiem celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc tomorrow in the Cath
edral for the repose of the soul of His 
Lordship Bishop Sweeney, whose death 
took place 25 years ago yesterday. The 
office itfll begin at 9.80 o’clock.

I t
B

> ■ Friends here will regret to learn of 
the death of Helen, wife of Richard A. 

i Sullivan, of Boston, which occurred in 
that city on March 25, in her 47th year. 
Mrs. Sullivan belonged in .Saint John 
and was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Roderick, of this 'city, but re
moved to Boston at the time of her 
marriage some years ago. She was in 
falling health for some time. She is 
survived by her husband and two child
ren, Roderick, of Boston, and Sister 
Madeline, of Halifax. There also are 
three brothers, Marcy B. Roderick, of 
Rutherford, N. Y.j Frank F. Roderick, 
of Philadelphia, and Fred L. Roderick, 
of Saint John, and one sister, Mrs. Fred 
Hazel, of this city, who was with Mrs. 
Sullivan at the time of her death*

■
fI

Bargains Extraordinary
In Women’s Shop(Your Easter

Apparel

4 COUNTY BILLS 
Acting Mayor Frink, chaizman of the 

bills committee of the municipal coun
cil, this morning received word that the 
county bills would be taken up by the 
municipalities committee of the Legis
lature on Wednesday, March 81. The 
ccupty secretary will probably repre
sent the municipality when the bills 
are under consideration.

v.
».

ASilk Pongee Bloomers'

)\s V In Natural Shade, $1.19
ONLY 100 PAIRS of High Gradé Silk Pongee 

Bloomers, made with reinforcement of self 
material, at this very special price $J.19

DIMITY TWO-PIECE PYJAMAS ^1
Dainty Checked, Dimity, in lavender, sky or rose, 

with trimmings of contrasting colors on neck, 
sleeves, pocket and ankle bands $ j.19 a

DOUBLETEX CHAMOISUEDE P 
GLOVES

These are hand-sewn and come in two-button or 
slip-on styles, natural, mode or tan $ J .65 *■}

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

Æ:,

IS NOW YOUR GREATEST PROBLEM
Let US solve it from our wonderful assortment, 

lfave done the thinking for you in
A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF làiCKWEAR.
THE YOUNG MEN’S HATS are a treat in style and colon.
SHIRTS in endless variety.
SEE THE NEW TOP COATS in the very latest word in 

style and patterns at our moderate prices, $15.00 and up

#4 'm aSUM DWINDLING 
Commissioner Frink said this morn-

ES: PORTLAND CHURCH
EVENT EXCELLENT

from the streets.

Women s 
Shoe Shoe

We

6 1r

V

This new department, which opened 
on Wednesday of this week, presents 
carefully selected lines of the latest 
styles, foremost qualities and widest 
range for choice that the feminine foot
wear markets have to offer, along with 
Oak Hall’s surpassing values and ex
pert tilting service.

Spring Tea Conducted By The 
Ladies’ Aid in Church School 

Room

WAIST LINE SOCIAL,
A waist line social held Last evening 

by Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. 
F., in their hall, Simonda street, proved 
very enjoyable. The program included 
a chalk talk by Miss Sylvia Mills; 
piano solo, Miss Florence Wasson; 
readings, E. Rupert and U. Staples. 
Cards were enjoyed and dainty re
freshments served.

af ■

F. S. THOMAS, LIMITED¥

l#
Charming in every way was a suc

cessful spring tea held under auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid of Portland United 
Church, in the school room yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. James Stephenson and 
Mrs. Wm. McIntosh were the general 
conveners. The room was effectively 
decorated with reeds entwined with 
spring flowers artistically arranged. 
The serving table was in the form of 
a Maltese Cross centred with a silver 
basket of pink tulips, the four ends 
having silver candlesticks with pink 

Tea was served from small 
tables, centred with cut glass bud vases 
and pink tulips, the whole making a 
very pleasing appearance. Mrs. Percy 
J. Steel and Mrs. Geo. Hartshorn had 
charge of the decorations. Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin, Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mrs. Chas. 
Higgins and Mrs- Duncan G. Lingley 
poured.

Those presiding over the small tea 
premises in Leinster street on March tables were Mrs. Chas. Cowan, Mrs. 
28, also with leaving a bracket pro
jecting more than a foot after the sign 
was removed. Evidence was given by 
G F. Campbell. A fine of $20 was im
posed. E. J. Hcnneberry appeared for 
the defence.

539 to 545 Main St. T
Street Floor 

Germain Street StoreENJOYED CARDS 
The regular forty-fives card party 

was held at the ’PrentUe Boys’ Hall 
last evening and was well attended. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. James Don
ner, Miss Ruth Ferguson, John Fil- 
more and Ross Melvin. Dancing was 
enjoyed and refreshments served. The 
members are planning a social gather
ing for the members and their wives, 
to be held on Monday evening.

A
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candles.
*

BY-LAW CASE'£ iI; Frederick Kelly appeared in the Po
lice Court this morning charged with 
having a sign projecting more than one 
foot ovei* the sidewalk In front of hisii %

Allan Lingley, Mrs. L. D. Munro, Mrs.' 
R. Robinson, Mrs. Edw. Tapley, Mrs. 
W. H. Brom field, Mrs. Harry Pratt,, 
Mrs. C. M. Pratt, Mrs. E. Logan, Miss 
Dora Worden, Miss Sarah Armstrong,' 
Miss E. Carolyn McIntyre, Miss Lillian 
McConnell.

Home cooking was in charge of Mrs.' 
E. N. Rowley and Mrs. Wm. Codner.; 
Mrs. H. P. Breen, Mrs. A. J. Myles, 
Mrs. C. Brown and Mrs. D. White look
ed after à fancy work table. A candy 
table looked very pretty and was in- 
charge of Mrs. Fred Smiler and Mrs. 
Tait. Those assisting with the replen
ishing tea and cake were Mrs. H. Ring, 
Mrs. Edward Herrington, Mrs. B. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Chown, Mrs. Warman, 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Mrs. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. A. B. Mc
Intosh, Mrs. O. Hanselpacker and Mrs. 
H. B. Cunningham.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT., - STREET FLOOR

Did You Enjoy Your 
Breakfast?

»
H
:

? PRESENTATION MADE 
The Auxiliary of Dominion Lodge, 

No. 18, L. O. B. A., and their presi
dent, Mrs. Jennie Brown, were enter
tained at the home-of Mrs. W. Patten, 
Adelaide street, last evening. Twenty- 
five members were present and much 
sewing was accomplished. Regret was 
expressed that two of the most ac
tive members were leaving the city— 
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, who is to re
side in Boston, and Mrs. Lillian Clark, 
who expects to make her home at 
Dipper Harbor. In appreciation of 
their service, Mrs. C. Atkinson, on be
half of those present, presented purses 
to both ladies. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. G. Chamberlain.

OAk HALL 

• King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD
;

There would have been no doubt 
of this If you had used one of 
these ELECTRIC TOASTERS. 
For warm, crisp, evenly baked 
golden brown toast, there is 
nothing better than one of these 
electric toasters. It will give you 
a surplus of energy to start the 
day and- carry you through to 
lunch. Toast can be made at the 
table while you eat, with this ap
pliance, and will allow you to get 
to your work on time even though 
you slept a tittle later than usual.
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Look Over the 
Spring Coat

Presentation Is
Made On Birthday

V? yjj

• .N*'. F.n Friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. ! Wilbur Harrington, 42 Mil- 
lidge avenue, last evening, to honor 
Mrs. Harrington on her birthday. On 
behalf of those present, George Cor
bett presented to Mrs. Harrington, cut 
glass goblets, sherbet dishes and china. 
Games were enjoyed and refreshments 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
John Hughes, Mrs. Worden Andrews, 
Mrs. Charles Hill and Miss Edith Mc- 
Cavour. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs.*John Hughes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Worden Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Codner, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. George Corbett, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McNutt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lahey, Mrs. S. H. McCutcheon, Mrs. 
James Lyon, Mrs. John Thornton, Mrs. 
Hannah McGuire, Miss Edith McCav- 
our, Miss Constance Knodell, Grenville 
McCavour and Arthur Boddlngton.

As Hiram Sees Itars Special Price $3.00
“Did you see,” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times-Staf re- ,, 

“where a'

As

Now Is the Time to Get an 
Electric Toaster

porter,
preacher’s cat that was ,
carried to Massachu- I
setts traveled all the ]
way back, over 200 
mile — to a place in 
Maine.?”

“Perhaps,” suggested 
the reporter, “it was 
not allowed to catch 
mice on Sunday in 
Massachusetts.”

“ N o, sir,” said 
Hiram, “that aint it.
I’ve alwus heerd that 
cats cared more fer 
places than fer people. Jfl
It’s jist the other way 
with dogs. Move

and leave a dog — an’ he'll

I
IS

Winter Coats are liable to be altogether out of it this 
Easter the way the weather is warming up. f&

r This is ELECTRIC TOASTER MONTH and We are making, a 
special effort to let everybody in on the benefits of electric toast 
Once you have eaten toast made on this tine electric toaster you 
will always feel that breakfast Is not complete without your toast 
Stop in our store and buy this toaster today at the

SPECIAL PRICE OF

Bag*
Get out your light Coat and have it Dry Cleaned just like 

You might as well have Suits done at the same time.new.
The New Systqpi process means cleaner results. Suits $2.25, t$3.00

1Coats $2. Ladies' or men’s. 'Phone for Driver. I
lDIED TODAY.

The death of Mrs. Theresa Foley oc
curred today at the residence of her 
brother, Fred Butler, Manawagonlsh 
road. She was the widow of William 
Foley, and is survived by one son, 
Lewis Foley, of Concord, N. H.; and 
a daughter, Mrs. Nicholas MeCohan, 
New Hampshire; two sisters, Mrs. 
James Bailey, Seeley’s Cove, N. B., and 
Mrs.' Groves Polnton, Eastport, Me.; 
and four brothers, James and John 
Butler, Manawagonish road. The body 
will be taken to Eastport for interment.

“Suspicious” Ones
Were Inspectors New System Laundryaway

foiler an’ find you. Now, kin you tell
me what makes ’em so different?” ~ Three inspectors of the local prohi-

“I can’t,” said the reporter. bitory squad received a surprise last
“Mebbe,” said Hiram, “they might evening about 10.30. They were in 

app’int a commission up to Ottawy to Harding streefln the pursuit of their 
find out—If we ast ’em.” duties when they were observed by a

“I will write one of our members householder who thought that their ac- 
about it right away,” said the reporter, tions were suspicious. He notified the 

“Do,” said Hiram—“they haint ap- police and an officer was despatched 
p’inted any commissions lately — hev to the scene. The officer succeeded in 
they? I bet they’d grab at the chance. locating his men all right and was eon- 
I’m alwus tickled when they app’int siderably surprised to find that they 

In the Police Court today three were another one. It makes me laugh—yes, too were bent on enforcing the law in-
sir stead of vinlatinr it

y Mid-City Depot, 89 Charlotte StreetW. IL THORNE X CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1 o'clock.
’Phone Mam 1920.

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte Sb
THREE TODAY FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES

Save The Coupons ^Get a Present Free*fined $8 on drunkenness charges.

i

Enamelware Extras
EACH—Mixing bowls, Urge wash basins', 
mottled blue and white, new blue handled 

sauce pans.
AQ EACH—Large dish pans, white or new
vOC blue, 14 quart size; double boiler, mottled 

blue and white, 2 quart size; Urge lock-lid po
tato pots, white or mottled blue and white; set 
of three wÜte pudding pans, new blue handled 
covered sauce pans; seamless wnite enamel tea
pots.

09 EACH—Large size teakettle, new blue, 
*1 white or mottled; 17 quart dish pan; 

Urge potato pot; 14 quart pail; Urge 
14 quart preserving kettle, 

an cQ EACH—White enamel drain boards for 
kitchen sink, complete with brackets and 

cUmps. , Regular price $650. Only $2.69. 
r Q_ EACH—Extra Urge" mottled blue and 
v«rC white wash basins, 14 inches wide.
7CL* EACH—Large white coffee pots, 5 quart 
I vC size; new blue coffee pots, 2 quart size, 

iq EACH—Large chamber pails, new blue 
enamel, just the thing for the country

' Bargain Basement

49c

stove pot;

Tomorrow Only

A Big Saturday Bargain
60 Only

Braided
Oilcloth Mats
Size 20x36 inches,' worth 59c. OQ. 

each. SATURDAY PRICE

Bargain Basement

Local News

OUR TOY DEPT„ SECOND FLOOR,
is opened all the year round. So for the children’s birthday 
presents why not give them a toy of some sort. We have just 
what you want.

OLD FASHIONED CLOCKS
In quaint designs, such as Gothic and Column, in solid 

Mahogany.

W.H. HaywanT Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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